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Wry Remarkable Doings
The writer was present recently at a 

reception held by the American Peace 
lety in the Twentieth Century Club 
"^ib, Boston, Mass. A goodly num- 
,of representative people were pres
. Tea was served and there were 

short- addresses by President Robert 
Treat Paine, Secretary Benjamin F. 
Trueblood, Rev. Jas, L. Tryon, Edwin 
D. Mead, Annie Fern Andrews; and 
perhaps the most important address 
was made by Mrs. Edwin D, Mead, an 
energetic, capabte woman, who evident
ly realizes that digression from the 

) subject is unpardonable in a woman, 
/ because she is a woman, and so has her 

subject well in hand and presents It in 
\ quick, concise form that holds the atten

tion of her listeners and creates in them 
’ a feeling 'of personal responsibility.
She said in part:

..“Each of ub has something definite 
and practical to do in helping to bring 
about a second Hague Conference, The 
questions as to what steps are taken, 
what subjects considered at this sec
ond Hague Conference, rest with two 

"men, Theodore Roosevelt and Elihu 
Root. . Congress has nothing to do with.
It. . /

’’This second; , 
come togetherj'/fc 
procedure that7 . 
Terence.

i “When they met-
I/Westminster, in Lon<to.„ ^t

dated various recommendari/ri,,/ri.\ ’
were five more important "tri^M .< 
others. One of these is someth lit. % / 
of us have been looking and worhliitg 
Tor for years. It is an Advisory World 
Congress, a continuance, if you please, 
■of the Hague Conference, so that it 
shall meet regularly.

"Second, Regulation of Armaments, 
calling a halt. Our English friends 
■feel very strongly about this. England 
Is ready to take a really advanced step 
‘in this direction. Our government 

/probably is not. .At least it has not yet 
■shown any tendency to co-operate with 
(England in this matter.

"Third, Another matter proposed by 
iWiittam Jennings Bryan, that we shall 
jnake It obligatory before any d’eclara- 
ition of hostilities, to have difficulties 
(between nations investigated by a 
Board of Arbitration. This has been 
done in some cases, but he would make 
It obligatory. That in itself would pre
vent nineteen out of twenty of all of the 
(Wars that otherwise might occur.

"Fourth, the Protection of private 
property at sea in time of war. The 
legalized piracy tbat obtains in Hines 
of war is a disgrace to humanity. 
America lias always stood out theoret
ically at least—against it. The ques- 
tlon now is whether we shall remove 
all this body of merchant marine from 

“v the danger of being despoiled and-an- 
nihllated in times of war. .,

~ ‘Fifth-, a general Arbitration Treaty, 
v (We have made arbitration -treaties. 
/hMe want one broad general treaty 
I /which all the nations shall sign with 
j Tach other. -
( “Nations are communicating with 
/ each other about these propositions. 

V Wo want to bring pressure upon the 
government in regard to this second 
Hague Conference. There is one thing 
everyone here can do, whether he or 

'sho is a voter or not. That is, take 
ten minutes and a two-cent stamp and 
write a letter to Elihu Root, and say 
you earnestly hope the government of 
the United States will support tbe rec
ommendations of the Interparliament
ary Union. It Ib not even necessary 
to enumerate them all. That is a very 
simple and very important thing to do. 
I -de not think long petitions have so 
much weight, but when a man or wo
man takes the trouble to write a per
sonal letter, he or she is^almost sure 
to get a reply. I have been surprised 
at the courteous and quick response 
I have always received. If you address 
your letter correctly, it will be put on 
filo and counted. These eighty mill
ions of Americafi people have nobody 
to express their desires om this impor
tant matter except President Roosevelt 
and Elihu Root. ’

’, "There is just one other thing you 
■ can do. Take the trouble to write a 
' letter to your representatives in Con

gress, and ask them whether they be
long to the Arbitration Group in Con
gress,' and if not, 'why not.” ■

’ ' M. C. B.

Occurring at T, W. Stanford’s Seances with Bailey, 
the Australian Medium. •

It has been most gratifying to hear were looked upon by a portion ot the 
from all parts of the Commonwealth, ' ’ ‘ '
New Zealand and even south Africa 
how much the illustrated Supplements 
of “Apports' brought to these seances
are appreciated. It is intended in the 
February number to commence a new 
series of these photo-reproductions, in 
which will be included Buch of the 
many curious objects brought as lend 
themselves best to this work, so that 
those unabl<yt» be present may gain 
a better idea of them. A picture ap
peals to the understanding more forci
bly than anything else. During Mr. 
Bailey’s absence in Sydney on Novem
ber 23rd, no sitting was held, hut on* 
November 30, a noticeable thing oc
curred. ’ . , ■ . - '

Abdul announced a surprise—that he 
was about touring a "trick” bird, 
Which had belonged to a bird fancier 
in India, now passed over to spirit life, 
who had traveled round with a large 
number of performing birds. All had 
been dispersed but this one, which 
would be presently brought. Almost 
immediately, and with thelight only 
lowered for an instant, it caine—a 
small bird of a palish yellow-mottled 

/plumage, looking much the same as 
the other Jilrds now enjoying life in 

yhe aviary at Stanford House. It was 
^ilund the next day, however,’ that this 
one was quite different, to the rest. 
It allowed Itself to be taken out of the 
cage, as no other newcomer had done, 
and then acted the part of a “dead” 
bird, lying quietly in the hand, or head 
downwards when held „by the claws. 
It Was, moreover, the sweetest little 
creature, liked to be. petted, and when 
returned to its cage at once hopped on 
to its perch in the llvillest manner, 
Those who are apqualnted with all the 
details of this circle and the medium, 
Including hard-hearted skeptical per
sons, have long ago been convinced 
tliat these birds really come from the 
warm climate, of India, Malay States, 
New Guinea, as stated. Unfortunate
ly, a cold spell came a day or two after 
this "trick” bird’s arrival, and although 
the greatest care was taken, it was 
seen that the cold had- seized this un
usually sensitive one, and it s?>bumbed 
—but not before it had proved itself 
to be one of tbe most convincing of 
‘app'orts" even to outsiders.

Among the many speakers who have 
delighted the sitters at these circles, 
Mr. Creswick, the well-known actor, 
takes the leading place. Hitherto he 
has always selected some short play 
or plays, and very remarkable, has it 
been to witness the medium in the 
space cleared for the occasion, assum
ing the part wfth all the gestures and 
finished delivery of an accomplished 
actor.

On the evening of November 16, a 
new departure was taken, Mr. Creswick 
delivering an address on "Lessons from 
the Oberammergau Passion Play,” from 
.as it will be seen/ his point of view as 
a spectator, and is reproduced'below as 
of special Interest: ’. ..

16th Seance.—Nov. 16. Address by 
Mr. William Creswick, “Lessonh from 
the Obermimergau Passion Play." Phe
nomena. A handful of thin wafer-like

populace as low people. It Is recorded 
that Solon once seeing Thespis in his 
car in the streets ot Athene, and hear
ing him recite ofie of the ancient plays, 
said, "Are ye not ashamed to tell bo 
many lies?” In Rome, too, an actor’s 
calling was considered a degrading one. 
Decius Lepidus, one of the most famous 
actors of ancient times, was command
ed by Caesar to appear upon the stage 
before the Senate. This man belonged 
to the equestrian order, and this com
mand was tantamount to an insult, but, 
fearing to refuse a man so powerful is 
Caesar, he obeyed, and. received the 
equivalent in English money of £400; 
but history records that he never re
gained his status among his fellows. 
In early Christian times the theatre 
was largely banned by the leaders of 
Christianity, Augustine and others of 
the Christian fathers wrote against 
theatres, while, strange, but. true, large 
numbers of the Christian populace de
lighted to attend tiie theatres. We 
know this Is correct, because several of 
tbe Christian fathers in their' works 
have declared that it was a shame and 
a disgrace for them to assemble in the 
theatres and listen to the singing and 
music,-to watch the mimes, and then to 
repeat in the streets and in their hous
es what they bad hdard. z

But It is in the early days of Christ
ianity that we must look for the birth 
of the Miracle Play, known .also as the 
Passion Play. Truth to tell, in those 
days only the clergy, the monks, and 
the friars, impersonated the Christ. 
All over Europe, coming down the cen
turies, we find this play enacted first 
in the churches, and solely by the cler
gy. In the thirteenth century we find, 
the introduction of the Miracle Play in 
England, Spain and France, and In the 
year 1633 In the highlands, of Bavaria.’ 
In a little village, after a devastating 
disease called the plague, the Inhabit
ants promised under vow, to. perform 
the Passion of Christy every-ten years, 
and this divine drama has beeri enact
ed religiously ever Bincp at ten years' 
intervals. Fifty years'ago, even thirty 
years ago, the performance of the Mir
acle Play attracted vast crowds, which 
gathered from every part of the civil
ized world. .

In the short time I have at my dis
posal I desire to present to you the 
leading features of the Passion Play; 
its effect on those who witnessed it; 
its power over-them for. good, and, I am 
torry to have to record, ItB degeneracy 
during the Jast twenty years. .Various 
are the estimates,we have of’the num
ber of people'who from time to time 
have assembled, and on the occasion qf 
which I am about to speak, there must 
have been well nigh 500 present. The 
scenery would not be considered ex- 
Ua GPpd on the boards of Drury Lane 
or His Majesty’s Theatre, Haymarket, 
in London, but the-dresses, particularly 
the dresses of the Jewish and Roman 
people, were excellent. The play took 
place In the daytime. And, let me say 
just at this point that all the actors
were from the ranks of the peasantry— 
not hired players, but simply faithful 
peasants, who had studied, their parts,

biscuits said to be from a holy place- and it must be said that-many of them 
at Juggernaut, and put'there, by the "'----- - — • ■• • '
priest, They were exceedingly fragile, 
the first ot the kind, and different from 
anything seen outside India. Small 
bulb brought from South India, and 
planted in pot filled that"day with fresh

al event.” Then the Wright flashed 
through my brain-rCoultt’ tbe^flergy of 
our churches at the pjossent day but 
witness the mighty power that Is stir
ring the BoplB of these people and mak
ing so powerful an effect upon their 
spiritual life, tliey woulijt not sneer and 
turn up their, noses when they are told 
of the Passion Play. No preacher yet 
—and there have been Some grand men, 
such as Henry ■ Ward -.Beecher—no 
preacher yet has'been abld to hold and 
enthral a vast audience like that which 
witnessed the Passion Play at Ober,-- 
ammergau/ At the foot- Of .the cross, 
clothed in spotless white, (are the wo
men who followed him, ‘'faithful until 
the last—the women who followed him 
when Peter denied him and fled away. 
.What must-the great > master-mind 

have thought? If it had been a woman 
I venture to say tbit Christ would not 
have been denied. Right to’the end, at 
the foot of the cross, are the faithful 
women, including his mother! Just be
fore the end, looking down, Jesus said 
to his follower: “Behold thy. mother!” 
And Jolin, rising steadily going to
wards the one who inipertonated Mary 
of the manger, lie places ills, hand rev
erently round her neck and salutes her 
with a kiss, and, as the narrative tells 
us, from that hour he took her into his 
own home. ' / ’

Such a scene could not be witnessed 
on any other part of God’s earth, my 
friends, I have had in the flesh a 
large experience of the good effect of 
acting upon great crowds of people. 
I have seen old Drury Lane filled from 
-floor to ceiling, and some of the great
est stars of days gone by hold that vast 
crowd in the grand passages from the 
master mind of Shakespeare, I have 
seen them applaud wh^i virtue has 
been triumphant, arid ylce has been 
cast down; but I have'never yet be
held the_splrlt of reverence that I per
ceived in that large , audience on that 
memorable day. , •' ‘ ' - ‘

Let me tell you' Bbmetjiing else that- 
is also true. -Not only were the audi
ences affected to tears/buf .tho actors 
themselves wept,as they/impersonated 
the Christ, and as the.crjiel Roman sol- 

-dlefs, with lances ini their hands ap
proached to give, him the.sponge':of 
Myrrh and vinegar you could notice 
tpem- turning away "afid closing their 
eyes to hide emotion. Nature'had en
dowed and gifted hljn, and. I venture 
to say that from'tht}i> little Bavarian 
village thousands ha?#, gone forth tell
ing the story how this grand man had 
impressed the people for good. ,

What lesson have I learned from 
witnessing, and what lesspn would you 
gather from witnessing’ this' remarka
ble Passion Play? That no .matter how 
hard the hearts of men' may be, the 
placing before them by true, competent 
actors of the chief scenes’In’ the lives 
of those who have given fhelr lives in 
the service and In -.he' cruise of humani
ty, brings, out all. that is good and noble 
In human" nature.’; 'Trie, tosual is sup- 
preBsecl. arid if there, be but a .fepark 
of spirituality it catches Ui©flame and 
brings forth much fruit,.’■■Sb/”" /

Again, to Spliitualists. a ,great and 
a grand lesson Bhould befecelyed by 
witnessing the Passion Play. You 
would learn that the, well-spent life 
brings its own reward—not the reward 
promised -within the veil; but while in 
the flesh, it brings peace and comfort 
to one , whose life is, devoted to the 
Cause of humanity. You would learn 
that .there is a power Behind every good 
man arid woman who is; striving to up
lift the race—a power that cannot be 
withstood. All the forces of darkness, 
whether’they be allied of not, cannot 
prevail against thls,ppyrer-tor good that 
is in every life devoted,to God and man.

At this point I tallg miich pleasure 
in denying a falsehood that gained cur
rency ■ some years . agdi A writer in 
one of‘the .London reviews'said that 
our" friend Joseph had/received from 
the Pope, Leo XIII., ^ Indulgence that 
pardoned hot only ail llfs own sins, but 
the sins of his family,, hjs .children, and 
their children. This’(.caused- the late 
Cardinal Vaughan gregtriorrow and in
dignation. • Ultimately if was proved 
that it was a plenary Indulgence, not 
a pardon'for sins to. be' committed, and 
he who impersonated;111$ Ghrist had it 
framed, and it hung upon his walls for 
years. He did ' not" heed a Christian 
writer to enlighten him (concerning the 
tact that if he sinned.he .would be pun
ished, notwithstanding /the ^edicts - of 
Popes and' Cardinals; / j? . .

In conclusion, I am predibly informed 
that the last two performances of the 
Passion Play have degenerated. .'Sorry 
am I to record it, “{tis true, ’Us pity, 
and pity 'tis ’tis true.“^Numbers bf our 
American friends an&'those from other 
Christian lands have witnessed the 
last- two performances as they did in 
years gone by.^t the.spirit'of rever
ence has fledyl am told: that on the 
faces of. the Midlehae-‘could, be seen 
that look of expectancy and of curios
ity that may be witnessed on the first 
night of Drury Laub pantomime, and 
it was apparent they. Bad come to see a 
grand piece of acting. Can anyone tell 
me the . cause ? T trust - that in the 
years to come, when-the" Passion Play 
will be rigain repeated, the spirit of 
reyerence, reverence for that which is 
good, will again‘be/revlved, and those 
who witness it -will go riway from that 
building saying “It was. good to be 
there;’we have seen -the-. Christ.” 
Good night.—Harbinger of Light,

DR. J. M. PEBBLES IN INDIA. NEW YORK LETTER. THE VOICE DIVINE.

/Tho Illustrious Worker in the Cause 
of Reform Is Putting Up in Calcutta 
ns the guesj of Maharaja Bahadoor 
Sir J. M. Tagore K.O.S.L, and De
livered His First Lecture on “Spir
itualism, Its Facts and Philosophy,” 
at the Palatial Residence of the 
Maharaja Bahadoor in Pathuringbu- 
ta. The Illustrious Doctor Ad
dressed an Influential and Respect
able Gathering, Most of Whom Were 
tiie Invited Guests of the Maharaja. 
The Amrita Bazar Patrika of Cal

cutta, India, has the following;
Last evening, as already announced, 

tho elite of the metropolis assembled 
In a brilliantly illuminated and de
cently decorated hall in the Prasad,— 
the palatial residence of Maharaja Kir 
Jotlpdra Mohan Tagore Bahadur, to 
hear the address of that illustrious 
Spiritualist, Dr. J. M. Peebles, who 
has, in his old agq, come to us to teach 
us that there Is no such thing as death, 
or what is the same thing, the sting 
of death. . '

The proceedings were opened by 
Maharaj Kumar Sir Prodyot Kumar. 
Tagore, Kt., who Introduced the 
learned and venerable speaker with 
the.following; - ■ . ’ .

“I have much pleasure to introduce 
on behalf of my father, whose indif
ferent health prevents him from doing 
so, to you, Dr. J) M. Peebles, M. A., 
M.' D., Ph. D„ who; though not so well 
known In thia country, is regarded 
with veneration and respect all over 
America and Europe as one of the 
foremost Spiritualists and an earnest 

’worker in spreading the liberal prin
ciples of equality and brotherhood of 
man and the necessity for all men to 
lead a pure and saintly life for their 
good here and hereafter; He sought, 
to befriend the slaves, and was there
fore mobbed by the- slave-holders pt 

his country. He is a friend of the 
American Indians, and-., the govern
ment availed of his services to' wjn 
them over. " He Is a scientist and au
thor of many valuable books; ■ He was, 
appointed Consul by President Grant, 
In Asiatic Turkey. He is meek as a 
lamb, Blmple.as a.child an’d his heart 
overflows -with. the -milk- ot human 
kindness. HAhascome to us to prove 
that there is-no such thing as death, 
that the soul Ib immortal and that 
there will be a reunion of the departed 
dear ones. He ,1s one' who has the 
proud privilege of declaring, “Oh! 
Death, where- are thy’stings?” For 
he has studied the subject almost all 
his life and is in the habit of saying 
that it is not a question of belief 
merely with him,"but he knows that it 
is true. -

“With these-words I beg to ask the 
venerable octogenarian to deliver his 
lecture, which , I doubt, not , ,wjll . be 
heard with intense,Interest hy many.” 
’riThbpDdctor.'thep.’.fprie^^ the 
meeting. ■'.AfteX’W^ of his pur
pose in 'Confing^^
remarked i W&4-; W riri^qfquad ip-; 
terest in the, people-bf this country) 
because of thetr' past high civiliza
tion, the Vedas’,' the Mahabharata,the 
Rishis and their teachings which had 
streamed like‘.golden .sunbeams down 
through all .Intervening ages. The 
present was, an age of Investigation 
and research, and the question- of 
what was’truth in regard to man’s 
origin and ’flnal destiny was of tre
mendous Importance.

There are, he said, about us the 
souls of fhings and shells ot things; 
and the'soul. of things Is the spiritual. 
The spiritual'and all powers are un
seen. - The needle points towards the 
north pole by an unseen force; gravi
tation holds material things to earth. 
Man is a spirit now, clothed in flesh. 
The spirit world is here. But the 
spiritual realm, the angelic realm and 
the ars'aphic spheres are far up in the. 
heavens. .

It is just natural for spiritual be
ings in worlds visible and invisible to 
respond to converse with each other 
as ItTs fof'the'steel to respond to the 
magnet, of love to respond to love. 
And, then, for. all ages there have been 
spiritual manifestations. ,

All matter Js changeable and largely 
Illusory. . This table before me is 
largely illusory. It may be smashed 
to rubbish and burned to ashes, and. 
the ashes may be reduced to invisible 
gases and then vanish. The table as 
form is gone. But there is no’annihl- 
lation, the real table exists in . the 
manufacturer's brain. All real things 
are invisible and spiritual. You do not 
see me now,’.said the speaker, unless 
you are clairvoyant. ■ This which you 
see ip the temple,. the fleshy taber
nacle in-which “I,” the "atma,” the 
real kingly-man dwells, and death sim
ply severs the co-partnership between 
the fleshy and the spiritual. And 
each man enters into that state of con
sciousness which this life has prepared 
him for.- It is conduct and character 
that save and not creeds nor rebirths.

I am conscious of the presence of 
spirits every day of my. life. This is 
not. belief, but positive. knowledge. If 
I am now asked to describe what I 
have "seen .through mediumistlc sensi
tives it would take weeks and months, 
for I have been fifty-seven years a 
Spiritualist and have seen over 2,000, 
sensitives with gifts of ti-ance, vision, 
clairvoyance; clairaudience, levitation, 
gifts of tongues and gifts of healing. '

The Doctor described a very re-, 
.markable adept.In Madras who movsd 
objects by his will,’and yet he admit
ted that In the exercise 'of this power 
he felt the over-shadowing presence of 
spiritual intelligences.. The doctor 
■had seen spirit forms materialized," 
seen them step-out Into the middle of' 
the room, and while he was yet hold
ing the hand had found the spirit 
form dematerialized. Spiritualism 
gives us. positive demonstration Of fu
ture life. He had seen a lady write 
with both hands different subjects at 
the'same time,-and while thus writing 
she would converse upon still other 
subjects with persons present. -.

Concerning Meetings, tiie Workers and 
Wor^k Accomplished.

“It Would Be Strange if iu a World of 
Spirits, There Might Be No Com
munication of Spirits,” as Set Forth 
by Henry F. Cope in the Chicago 
Tribune—Truly a Liberal Sermon.
“God, who at sundry times and in 

divers manners spake in time past 
unto the fathers by the prophets."—■ 
Heb. i:1.

Through the ages men have waited 
for voices to speak from out the great 
unknown. Answering to this univer
sal longing for larger light, to this 
search for truth, there has been the 
conviction that, where our own scanty 
knowledge ended, there something 
akin to revelation would give ois light. 
We have been listening for voices that 
would speak-with an authority tgan- 
scending that given to our fellows.

Cold reason may mock at revela
tion, but the soul struggling in dark
ness, baffled by its problems, lost in 
th© night, still looks up and hopes. 
For what awaits us but despair if the 
mysteries of the universe are forever 
sealed, our questions forever unan
swered, and no higher appeal to . be 
known than that tp our own selfish 
Interests It is not strange that men 
have heeded those who, though often 
mistaken or but impostors, have 
cried, “Thus saith the Lord!"

It would be strange if iu a world 
of spirits there might bo no commu
nication of spirit. If the fairest 
thought of our era Is. that which was 
given us when man was taught to 
think of the omnipotent as father, it 
would be strange it there should be no 
way by which such a father might 
speak to his children. Such a world 
would contradict alHour best instincts. 
Such a world woufj mean that man 
was better than his‘maker.

The divine voice speaks, but we too 
often, listen in tiie wrong direction. 
It falls not from the skies; it conies 
not in strange, unusual ways of visions 

, and portents. But it is-ever-speaking 
through the things of daily life; it la 
ever revealing truth and beauty to thd 
inner ear, for it cornea not from with
out but springs up within; heard by 
the heart rather than by the ear. ’

Tire best things have not dropped4 
down; they have grown up. Life Is 
not from without, but from within. 
God speaks not in,thunders, but in tho 
hopes and the longings of hearts. 
Even the voice we hear in the sighings 
of the wind or the message we read in 
the rays of setting sun must be in us 
before it means aught to us. .

Tiie ten comniaiidinciits owe their 
force not to any writing on stone, but 
to their writing on our hearts; to them 
the soul of man answers affirmatively. 
The only moral code we can follow is 
that which speaks with authority’of a 
conscience convicted. That does not 
mean that man is his own God, nor 
that he knows no law higher than 
himself; it does meat, that by the 
laws of spiritual development the law 
is being written on every heart; ■

Every real revelation is a divine 
revelation, since all truth is divine. 
Once we thought the scientist the ene
my of religion; now we know that 
whenever science lays bare one ot tho’ 
facts of the universe we do but look 
on what the finger ot the Infinite has 
written. When religion fights truth 
simply because truth speaks an unfa
miliar tobgue-or falls to respect her 
traditions, she is fighting against God 
himself.

Our need is not some strange, awe
inspiring voice tliat shall break the si
lence of the midnight sky; our need is 
an ear trained to hear, a spirit, to un
derstand and reverence the sublime 
voices that are ever speaking in our 
world, the voices of the beauty of na
ture, the joy of living, the stories of 
everyday divine heroism, the forces 
that are making a new world to-day as 
truly as ever one was made long ago. 
• The life of our day has not less ot 
the divine than the life of long ago; 
but the message is harder to read; it 
is for an educated race; it is spiritual 
rather than merely material; it is 
from within; it Is found in every good 
Impulse, in every outgoing sympathy, 
in the kindling of eye as friend greets 
friend, in the good that menrire doing, 
in the toleration that Is becoming 
wider, the love stronger between man 
and man.

God speaks to men now as he spoke 
to Moses or to David, though the man
ner may have changed. But the poor 
in spirit, those with whom pride of 
thk past has not served to make them 
unwilling to learn, these hear the 
voice; the pure in heart see Him; the 
seekers after truth find Him, and to 
all He comes in the thrilling moment 
or in the, quiet hour when the voice 
of the heart makes Itself heard.

A large and appreciative audience 
greeted Mrs. Margaret Gaule-Reidln- 
ger, Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
February 3, at Elks’ Hall, 8th avenue 
and 69th st., who gave a large num
ber of names and messages couched in 
her usual sympathetic and refined lan
guage, which were promptly recog
nized, and brought much joy and com
fort to many sorrowing hearts. And 
to those who are earnestly geeking 
definite evidence of spirit return with 
a demonstration of the personality of 
the cpmmugicating intelligence they 
proved very satisfactory, proving the, 
claims made that she stands to-day in 
high esteem and confidence of the 
public who have listened to her guides 
who are controlling her so success
fully. It is a pleasure to know .that 
with her Sunday and .mid-week gath
erings in her spacious parlors, where 
all seekers for truth are cordially wel
comed, at 257 W 113th street, many 

'converts to our cause are being,made, 
who in turn bring their friends,..who 
.are sure to obtain the evidence whlch\ 
invariably brings conviction an<L con
version. Thus, through her minlstra- 
tions large accessions are being made 
to our ranks, and it is very pleasing to 
note that her husband is as enthusi
astic in the good work as is she. They 
are ably sustained by Mrs. Henry J. 
Newton, whose arisen companion was 
also for years an earnest worker for 
our cause, aud their names have be
come household words among a vast 
number of believers who have enjoyed 
the charming hospitality of their home 
in days agone. '

The vocal ’ numbers rendered by 
Mme. Voight, whp has a very mag
netic personality, and a sweet and 
sympathetic voice of high range, are 
most helpful in bringing the spirit 
forces to give a more full expression to 
their dear ones, which is gratefully 
recognized by both medium and tne ' 
audience.

With good weather conditions, 
there are indications of a large gath
ering at the mass-meeting of the state 
association, to be held Feb. 14-16,.in 
this same hall; so come everybody and 
enjoy the feast of good things that will 
be dispensed, by many of our leading 
platform workers. .

Mme. Voight will have charge of 
the music, assisted by other talpnt of 
a high order. The large hall at 69 W. 
125th street, to which Maud Lord 
Drake was obliged to move to accom
modate the crowds which thronged 
her Sunday meetings at 7:30, was 
filled almost to overflowing Feb. 3. 
Dr. Cocke and Prof. Lewis- edntinued 
their interesting talks upon "The Dy
namics of Human Life,” after which 
Mrs. Drake gave many • recognized 
Jests and messages In her sympa
thetic and refined way which appealed 

-to and won the hearts of all. It was 
a great pleasure for her to receive in
formal, calls from her sister co-work
ers'previous to the opening of the 
meeting. : .

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham and’Miss 
Belle Cushman, who proves such an 
able and popular ■ assistant at her 
meeting, held in a near-by hall at 74 
W. 126th street, every Sunday .at 
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ' Mrs. 
Henry J. Newton and Margaret Gaule- 
Reidinger and husbknd all of whom 
expressed kind words of appreciation 
and good will coupled with cordial 
greetings and a welcome back to the. 
city after many years of successful 
work in the far west and northwest. 
Mrs. Drake’s new book, “Psychic 
Light” is a valuable addition to our 
literature, and should be in the library 
of every Spiritualist and reformer. It 
is gratifying to learn It is meeting 
with a large sale.

We experienced pangs of grief and 
regrets when informed of the transi
tion of that highly inspired and ever ■ 
popular worker,. Mrs. Jennie Hagan 
Brown, whose acquaintance and that 
of her mother we formed at Lake 
Pleasant thirty years ago, where she 
came from her rural home in Ver
mont, inspired by the angels to recite 
impromptu poems before the large au
diences which gathered there, who 
were astonished and charmed by The 
marvelous renditions from subjects 
given her. Whether of’a serious or 
frivolous nature, a great deal of phil
osophy and good moral teaching was 
woven into the same and often of such 
beauty and length they 'proved ser
mons IP themselves. Surely her work . 
as recorded in the history of ou/ 
movement and the influence upon the 
lives of her hearers will prove a grand 
monument To her memory. And the 
sympathy- of our appreciative public 
Will be extended to her bereaved hus- 
baid from all over this country, and 
from those who have heard of her 
good • work sojourning in foreign 
lands. RR. G. W. FOWLER. 
, Brooklyn, NY.

showed no little ability in the imper
sonation of tjie various characters. 
This was especially noticeable in tiie 
impersonation of Pontius and also of 
Barabas, a part that would be consid
ered at the prepent day as a minor one.

At the sound of the firing of a gun 
the actors trooped in upon the stage. 
I desire to’record with pleasure that 
there was no altering of the story as 
you read it in the New Testament 
Though presented .under the auspices 
bf the Roman Catholic Church and by 
Roman Catholics, there was nothing 
Inserted or added to It that would make 
one think there was a desire to further 
the claims of that Church’s doctrliies- 
upon the consciousness of men. It was 
the simple story of the -martyrdom of 
that great seer, who “spake as never 
man spake before, whose lite story 
has moved even the greatest material
ists to acknowledge with homage the 
purity of his life and work. Looking 
round upon the audience, one would 
feel that they had hot assembled out 
of curiosity. The spirit of. reverence 
was there. When Joseph Mayer, im
personated, Christ, his long hair falling 
on his Shoulders, .placid, eyes looking 
down upon the face . of the audience, 
and especially in the scene where 
Christ, brought before Pontius Pilate 
wes delivered by him over, to the

earth. Very fine tablet. Plant had by 
this time grown 2% inches; was sub
sequently put in conservatory, and it 
is promised will produce red and wlLRe 
flowers. A second tablet.

November 23rd.—No Bitting. -
17th Seance.—November 30. ■ Ad

dress by Sig. Valettl, on “The State 
and Condition't>f the People under the 
various Governments.” Phenomena. 
"Trick” .bird brought mentioned above. 
An Assyrian tablet, more interesting 
as, regards /written matter than any 
previously brought. Dr. Robinson said, 
“In the account in the Old Testament 
Of tbe destruction of Babylon, Balshaz- 
zar is said to be the last king. The 
large cylinder, now in theuBritlsh Mu
seum declares that Nabonidas was the 
last king, and.churchmen have tried to 
.reconcile these two .accounts. On this 
little tablet the inscription runs thus: 
"Gobryas 'came . against ..them. The 
Lord of the Babilhii. (Babylon) sent 
forth unto him, and Nabonidas fled 
away.” Then followed what is a Bab
ylonish affidavit; .duly signed. Second 
Tablet. Referring as the other to the 
same event or incident, the investing 
of the City of Babylon by Cyrus. In
dian seeds brought. One planted, and 
started to grow. Dr. Whitcomb said 
it bears a most beautiful crimson bell
shaped flower; Joseph Hooker took 
some to England, and they lived for a 
long time in the Kew Gardens. ' -

18th' Seance.—December 7. Address 
by Charles. Bradlaugh on "Honest 
Doubt” -Phenomena. Two pieces of 
monolithic marble from an old building. 
If re-polished it is said that 'fossilized 
fish would'be-found scattered through
out, A sacred tablet from Thibet, made 
of pine wood, o. It was said to be one- 
hung neat the graves of certain people 
with sacred writing on. This was 
very curious—a piece of yak skin 
through, a hole in the wood serving to 
hang Jt7qy^ - The. hieratic writing might 
he Inidwn^by-Dir.-..HetaBoldt; Dr. Whit
comb said, but there is only one man— 
Younghusband—at present with an ex- 
peditiog;. Wjho.is’ familiar with it.' ■ Nest 
with' two Ggsa and a complete skeleton 
of bird, wlilclUAbdul said was a "trage
dy of.-.tub jhhgie!" The bird, while sit
ting; is attacked by a venomous, insect, 
dies," rirnT/anotlier enemy comes and 
ehts the b6dy, leaving .the skeleton as 
brought; . ' ' ’ ■ '• ’
(-LcsSons"FrbirifRhe Oberammergau Pas-

~, ~ riri$|bn Play. - . .’
;'"iiT?.Cr.?.s^icItL Good evening. Be it 
’.khliWTd'an/fi^ actors as a rule are 
.bad'-orators;. ^ence I‘.do not claim to 
ba a good public speaker. I am able 
-to -recite ,tlie Unes I have read over of 
Bomei play, .drama, or tragedy, but as an 
pktempbro speaker I must, .claim your 
clemency'.. The subject Interests- me 

..torilght, and I'trust It.will also interest 
yoSSl hh.^ entitled it "Lessons to be 
Derived from the Oberammergau Pas
sion Play3’or.-Miracle Play, Might I at 
the opening be permitted to say that 
actors, people connected with the thea
tre, have in nearly all ages been regard
ed as social pariahs, anathematized, re
viled and condemned. EVen tin . wise 
Greece, tU Greece.;^

■ Each society of Spiritualists is re
quested by tha executive board of the 
Temple Fund Society to take a special 

’ collection for the temple fund, on the 
second Sunday of March, as a tribute 
to our spirit helpers on the anniver
Sary of Modern Spiritualism. The 
temple fund will accrue to the good of 
dur general cause by generous help in 

'\.J j . .temple extension. y
' i The aim is worthy of the support ot 

all friends of the cause, and in tribute 
to the' spirits who need all of our as

, .distance to give them enlarged oppor- 
trinity for work in behalf of truth- 

“ arid humanity. ri
. Send all contributions to Mrs. Car

. rie H. Mong, secretary, 415 S. Frank
lin street, Muncie, Ind., or to the pres

' ident, and due receipt will be acknowl- 
• edged. I have faith in you.

Fraternally, .
. GEO. W, KATES, President.
pheyney, Pa. '-

Hypnotism has willed people to be- 
lle've in man-made'gods and saviors, 
and prevented, the unfoldment of the 

- spiritual senses, which would '" have 
reveajed the light of truth in the hu-: 
man mind, therefore it has. been the 
enemy of the human race, wearing the 
cloak'of Christianity to make.slaves- 

/of Jiumaw beings; while spiritual un
’ fqjdment can and will reYeal the light 

"of trulh iri each mind, and bring about
the brother and sisterhood of human
ity, by obedience to -nature’s divine 

’-TaW,-in the place of obedience to the' 
false teachers by hypnotism.

Then our Christian wars will cease, 
. and. in their place we will have peace.,, 

• Then’ the love towards a mini-made 
god and savior will be.love towards 

- each other, for the unfoldment of our 
spiritual senses will reveal the false, 
teachings' that have, been forced on 
the five finite anitoal senses, by. the 
power of hypnotism, for the finite 

, senses are hypnotized, to believe all 
x | kinds of creeds.

' The infinite or spiritual senses can 
not he hypnotized; the lower cannot- 
hypnotize the higher, the effect can 
not control the cause', therefore the 
Bplrltual senses .are the lawful con
trollers of the finite animal senses, In 

,.WMc&of- being controlled >^ 
feAj^a^gfe -^ r ' A;O> SO-NL. .

J 
&

scourgers, the vast audience seemed 
to be trembling with emotion and filled 
with the desire to rise and denounce 
the criminal act, and to exclaim with 
one great voice, “This man is inno
cent.” Friends, had you been present 
you would have noted that this great 
audience had for the time being for
gotten .that they were but witnessing 
a representation of a great event in 
the. world’s history, for it seemed as 
if they had bridged tithe, and away 
back In the first'century were witness
ing the'/‘‘meek and lowly one” being 
delivered" to the scourgers. The part 
where Pilate calls for- water and wash
es his hands, signifying that he had 
'cast away responsibility, was''very 
striking, and just here let me say it 
struck .me that there are thousanda/of 
people of the present .time wh’o try to 
cast aside theif responsibilities.'by fig
uratively washing their hands of them. 
These responsibilities-cannot be set 
aside, by any outward act or symbol.' 
In this act the due who’impersonated 
Pontius Pilate appeared'to great ad
vantage, The scene where, leaning oh 
the balcony, he appeared to the crowd 
of upturned ' faces,-saying''"'Behold I 
bring him forth to you, for J- find no 
fault in'him,” was very fines' 'There 
was a tremor upomevery lip/and theh 
in the scene, where he isl led ...out to 
crucifixion, ’ laden/'burdened--' under 
the heavy cross,'-and .'Simon Js Jiailed, 
placing the cross ripori him, UiobNaza- 
rene, -weakened, staggers along, and 
away to Golgotha They go,. Then the 
twd thieves are led out, aiuT just at 
the Time they are rils'en iipqh; the cross 
darkness: begins to’-fall'-'fad-eyei^ 
With expectancy- Khfepi"; C-jx-i/.: - ■ 
. You have often heari'tltesaying!u^^ 
you could hear/a pin drop, but now 
you would have' heard almost the fall
ing of a feather. With a great cry he 
said, “It is finished." Then from the 
eyes of everyone present the tears, hot 
and scalding, course down their cheats, 
and as I looked: round upon, them .I 
said, “This, Is the greatest sermon that 
M MW ^ abashed 8|w m g^>

With bright eterhal’.gaihs; -',. > 
Be near, oh, Love/e/ef ldt;ine fesl -

Thy tender prescrise'derir, ri ’• 
Then- budding life wilUgrOw so real,—. 
ri Be near, oh, Lo^/be $e^ ' ,
Be near; oh, Love,' $hqn:bjisy; noon ,

My life doth occupy/ ' ' . ri
Inspire mg when I^yainjrtoo soon,

' Pray don’t thy.cafArieriy; ■ ’ 
Cool thou my fevered anxious brain, 

. And warm my'iri^opKjieart, 
That helpfurdeeds'.fphy for me gain-

Th'6'se things thafeii^’eF ,depart'. • 
Be near.-oh, LoV.e, when shadows fall, 

• And eventide, draws near, - .
With coiirago/mayrijtj.’w^ .Death’s 

: call,— ri\.
; Ohj Lovo. keep-iHeJrqm'fear; ■ •

Oh, Love,-b'e;neaiv®jj summons heed, 
j.Still'-.let.me ie'elMM touch, - . -

;My . griide, my streWh>< supply each 
' J ; need,—- • ’/’•! : “ . '

‘ Oh, Love,, thou w’t so'touch. ■
Be hear, oh,.Love^,bh heed-my call,’ 
All things above, iftvd's all in,ail. .;

JOHN’W. RING._\

' We boast our light; but, if we look 
not wisely on 'tho Sun Itself, it- smites 
us Into darkness. The light which we 
have gained'was given us, not to be 
ever staring on, but by.it to.discover 
onward things, now .remote from- all 
knowledge.—Milton. , . ' ■
r" A good' Christian should never go 
to law; rather should lie give, up his 
coat and his pants;. and everything 
that he hath. Churchmen never, go to 
law; they are the most docile’arid easy 
creaturep In the World on matters of 
busihess.—Voltaire..

: The, glory of ■ Science Is that it is' 
freeing the soul, breaking the mental 
manacles, getting /he brain out of 
wwte
anfi joy.—Robert G. Ingersoj^,

, To the Editor:—I wish to state 
Through ypur valuable paper the suc
cess of the State Spiritualist Associa
tion of Nebraska. 'Since their last con
vention, in October, we have- had reg-, 
ular Sunday evening meetings! which 
have, been a-grand success, and the as
sociation is In better standing'financial
ly. than ever before.

We have had about a year and a 
half of regular Sunday meetings, and 
the, medium that stood by us during, 
that time, cleared' about $2000, and his 
work we very much'appreciated. He 
now being called away to other, fields 
to work, we would like another aS good 
a test medium with us; I am sure any 
other good medium-can make the same^ 
amount as he did. The. field is- in good 
condition, for a worker. " ■

We,-as an association will contract 
with a GOOD TEST MEDIUM for our 
regular .Sunday meetings, encouraging 
the people to patronize them that they 
may make as good a salary. We have 
engaged the Bijou Theater hall .that 
will hold .about ,700 people, having- the 
latest patent chair seats, that will be 
.very comfortable' to the audience, 
which-will, stimulate harmony for the 
work.- We are also planning to have 
moving pictures of a spiritual or relig
ious character for our lecturer to teach 
the people from. We hove a good' lec
turer who will dd that branch of work. 
We want a test medium that can @mo 
well recommended, no other need/JSly.

REV. G. S. KLO.r ’
. '■' ■ ■ Sec. S. S: A/<ffN.

/ Genius Always gives its best first; 
prudence at l^~JAvater

THE PAUPER’S DEATHBED.

Tread softly—bow the head, • 
In reverent silence bow-

■ No passing bell doth toll 
Yet an immortal soul 

f Is passing now. .
Stranger, however great;

With lowly reverence -bow; 
There's one in that poor shed. 
One by that paltry bed, 

•■" Greater than thou.
Beneath'the beggar’s roof

Lo! Death doth keep his state;
Enter—no crowds attend—
Enter—no guards defend

-This palace gate.
That 'pavement damp and cold

No smiling courtiers tread;
One silent woman stands, 
Lifting with meagre hands

A dying head.
No mingling voices sound—

An infant wail alone;
A "sob suppressed—again
-That short, deep gasp, and then 

■ - The parting groan.
Oh! change—oh! wondrous change 

Burst are tiie. prison bars—
This moment there sb low 
So agonized,- and now 

Beyond the stars!
Oh! change, stupendous Change! 

■ There lies the soulless clod;'
The sun eternal breaks, 
The new Immortal wakes—

■, -.Wakes with his God.
•' . . \ . —Selected.

Tho liberal are secure'alone, 
For what we.frankly give, forever it

Sacxed-nre the lips from which has 
Issued only trutht Over all Wealth, 
above all. station, above tho noble-— 
the robed and crowned—-rises the sin
cere man. Happy is the. man who 
neither paints nor patches, veils nor 
veneers! Blessed is he who wears ho 
mask!—Ingersoll

audlen.ee
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A ‘Notable. Occasion.
The 80th Anniversary of 0. Payson Longley, 

at Washington, D»- C.r—A Greeting.. —
Long to Be Remembered.

Wednesday, January 30, 1907, be- Golden Stairs,” for "Love’s Golden 
ing the eightieth anniversary of the Chain" shall bind hearts together, and 
birth of that ever youthful singer and so, "When My Soul Shall Be Free," 
composer, C. Payson Longley, the day And I know "They Are Calling Me 

. was observed iu a fitting and compli? Home,” "Beyond the River,” with 
mentary. manner at his home in the ‘‘Dear Pleading Voices" to "The Homo 
headquarters of the National Assocla- of My Beautiful Drcams,” “I Shall Be 
tion. Greetings without number; Satisfied?’.
poems, speeches, songs, letters and The foUpwing ppey^ tribute from 
telegrams came to our musical brother the inspired pen of Mrs. Longley to 
from friends far and near during the her gifted companion was read .at 
day. The offices of the Association this time:

will havdf .many repetitions of this 
pleasant annlvef&ry?' We are,

Your appreciative friends, ■
■ : CORA-Lfv: RICHMOND; '

.- ’ WILLIAM-RICHMOND.
Boston,'Mass., Jan. 30, 1907.

My Esteemed,, pear Brother Long
ley:—Most cordially I greet you to
night, January 30, 1907, bn the sum
mit of four score years. To the 
child-mind, a life of 80 years appears 
very long, and “all the way up-hill,” 
but to tbe adult, looking backward, 
the accumulated years seem Impos
sible to. fully realize. I arrived at 
the summit a few months in advance 
of you. The body gravitates earth
ward, the spirit vibrates heavenward. 
The body grows tired and sleepy and 
unelastic, while the soul and spirit

. spi
Fortl 

Songs:
cajue ' ' - • . 
from the altar of light, 
Sy leaped like a heauti-

fulillame Ji ■ .
Making your, way, and others, sq 

br®' fla re ■
Thou h^t se^Tj inanjowonders out- 

wrought bq earth . . . re
Since tne ttars and the suns cradled 

theSy oJ ’'
Such wonders/cf science have sprung 

‘“tyrirtpiksi'Such revealing of Thought’s po
tent; 'l .

As

and the parlors of the home, were 
turned into beautiful festive halls by The Song of Life. ■ ■
the plants, flowers and other choice I hear a grand, impressive voice 
decorations that were employed in That sings arid sings in thrilling 
their transfiguration. In toe evening tone, * . : -
a large number of the representative Its pean makes the soul rejoice— 
Spiritualists of Washington and vlcin- No other cadence like its own;

' ity assembled to pay tribute to the . Oh, grand the music, sweet the theme, 
Binger bard, and to congratulate him Surpassing all that earth has given, 
on his youthful vigor at the age ot So worthy of a poet’s dream, , 

' four-score years. Only toe limita- So fitting for the souls in heaven.
tions of room prevented twice the' .. „ f ■
number from receiving invitations, A\^nt’t^®, ®d®
for toe Longley home has innumerable Dike threads o£ blrdling notes in 
friends in the district. The Washing- T «awa,oton Daily Post contained the following L ke ™f^lfns Crocks where flowers 
™vw 016 eV6nt ln lU 1SSUe °£ JaU' Th« W banks where starlings.

"Spiritualist Is Honored.—Friends
Celebrate Eightieth Anniversary of C. -It dil^m^rv^innH

; P. Longley’s Birth.—The eightieth an- nfOvnHn^thlmMH™S
niversary of the birth ot C. B. Longley
was celebrated by his friends in the ^hat„ A?ar eSS y ^? wAole worW 
National Spiritualists' Association at ■ scans.
his home, the headquarters of the as- Then, camp a note of greater length, 
sedation, 600 Pennsylvania avenue It glorified that mystic voice— 
southeast. Mr. Longley, who Is a a straln Aenotlng nobler strength 
well-known song writer, has devoted As Manhood made its early choice 
his talents of late years to the expos!- Of Hopesjy and highest worth, ! " 
tion of the tenets of Spiritualism, and Apart from worldly fame arid Ken, 
is much esteemed by the members of Uncaring for applause of earth 
that faith,. ' - But only for the good-of men. rev.;

"The parlors were decorated With , .'<• -. . ,' t» .
cut flowers and growing plants.-. - E; A summer-qweetness in the song 
W. Spraguq, the minister ot the Spit- Dr bloom and fragrance, beauty 
Itualist church of this city, acted as ^r®F®’ . t u ’
master-Of ceremonies, and introduced ** thrilled, each heart amid the throng 
the speakers, who paid hearty trib- And . waked responses everywhere; 
ute to the good qualities of'their ven- ^r daya wcre bright-and nights aglow- 
arable host. ’ F. A. Woo,d, the presl- With radiant stars that never pale; 
dent of the local society, and Miss As souls uplifted from below- ...

■ Susie Clark, of Boston, made short ad- Death'flow to do and never fall, 
dresses, and I. C. I. Evans read an Again ths.voice, in mellow tone 
original poem. E. W. Hatch and v. Awakened echoes grand and sweet, 
L. Hatch, Boston vaudevlllists, neph^. ft caught? a note from Wisdom's 
ews ot Mrs. Longley, contributed- mu- throne ’ ’ - ■ •
steal and dramatic sketches. ■ That ma3o its harmonies com-

"A number of congratulatory letters plete;
•and telegrams were read, and refresh- por jn -^g Autumn time of life, .....  
ments were served?' it told ot -ripening work sublime—

At this gathering Mr. E. W. Qf triumph over sin and strife, 
Sprague most creditably acquitted qi victory over sense and time.

»himself as master of ceremonies, both *
In hls reading of the many letters, A sacred pause, and then once more 
poems and telegrams received, and In The song arose on raptured wings, 
his presentation of the different As upward cleaving evermore

• speakers of the evening. Among the The air Celestial with it rings; 
notables present who gave utterance For winter, with Its whitened gifts, 
to their congratulations and good Its laden hands of work well done, 
wishes for the venerable host were Gives glory that all sorrow lifts 
Mr. F. A. Wood, president of the First From those whose victories are well
Association of the city; Miss Susie O. won.
Clavc’.t« WeI1?™Wn£Uw r«0^^ The Song is here—the Singer, Lite 
70£k8T’ wfl??4,^8? §‘ Y' ^n^HHni Repeats its anthems unto thee—

Immortal cadences are rife
• rioar'i. Walter P. Williams, and Mrs. with hints of rapture yet to be;
M. J. Stevens—a prominent medium Through four score vents the sons has of Washington. The following tele- 1 ’ score years the song has
Brams were read: ' . _ _ For thss^-oh.'sinner of the world.For thee^-oh,‘singer_ot the world, 
t a The while thy inspirations, sung 'Longley—A Happy New Year to you. Have beloed to keen the Truth unwish we could be with you. Jim and furie|_ P
Ca“SeatttoMWa8h —Hearty ’ congratu- And thus’ we ^thee glad ac0’alm 
latlons Jfca^^ toe day. And MC0* thy birth and name.

‘Boston, Mass., Jan. - 30,- P.

God bless you. Harrison D. Barrett.” Among the tributes—in prose and 
The celebrated Hatch Brotners of verse—received .and read at these ex-

“The Great Work,”
Comprehensively Viewed by a Cultured‘Leading

Liberal Clergyman, Illustrating How it .is Forcing 
its Way to the Front Among the Intellectual Class 
in Spite of Adyerse Criticism. . ' '^^

The snorting steam engine o’er land 
and 10’er flea, ' . ; _

The light of the lightning’s fierce your paper are now open to a discus
Bion of “The Great. Work,” it Is pos-

Chalned to commerce becomes a mild g^le that your readers may be inter
agency • ■ __ ested in learning what impression this

To the Editor:—As the columns of

grow younger and joyous like the „ , - - . , . . ^-w„ .„
goddepsotperpetual morning. Some- 1x0 10BSer heavens dire, vengeful book makes upon a clergyman of one 
body has written: ’ . ’ dream. v ... . of the old churches, whose point view

Thou hast seem the old creeds and old Is naturally somewhat different from 
' errors flepart; ■ that of many of your contributors.

Hast helped quench the Hadean Having given the book a careful 
fires'; ’ ' reading,'arid viewing It now in Its en-

And out oi toe-new world is revealed a Urety; I can truly say that in every 
I new heart respect It 1b the most remarkable pro
! With beneficent, fraternal desires. . Auction it has ever been my lot to 
■ Thou hast seen Death die; for the come across. The "lines” upon 
• bric^closed gate ' which it is bpilt are so exceedingly
■ Is unlocked and unchained and wide

"The solemn murmurs ot the Soul
Foretell the life to be,

As travelers hear the billows roll
Before they reach the sea.”
Brother Longley, you have enriched 

the world by your contributions of 
cheering and consoling music cover
ing inspiring poetry; you have be
stowed the harmonious concord of 
sweet sounds and by so much have 
lessened the discords of the outer 
world, -

And you are blessed iri your com
panion; she is ever alive to the spirit
ual world, full of sympathy and indus
try for the common humanity, May 
you long enjoy her sweet society and 
may you both be glad and healthy and

open flung
By the strong, loving angels who nev

ermore wait ' ' ' “ . ■
But are here; all of this thou hast 

sung. .?
Thou hast seen many hundreds of 

thousands arise, ..
Freed from fear ot the future, and 

lo: .. . re;,;..? ;

broad, the undertaking proposed and 
delineated so immense, as to fairly

FREE $L Coupon

Piles

entitling 
any one 
with

happy and prosperous. —■ ■■ . • ...  , .
Fresh from this Oven of fraternal The garments , of mourning are 

love. I send you an Invisible birthday , dropped, and Umlr eyes 
cake; take a bit yourself, chew and Are anointed with gladness; they, 
swalldw it slowly and then divide the ' . 60 , • . \ .
rest among your many friends present. Not as slaves ,.to. their dungeons;

My blessed companion, Della, joins graves liold no more , 
me in loving salutation to you both. The Joyed; but enfranchised

, ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. re. hlegt . • ' . ' ■'■.;

the

daze the mind. If the accomplish
ment of the undertaking proposed Is 
a possibility; as the author so ably 
argues it is, It may well be named 
not only “the great work,” but the 
‘“greatest work” the human mind 
can contemplate. Compared to such 
an undertaking the mighty works ot 
earth dwindle into the merest pastime. 
Again, If human employments are op 
ten called (and. many of them justly 
bo) “groveling in the dust,” here Is a 
work proposed which is well worthy 
of the devotions of a royal race. One

that the truly scientific attitude is that 
of Huxley's "little child," by which 
expression that great' scientist .desig
nated the attitude which experience 
had taught him to assume toward all 
investigation. These will not deny 
nor flee from the light,'but will ap
proach and investigate.. ; .

Two things, I apprehend, . will be 
found necessary in order to justly 
estimate the claims of this book. One 
is the intellectual ability to appreciate 
true, logical reasoning, and the.other, 
is a mind sufllclently honest and un
biased to be open to “more light” arid 
to acknowledge such light when seen. 
Doubtless It will be true in this in
stance as of old, that those "who have 
ears to hear” will hear, and that 
many will be found who see therein 
possibilities of individual attainment 
which Will In time bring such bless
ings te the race as are now beyond

to receive to return mull. FREE TO TRY, 
a DOLLEB PACKAGE ot Br. Van Week's 
wonderful 8-told Absorption Treatment, 
together with our valuable new book In 
colors. (All plain wrapped.)

Hanae

Address ___________________________________
Only cnB tr(*f psclua to one oddreas.

our fondest dreams. RECTOR.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

fn Which Various Matters Are Pre
. .. . dented. .

■ Every person cutting out and sending 
ub the above coupon at once will get- 
Free to try—-our complete new three, 
fold absorption cure for Piles, Ulcer, 
Fissure, Prolapse, Tumors, Constipation 
and all rectal troubles. If you are fully 
satisfied with the benefit received you 
can send us one dollar. If. not, you 
have only to say so, and It costs you 
nothing; you decide after a thorough 
trial. It is curing cases of 80 and 40 
years' standing, as well as all the 
earlier stages. Act now and save youn 
self perhaps untold suffering, for pilei 
lead to fistula and toe deadly canoes 
Our threefold treatment cures to stay 
cured, because it is constitutional as 
well as local, and we want you to try it 
at our expense. Send no money—just 
the coupon—to Dr. Van Vleck Co., 
X08 Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich. 
Write to-day. ’

pan hardly imagine toe magnitude of 
such an undertaking until he meets 

amuiiisw ja^kbun. uavi». 'rT-Vi ■ - J^10 proposition face to face. He ex
Hartford, Conn. TU0 loving above, meet the loving periences a decided shock when it is

I cannot feel that 80 years have Dere to pour, ’ coolly and deliberately proposed that
waxed and waned for dear Mr. Long- Balm of comfort at Truth’s glad be- he at opce begin to scale the heights 
ley. He has found the elixir of per> ' best. of .heaven,—that, without waiting tor
,petual youth. In spirit such a man Thv Eentle romnanion hoavcn-Elfted ’ death to liberate him from toe body, can nevor Erow old. Vr»> Mr T^nElav. 1 “y Heaven gltted, h0 to d&y begtn a journey to the "Un

discovered Country!" .
The spirit In which the author ap-

can never grow old. You, Mr, Longley, 
have taken age, and loss of hope and
fear for the future from many, many
souls.

and

to bless, • -
Crown thy life with this joy-time 

to-night, ■ • ' ' ■
I want to tell you that while Thv friends Either near each loneine preaches and deals with this great 
natter Vfirmr,nt iaaf RoinwUv lny Ja “ggs ' loaStoB. subject is most commendable and im-

Thv hand and pxnrpas thpir dp- Presses the serious reader favorably Iteht ' ! P $ from the flrBt In ^ls as wel1 as ln
“ many other .respects, he stands in

at Montpelier, Vermont, last Saturday 
and Sunday at the state convention,
the choir was requested to sing, “Only
a u *?, V®D Between Us”-three times, ^he unseen world throngs to a con- 
each time such a response was given . course above
*B woulfl k®ve gladdened your heart, with'blessings ' unnumbred they
I feel sure that your heart-songs have |jend
indeed carried comfort .to piany. And-for thee there’s only the one

I would dearly love to be with you ... '
on your anniversary and I shall be
with you in thought, and I earnestly 
pray that you .may welcome many 
happy returns of your birthday. My 
good husband joins me In congratula
tions to you, both, and .tour sincere 
good wishes fop the happiness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Longley for many years to 
come. May heaven’s blessings

voice of love, 
One wish and. one prayer all ’ 

blend. . .
May thy life be as long as Is best

In

for

striking contrast to many of our pres
ent-day “intermediaries” who claim to 
transact'business between the two 
worlds. The. finer, sensibilities of 
thinking men and women are often 
shocked by the Ignorant, irreverent 
and illogical utterances of such people, 
who show by their thoughtless words 
that they have no just appreciation of
the great subject with which they are

upon you. I am glad to know 
who cannot, will not grow old.
"Old, are we growing old?.
Life blooms as we travel on

rept 
one

Up the hills, into fresh, lovely dawns. 
We are children who do but begin 
The sweetness of living to.win;
Because heaven is in us tp'bud and un

fold—
We are younger far growing old.” 

Affectionately, -your sincere friend, 
. HELEN L- P. RUSSEGUE.

New York City, Jan. 26, 1907.
Prof. 0. Payaop Longley—Dear

thee here, ,., the great subject with which .they are
May thy Bohgri be as birds that re- dealing. While ridding the doctrine 

turn, . • . of a future life of the fables and su-
Each blessing arid singing from year perstitions ot the past, reformers 
, unto year; .would do well to remember that the
' May then(puntain of life fill its urn subject .is one which deserves our 
With joy;' and whatever gifts others sanest, most candid, reverent, and

may lA6w, ' ' scholarly treatment, and which indeed

■of a future life of the fables and su-

They may teata, they may write, must have such treatment, If the at- 
yours are sung; - tention of serious thinkers is to be

For the songs q 
tures pest si 

Sing on: You 
. young.'

^ a people their na- gained. .
’ In thiafrespect "The Great Mfork” is

all that cohld be desired. The author
iw;
are eighty years

To C. Payson Longley:
You are eighty years old to-day—।

Is Intensely In earnest and thoroughly 
awake to the magnitude of the under
taking proposed. Not only Is there 
manifested on every page the deep Be-

That seSins UkSh long, long time rlousness which one might reasonably 
If we stop to look' back oh the way expect to find, but also the language,

P. D. PayBo.p ..Longley—Dear O’er the .hills.you have had to logic, In.fact the whole treatment are
Friend and Brother:—Greetings and climb- ,. ,' - - - ---- -------- -'
-God-speed to you this, the 8Qth annl- per there Lave been hills in your life, 
v^™ nf ™,., Ant^AA <„♦„ «,.= yet they Hever hove, caused you toversary of your entrance' Into this 
world; what a long and useful Utoworld; what,a long and. useful life atop—■ ” ;
has been yours. Arid yet, one can But bpldly you entered the strife 
hardly realize that bo many years rest .............. - .......  -
upon your head. The '.eye has lost 
none of its youthful lustre and the

And climbed till you mounted 
top. . ■

the

those of.a scholar and master mind.

mind is ever alert for all those things We read In the pages of old-- - ----- ... .,■._. . .. — L of a star that had signalled

It Is with consummate skill that the 
author lays the broad, ethical founda
tion, and then proceeds step by step 
to erect thereon the edifice of master
ship. .

Concerning the possibility of devel
oping "independent spiritual sight"
the average reader of the book may 

“e not care to express an opinion without
Boston, vaudeville and musical artists, ercises, are the following; 
who are nephews of Mrs. Longley, Chicago, Ill.
were present and rendered choice mu- My Dear Brother Longley:—I con- 
slcal selections during the evening, gratulate you on your 80th birthday, 
Mrs. Longley, In giving a brief ad- and trust that you may have at least 
dress of welcome, voiced the Benti- twenty more, thus reaching the cen- 
ments of the spirit world on the occa- tury mark, a limit I have set for my- 
slon, and Mrs. Sprague gave a tender self. It must be gratifying to you to 
message to Mr. Longley from hls know that you have made a deep im- . . _ _ __  __ ,  ,.
spirit mother. Mrs. Longley also pression for good in the world through after singing Innumerable songs, that 
spoke of Mr. T. J. Mayer of the N. S. your beautiful songs, which alone will “The half that is In me has never been 
A?,'who had sent hls congratulations entitle you to a high seat among those expressed.” “ ■'

_ a—, .a..,----- « _----- - --------- . . . . .. _ ---- ■. One of our teachers has Bald, “Don’t

that keep it from growing old. You 
certainly have learned the art of grow- word, 
Ing old gracefully, and may I your That a leader whs born to the world phase ot the subject as here presented 
friend bo bold enough to ask, “Teach To accomplish the work of hls God; that cannot fail to impress everyone 
me the secret' of perpetual youth?” And up In the heavens afar, - s as, eminently fitting and proper, and' 
Is it the result of that-deep and abid- I know therq is shining away that 1B the author's insistence upon
ing love for humanity that has been The beautiful orb, of a star • the absolute necessity of a thorough
one of tho distinguishing features of That is guiding you, day after day. morai foundation for toe. proposed

^’0'6 Pf?? a^?P' no ma^er it has watched over you since your spiritual structure. The thoughtfulwhat the secret may be,.yours 1^ a ... ... . <-mnnHnmAr.w fAoic ti,at if o„ni. v,i„h
youthful age, and you may truly say,

further Investigation, but there Is one

and a floral offering of-euperb carna- who have preceded you. I enclose . _ __ ___ ____ _________ ______
tions, stating that this friend was un- you a check, which you will please use let the song go out ot your life.” Cer- 
able to be present owing to his poor fn.buying a little something to remem- tainly the song has never gone out of 
state of health, and asked all present ber the 80th mark in your life. your Hie. Yours has been the song 
to send him their good thoughts and . , Youtb cordially, ’ " .... -

The gift with one year’s subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker was glad
ly received. I wonder if any of our 
readers realize the amount of reading 
we get for *1. Readers of the maga
zines pay ?1 for one year, receiving 
twelve magazines which I doubt con
taining one-half the reading we receive 
for the same price.

We will greatly miss the reports 
Moses Hull made so interesting. Mat
tie is so brave to continue her work 
alone; she must miss hls help after so 
long journeying together. '

The discussion between Col. Olcott 
and Elizabeth Harlow is very interest
ing. Three cheers for Miss Harlow!

Dr. Peebles is a wonderful man. I 
met him at Sturgis nearly four years 
ago, perhaps it was thfee years ago, 
and I shall never forget the strong, 
magnetic hand-clasp? -I looked at him 
in amazement, he certainly carries his 
weight of years lightly.

Spiritualists seem to live to a ripe 
old age, few commit suicide, because 
they know what they would have to 
endure. No one would go to a party 
uninvited. If they did they certainly 
would feel uncomfortable, hence a 
suicide would rush in where he was not 
wanted and not better his condition 
one particle. It takes a brave man to 
live and a coward to die. There are 
times when1 death seems preferable, 
but conditions are not always the same. 
Waves of depression sweep over us, 
perhaps, we soon understand the cause 
and rejoice in living and overcoming 
the temptation to end it all. A Spirit
ualist knows that ending our earthly 
life does not end all.

. There 1b no death.
Will some kind reader please tell 

us how to distinguish the difference 
between mundane and spirit Influence. 
A spirit Influence affects me in a calm, 
peaceful way, at times seeming to 
throw a cold wave over my head and 
body. Have felt kisses on my cheek, 
and fingers tn my hair iri a caressing 
manner. A mundane Influence makes 
me nervous and often Irritable. I would 
like to know how other people detect 
the difference.

Truly Spiritualism has worked won
ders In changing the dispositions of 
many of our friends.

The Progressive Thinker keeps me 
in touch with many mediums ! met at 
Vicksburg camp, and at Grand Rapids, 
several years ago. I am not a medium, 
but would be proud to be one, as I am

It will write in full sight— 
। yes, in full sight and it will 
[write more, write better, I 
'write easier and keep on 
' doing so longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO„ 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, Ui

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
■ OR

Dial fi«M6.
a• birth ’ ’ investigator feels that, if such high

On your variotis journeyinga bent, an^ holy gifts are within the reach of 
It connected the heavens with earth mortals, then, according to the eter- 

And- Wherever it led, there you nal fitness of things, they ought only 
went; b® accessible to those whose upright-

Thus you have accomplished the work ness and stability of character insure 
That you God mapped out for you— P proper use of them. If, as John 

And ne’er have you been known to Fiske so ably shows, there is. in the 
ahirk < , . unfolding universe an “Omnipresent

That, which was your mission to do. Ethical Trend," then it is most fitting 
: ■ ■ that such‘attainments, than which we

For you with your glorious songs Can conceive of ho- higher, should 
Have appealed to the hearts of come, if’at all In this life, as the 

mankind " • ■ fruitage of a normal growth which Is
You have taught him-to rise from the strictly in harmony with the “ethical

of owning myself a Spiritualist and 
friend to all mediums.

MRS. C. W. HAY.
Herington, Kansas.

This Instrument is substantially tha 
same ps that employed by Prof. Hare in 
hls early Investigations. In its im
proved form it has been before the pub
lic for more th^n twelve years, and In 
the hands of thousands- of persons baa 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chette; and all other Instruments which.1 
have been brought out in imitation, 
both in regard to certainty and correct
ness of the communications received by 
its aid, and as a means ot developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism?

Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive communlca- 

• tions?
The Psychograph Is an invaluable as

sistant. A pamphlet with full
- directions for the

FORMATION of CIRCLES AND CUE- 
T|VATION of mediumship

with every instrument Many who were 
not aware- of their medlumistio gift, 
have, after a few sittings, been able to 
receive delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory, 
letters. Many who began with it as art 
amusing toy, found that the intelllgenca 
controlling it knew more than them
eelves, and became converts to Spirit
ualism.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Yi, 
writes: "I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other,friends, 
even from bld settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is 
Indeed true, and toe communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort in the severest loss I have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have made hls -name familiar to those 
Interested In psychic matters, writes as 
follows: "I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple in prin
ciple and construction, arid I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. I be
lieve, it will generally supersede the lat
ter when its superior merits become 
known.”

Securely packed, and eenj postage 
paid from the manufacturer, for. $1,00, 
Address .

HUDSON TUTTLE,
_ ? Berlin Heights, Ohio,

The Unknown Life of Jesus.
1 To the Editor:—Please accept thanks 
for the prompt remittance of the "Un
known Life of Jesus Christ.” I have 
read it through. The light it sheds will 
flood the past with a gleam that will 
set the most profound scholar think
ing. It looks more reasonable to my 
mind than anything on the subject that 
I have been taught, or ever read. Of 
the truth therein contained, there is no 
doubt, and I Cannot doubt; and must 
conclude that the theory of reincarna; 
tion is true, and that the spirit who 
was called Jesus Christ in hls last In
carnation will visit earth again—not in 
the old name, however. It is a book 
that the reading public should peruse 
and prize. It is an ornatnent to any 
one’s library, and a Guiding Star 
through the mazes of false teachings, 
and old superstitions, ,.on to “terra- 
firma?’

In your issue of January 12, is an 
article on "The Theological. Center of 
the Universe,” from tbe pen of C. C. 
Carter, wherein he explains more in a 
nut-shell than some astronomers can 
with lengthy, talk an the subject.

Among your many correspondents are 
some of the highest minds of America, 
and the dear old Progressive Thinker 
is progressing and growing gloriously. 
We could not get along without its fear-, 
less sheet. Long may it wave! .

As the storm in the heavens is clear
ing away, so may selfishness, envy, 
malice, jealousy and bigotry be crushed' 
from the mental visions of those who. 
pretend to follow in the footsteps of 
their Jesus, who died oh the cross to 
save .'them from that galaxy of sins. 
How beautiful, how celestial, how di
vine to realize that the reincarnation’ 
of the Most High has been upon earth, 
and left a shining light for all to fol
low. The valuable books that I notice 
on-your list are. very alluring to my 
mind and heart, and I trust that In 
the near future I will avail .myself of 
some of the richest literature you. now 
offer to your readers. .........

With the kindest wishes to you all, 
I remain as ever, re ^ • ...

Rose L. Bushnell-DonnElly.

of the angels and the song of a most- 
perfect and abiding love - You have 
sung these songs into- the hearts of the 
people; they have become 'one of the 
most .distinctive features of that great 
religion—Spiritualism—that now Is 
attracting the attention' of the most 
cultured of the earth. .

sympathy.1 ^ . J. R. FRANCIS.
An\oag thVritt?? trl^ Prof. Payson Longley—My Dearwere letters from Mrs. Tillie U. Rey- Broths__° '

nolds, of New York; Mrs, Lyman C. j j n m goul jowarlj ^at wonderful 
Howto Pr. J. L. Zell, of Ohio; Mrs. day 

■ £arte^ ^^A8 ,of P£UI°Xnia’ >Mr' ??d When first your voice was heard, ' Mrs. G. F. Wink of San Francisco; Mr. . . .. .. .
William and Mrs. Cora Richmond, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, Lyman C. 
Howe, J. R. Francis, Mrs. C. L. Hatch 
?nd J?/8; H’ ^ ?' Ru™eguekr Also.a A wail is the first’note in the song— 
beautiful poem from Mrs. Mary A. That growB with advancing years, 
Prlce. __ ’ £ad weaves a spell as it warbles along

The following “Soliloquy of Titles, t0 charm away evil and banish the 
by E. W. Hatch, was read and 'gave ' wrong, ■ 
much enjoyment, as it was observed to v/fth the music of heavenly spheres, 
ber^n arrangements of the titles of q-^jg day Is a mile post to proclaim 
mapy- of the songs of the veteran com- ^he nearness of the silver strand, .. 
poser, C- P. Longley? .Lighted with Love’s immortal flames *Wld of ^“????l®1lbeauty where

"I Love'to Think of the Old Days," And millions of sweet belestial al\A°?r?h°v®d ?a®s
"The Dear Old Days” will come back 'renames—;. But there rises something superior
to Sie arid I see “The Home of My That border the summer land. T ^n^RpV Mfln^rpvoakid6 m Wtend^InH - 
nhiMhnnK nova” with “MnthAr'R a . ® Real Man revealed as Erlend and

And .the echoing silences seem to 
say, .

“A musical genius has come this way, 
And we're listening to his word.”

Childhood Days” with "Mother's Love This day that crowns the four score 
Purest and Best.” I gaze at . "The' ------

wrongs v trend” of the universe.
- |---- 1-------------- . And develop the God in hls mind; But apart from the subject qf the 

Thus, dear friend, have you gained And by their sweet message of love Development of Mastership, which is 
'an immortality among men. BeautL Have brought out the good and the of course the author’s theme, toe 

ful as this may be, still there rises true— ■ work contains the best demonstration
atove it your work in the worid as a Through the spirit of God from above Of the treat oneness of science and re- 
teacher—for there has been a purpqse That has been developed in you. ligion 'that I have ever seen. In re
in all the songs you have sung—you gard to this In particular I most heart-
have taught us an exalted faith that T^f^toU^^^^ and ily commend the book to every Chris-

wou '■ 6 tian minister. We have all of us of-
And cleared the mounds out of the |®n i!”d'^^^.T. " the statement that true science and

Yet, this my dear friend, you have Ku? ^l0* .aTVne’m d’ w®^havedoM’ ■ jvu thought that In the writings of Drum-
Your reco’rd of life as we know ±±^W

Stands out as a model so clear— demonstrated, but in my judgment a
Its-lnfluerice ever willsrow ^ more able demonstration is to be

As a rifohumerit lasting and dekr. found in the book under consideration.

is born of knowledge—a faith that 
has thrown widely open “Those 
Pearly Gates” and rent asunder "The 
Thin Veil” that hangs between us and

Purest and Best. I gaze at .' mO ; years •
Rl^ .My Mother Wore”, and think of with vipiteriqs'wrought in thy soul, 
“My' Mother's Beautiful Hands?' ?I Hath a message of love from the mu- 
cryJaloud, 'T’m Thlnklng, Dear Moth- . steal spheres

■ M You," and I call you “Back from where every note of thy life appears . 
eSHent Larid,” “The Beautiful Land as the mystical pages unroll. ' ' “

of Light.” You were my "Bright The BunBliteAAUd shadow that border
er,
th1

Star of Hope” and .“Aspiration”; I 
know there is "Only a Thin Veil Be
tween Us," and at "The Lifting of 
thefVeil” I, too, shall go to “Our 
Beautiful Home Above," "Just Beyond’ 
the Gates of Gold.”. • ■ . ~

"Oh, What Will It Be to Be There?"' 
I am “Weary of Watching and Wait
ing?; "Come Back, Dear Mother," 
“Come in Seine- Beautiful ' Dream,” 
"Come, for My Poor Heart Is Break-
ing”' "< 
Light,” 
Home,” 
Portal" 
Blest?’.

- “Sad

Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of 
' "Oh, Come to My Heart and 
’ and "Open Wide the Golden
’ of the “Bright Land ot the.

Memories Come, Oh, Heart,
as I think of the “Hopes of the Long 
Ago.”- "There Are Two Little Shoes 
and a Ringlet ot Hair,” “Vacant 
Stands Her Little Chair,” for "Little 
Birdie's Gone to Rest” in “Our Beau
tiful Home,. Over There.” She is a 
“Child of the Golden Sunshine” 'and is 
“Hand in Hand With the Angels,” 
Gathering Flowers in Heaven,” 
"Where the Roses Never Fade.-' . - 
J “ThereMn Day, of Triumph Com-
ing,” 
On,” 
and 
The 
Hail

for "The; Soul Goes -.Marching. 
"Heavenly Music Fills .the Air” 
'EchoesJFrom Beyond, the Veil.” 
‘War. Song of Progress” 18 “All

____$0?,-Downing Light?' 
ShalV^ave'the World!'. and
Angels: Everywhere’ sing •; of 
dom!s.;Grhnd' ■ Triumph’ ’ " “
We Shall Know" “The;
Yet to Be?;.. ; »<• - -

"WoAre.-Jourhcylng 
Pay?'' “Ono- By Ono the.

Brother—here we find a man sf pos-, 
. itlve. convictions, strong in the ex-

the .way, ’
Down',the Vistas of life thou hast trod, 
Haye a voice and a message that echo 
; to-.day". .?.?• --.
With musical .cadences, solemn, arid 
A . gay,' .' • ' . ’ '
In a hymn from the life of dur God. 
Thou hast sung 'to the souls that were 
' < ■“ famished ■for., love— ■ -■ re ’
Thy- music > hath sottendd the pain of 
” ^ despair;
The light of the morning that’sparkles 

• above ■ - :
Into Borrowing'hearts descends like a' 

dove-—-"'-.; ' <:' :'?■■■■'?'.
In the hymns of thy day-dreams hov

ering there. . ..... 1 * ■ -
...... lyman c. Howe.

Mr. Jtongley—Dear Professor:—-We 
regret-Very much that we cannot have 
our bodies with' ushere to-night, 
through the . lips of which . we could 
voice our hlghresteem - and fraternal 
greeting to.ybu,’hut please accept our 
congratulatioris-'.'upon this happy oc- 
caslon.'-V ,-. '

With its four score years of. bat
tling with’ . this' 'elements and? the 
■Strifes., ot-.human life; ■ your physical 
forth Btllk presents the glow and anl- 
rrtatlbn of.yohth, showing the manage-
me’ntibfMmtistet-bpirit? * But /only

. nuch a Spirit Scould--have poured such 
'Loving- sweet sangs-ot- hop A comfort/ riest-'tit 

"Free- J ' - - ................. .... ’ ’•'-

'Truth

• .“Sometime 
.Good. .Time

Home . To-, 
Old Friends

Fall” from view; bitt "Weill All Moot 
Again In the Morning Land.” "If
You 
you

Have a Friend That Loves You,” 
will, find him ."Waiting by the

t^ousarids of,?earth’s children' arid 
■ftjich^ill ■'c^^ riplift'.' weary, 
andre hungejirig;'./tridftalB for. mariy-
years to'Mme.” '■•";.: ??.?? •“ re'???*
. . W.e_are, glad to be here to-night 
With your many friends who are-pres
ent and jolnln their expressions of 
love for you and wishes for many more 
years ot earthly happiness and useful
ness. 'We hope ^ou p;M Mrs. Longley

‘ In the chapter on "The Law of Com
. . .. .. . , . . . pensatlon"’ for instance, how manifest

pressions of thoseddeas believed to be Many, beautiful gifts, including is the truth of our Lord’s saying that 
true, yet.wlth_a heart thatJs tender boxes of exquisite..-flowers were re- .“Thou shalt by no means come out 
as that of woman, ever feeling for the ceived by - Brother liongley from thence, till thou hast paid the utter- oppressed and downtrodden. . ..._... .......................... , . . .

And is this Ute spent?

pressions of those-ideas believed to be
JL C, I. EVANS.

Ah, no,
only? just begun—a'few brief years 
lie behind, but before, Eternity filled 
with .divinebt possibilities.-:’: .

May the years on the earth lead 
far beyond the century line; may 
health, - prosperity, and happiness be 
yours, until— .. ;>.: ? .: - ? - ■ .:- . ■ .
“Your barque shall find its anchorage 

" of rest-— -; ■; ’..'
When the kind hand Which every' good 

has given . v-;.- ?”:.?. ; -'.
Opening with wider’grace, shall give 

- the beat?’ • ? re. ..- ,
?” This, the wish of your sincere and 
devoted friend, ” '-" ...* ; ;??.?■??

. , * -GEO..'A. FULLER.
Poem-by Ouina. via Her Medium, 

Water Lily—MrS.' COra L. V, .' o?
■ : ; \? Richmond: re?-’?';?';? 
Just, eighty years young to-diy: "What

; a crown ' ? ' ,'
Life and Love wqave :to place on’.

■ your brow; • . re- .
Life, wrought.byyohf labors of beauty

• and song, ■ ■■. "•’ ?■ . ■
Love, greeting' arid blessing you 

: now;- ■ re-re .
Early years, aspiration arid straggle 

were yours, ; ? , ■
Later, , manhood's : endeavors arid 

, .• choice, ':.?;.•?>;".' -
Blessings; .often revealed amid shad

?. owb and tears*... . - ; •
"Arid, oft coming forth to rejoice.

Shadows‘/Beliefs cplnM.by man here 
below— ' "

■ The struggles for ifeedbiri of
’ ..thought—- 7 " .

The seeking for knowledge, .thSTltroag 
■ ‘. wlsh'.to fcno^;'" .^ ■;

friends tar and near; the Ladies'Aux- most farthing.” Anger, lust, greed, 
maty presenting through its inter- -self-indulgence are shown to- be, not
prefer, Mr. Sprague, a set of Emer-, 
son's works handsomely bound, and 
-other gifts. The exercises were con- 

■ eluded by a dhirity collation, followed 
.by music and song plla late hour. -

Some

' ^ Gij,b. -
■ ■ jif—-—le- re" .
Trenchant Reflections Thereon.

To the Editdf!-—O!!?all 'the words jug
gled with by man, the word God' has 
been the most’used,Bthe most abused, 
and the least p^derstobd. . ' ■ '

" So far as man’s 'knowledge of God is 
'concerned, he^amhj^is whatever, and 
■never had, for^ny Gpd,. in .fact, is just 
as utterly inconceivable as time and 
space.: ; ? , i. .jo-’ ' ■
' Col. Robert G. Ingersoll had the 
whole thing IrP a nutshell when he 
trenchantly said: “To endeavor to ex
plain the mystify1'tff.'the Universe by 
the mystery of Grid, you do not even 
exchange mysteries—you make one 
more. The mystery of man cannot be 
explained , by the ,■ mystery . of GOD. 
That mystery-still asks for explana
tion.” . ' . ■'• /; ■ " ■ .

To all that has been said and written 
to prove the existence of God, there is, 
there can be onlytone answer—"Words, 
Words, WORDS I

■ M- SEVERANCE.
North Charlestown, N. H. r

"The Attainment- of .Womanly Beau
ty of Form arid Features'. The .Cultiva
tion of Persons! Beauty.' Based on Hy- 
#0« Wte^ W twenty

*mOBBl®«

simply "sins” which one ought not 
commit,' but' infractions of unchange
able, though beneficent, LAW, from 
the consequences of which Infractions 
there, is . no . possibility of escape,— 
this Bide of the last "farthing.”

Finally, I can think of no compari
son which will bettor illustrate the 
general effect of . this book than that 
of an Intensely brilliant light shining 
in a dark place and striking the eyes 
of people who. are variously prepared 
to receive It. In such a case some’ 
would hall the light with joy and 
seek to profit to the greatest possible 
extent by Its revelations. Such would 
be “in their element.” Others whose 
eyes were in an-unhealthy condition 
would experience. pain ’ and conse
quently condemn the light, seek to 
shut it out, or flee from it. Still oth
ers, whose eyes- had been bo long 
closed that they now called darkness 
light, would see nothing at all and 
even deny that there was any- light. 
One would hardly like to venture a 
prediction as to the general recep
tion "The Great Work” will receive 
from the scientific .and religious 
worlds, yet as long as .there are scien
tists who' can say (as some have said 
regarding th& demonstrations of the 
Society of . Psychical 'Research)—“I 
would not believe, it .even if I saw ft 
with my own eyes,” and so long as 
there are equally bigoted arid unroa- 
sonable ecclehiSstics, -“some adverse 
criticism. may?be expected. - 

. There will be.those^with weak eyes 
who will Beek' to evade its brilliancy 
or lessen it/and there will be those 
who deny tha’t th'ere is any light to be 
found IffitWUodk"?^ •-; •

“Science and the Future Life." By 
James H. Hyslop, is one of' the most 
valuable acquisitions To the 'literature 
of • Modern Spiritualism thatl.has ap- 
peered of late years. It is scientific In 
Its method, profound in Us logic, and 
above all sympathetic to ' the tru,th 
whatever it may be and wherever It 
may be found. Price, cloth;“ $1.50. 10 
cents'postage'extra. . .

“How to Train children and Pa- 
renf8." Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
tbq position that in many cases It is the 
parents that need the training' more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to , themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be better spent than in 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read IL

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.' | 
2 Torture implements employed In tho 16th and 
ieth centorirs for tbe promulgation of Chris. 
Uaiflty,withnbtorialillustrations. ByGeorge 
£. Macdoral f. Price. 10 cents. ..^ — 4

‘.;. ■ Du.t thpr^. j wllU nlEo. bAfouhd thosh >,nne^Beempuo 
;^i^ ^ . Sas tt^g^

JEMcfc 85 cents. .-. . i ,?■
Whyer;Ato uselessness andWnBcIen. 

m^MWntfWfc' By Henry & Taber, 
'SMM.-SA .' ' .re—

An Infamous An3mphietof83pace3.com. 
.flAnanirnnu P1'04 and Published by tho 

JO1B Egy, J q whltQi auUl6f 
of numerous nnll-CathoUo works. It contain! 
^disclosures relative to a villainous plot to over, 
throw our f roo government. Price, 16 cents ' J..

WofcofThomasPaiae
Anew edition In paper covert with'unto clcM-typ^ 
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A Practical Sermon, Delivered in Schmidt’s Hall, Washington, D. C 
] . January 28, 1907, by Alfred H. Terry. .

“There is almost no limit to your 
power. You can bring beautiful con- 
dltions around you, to-day. You are 

,\ u spirit, and all the harmony in the 
{ spiritual Universe is iu harmony with 

1 your soul. The brilliant light of dl
'' vinity is within you. The kingdom of

atmosphere. You are the player, । vine, realizing that your lifers a. di-
Life tlie instrument. Play only good 
tunes. Strike no discords. Lot life 
be a beautiful chord, sounding and 
resounding through the corridors of 
the Infinite. Your life to-morrow 
will be stronger than it is to-day.

heaven is within you. There are a Each day is one step higher in the di- 
thousaud chords of music vibrating vine ladder of progression. Be il- 
uronud you; lift yourselves into their । lumlned with the radiance of the Di-

\ What a spirit of unrest pervades the which any mortal has ever won! every 
' world to-day, with its .life, its hurry triumph is ours to reach. We do not 
. aud bustle. No matter where we go, want tp go hence with a spotted soul, 

we Cm} even the persons we meet on but with the record of a pine life and 
the street with, faces tense and anx- a work well done. - ' :- .

ioup, revealing that their minds are Every thought we 'breathe forth 
clouded with worrying thoughts; ev- here leaves an imprint, on the soul, 
ery faceTs ihiprinted with a-care, or jMind is the power behind the throne, 
some, desire that la noty satisfied. ever, giving iis encouragement, ever 

- There is no peace on the mortal reaching our consciousness with the 
plane. . ';~ ’ ' ’ ’ ’

vine entity, eternal iu the past as in 
the future. There is Ufa before you 
and life behind you, in one great un
ending chain. There is no evil but ig
norance, and as tho sun melts the fogs 
of earth, so tire sun of spirituality 
dawns upon us, while gods and guard
ians and angels forever light and lead 
iis to the world above.”

you are a spiritual being. YOU ARE 
SOMETHING DEATH GAN NEVER 
TOUGH. ' •' / -V??’?'’ -V-’V

Everything is an expression of epir- 
it. Spirit is all in all.' The flight 
shines ever within you. ’’ Let it forth, 
Above the Spirit is the soul trying to 
express itself. Your mind is leading
you ever toward the Infinite • Good.

, Remember the'present moment is thq
,. , message, "Go on, the world is yours, most important of all. The present"

BpM All uro rushing on, on, to reach hesitate not, falter not. Improve ev- ja here, and with it are beautiful har- 
some, particular goal which the spirit ery opportunity." Look only- for monies and brilliant opportunities.

S has in mind. good. Refuse to see the bad. Look^Learn to appropriate them. Use all
’ A As the leaves of the forest In au- for the'beauty in everything, from tlje your power to concentrate upon to. 

■ I tumn, which the wind blows hither grass at your'feet to the thoughts of day. The greatest solace the-spirit 4 ’ T “n^ -thither, bo are mortals, swayed love and Inspiration from friends and. can have is victory.' We are all be
m . j here and there with little thought of angels, from the stars themselves that ing crowned. Every hour which is
M / the life to come; and yet they wonder burn above you, that sing glorious well used, crowns us. Even If the
pi? ', why they do not reach the highest un- melodies to you. Nothing can chain work is very trifling, of little value, itM *. foldment, which in youth they longed the mind. Though the physical body jt is done well, it brings Joy " to the
BM 'Mr. Never for one instant,do they al- is in-a dungeon cell, the concentrated spirit. - , '
Pa ^w themselves to think. Their wor- mind, is always free. _ Hold It not Yearn within your souls for the

J? A Ties hold them as the hypnptlst holds 
j'.'the mind of his subject, and thus they 
y/‘L \ hinder themselves from radiating the 
J;Ay)V > brightness that is their own by divine 
wi\f birthright. Like a flower which has 
£.-.-.?( \bepn covered from the light, when un- 
^^•ii/"covered we find^the leaves turned 
;R \ white and all expression of a divine

/ • j principle gone. Thus we keep our-. 
/ 'ft selves’ali covered up with the debris 
.??’ of materiality.

’ Tho spark of divinity sleeps in us 
all. But to bring it forth into expres- 

/ sign, we must go into the silence. We 
. , must concentrate to gain release from 

nil that holds us down. Concentra
tion is a wonderful power, one which 

' in childhood is practiced, and there
; fore should be natural to us. See

, the child with its doll, having no 
thought or feeling for anything else. 
It is difficult to divert its attention, 

1, and if turned for a moment, how 
^—-' fluickly: thought returns to the object 
/■ of its concentration; but when we

g leavdiphi^dhood behind, the, ability to 
F V^ittoncentiStite’’seems a thing of the past, 

yet it should.be natural to ub all. It 
- i is something for. us to grow back to, 

-~'. ? J Instead of something new for us to ac
: I quire. We have lost it and must re

A gain it. It is a bright jewel, and by 
ir’-TT; finding it and polishing its surface, 
\. ' our life wljl become the power it 

■ '('' .should be. But very few people can 
'• X concentrate or focus the mind stead-

1 ily on one thing in one direction. The 
?, i? (trials and cares of life and,the hun- 
X;;? I dred and one impressions the mind 
5J ^ ; has received have frittered it away.
; \ They have utterly lost control of their 
#( own mind, and ttyis get nervous and 
.' \ irritable. ’
',■'.’ .} Much of the nervousness in the 
4?’4 world comes from lack of concentra- 
??'??' ? . tion. If we take our duties as they 
^7>j' come, and concentrate upon them, one 
?,?;< at a time, victory will be assured. To
X, ptay a beautiful piece of music we
i N must first concentrate upon scales 
£??N which are very uninteresting, but 
‘ . - ' when we have perfect control of them, 

we can master the most difficult com
- ' position. If we cannot concentrate on
;.' •: ? ? a little thing, we cannot on a large 
?,?■?•' matter.- When we-learn to focus 
?;?. steadily, we will have-no weak habits. 
'$Mi4. Th® mind W^1 80 enjoy its duties, it 

r cannot express itself otherwise than
#41

■4

Miy-

IW

people's Ilves, we add'Ael, ^end kind
ling wood to that bivinft)’ Flame. 
Then bring forth light anddbeauty in 
other lives as in youi^owny' Man is 
the instrument through which’ God. 
manifests to man. Y^t look’ not for 
reward here and ho^. Wijip one is 
constantly giving out to oth^as Of love 
and service, he may never have it re
turned to him oh that plate. His 
recompense must come in Spiritual 
baptism, from a plans above that 
which he has labored upon and . con-

> - TIMELY ACTION.

Protest of the American Secular Union 
and Freethought Federation Against 
the Bill of the Woman's Educational 
Union, to Have Their Book Entitled, 
“Readings From the Bible" Intro
duced Into the Public Schools of IHI- 
noIe.
On page 5 of this book occurs this

(Advertisement.)

trolled. mi
In spite of all the shadow which to

day Btands in the foreground of the 
world, Life is radiating the Eternal 
Good, the world Is growing better. If 
we have made mistakes, the .soul is 
still taking its steps upward, emerging 
from the shadow, ripened by all its 
experiences while in -the .darkness. 
Just as the seed emerges from its 
Bleep in the darkness, amid the dirt 
and the worms, so the : soul while 
growing in the gloom, is. gathering 
power and strength, .to-giVe' fqrth Ite- 
true beauty, color and fragrance. 
The Divine Artist is touching us all 
with our natural, spiritual color. '

We walk into a garden at midnight. ■ 
It may be full of flowers,.? We can 
only detects them by their fragrance, 
or an occasional white one inay gleam 
out, but tlie others, are invisible; yet 
tlie flowers arp there TqaLtlie/hame. 
Would you question In the darkness, 
the existence of the ' flowers because 
you cannot see them? -Do'ypu doubt 
the existence of your own soul because 
you. cannot see it? Shall we dqubt 
the LJght which illumines, our con
science? Do we doubt the spiritual-In
fluences which manifest through us, 
because we cannot see them? We 
cannot see the mind of our own spir
its, only their effects; yet we are im
ages of the living God, and above this 
shadowy existence, the world of spirit 
stands superb in all Jts glory and per-

Who Wrote
This Wonderful

. MYSTERIOUS 
hypocritical and untruthful statement 
by their Editorial Committee: “Never TiAAI/

dUum

TheMaiestu l»mhMr 
of Cafaro. J^M
Tt mi ,. * possibilities In tho-IWfllD ,Monh. -

of Seff-ControL •New ThouEht* ui. They aro very lnter
• «•*•• • estln^ and instructive' 

and worth more than tlie price indicates, as an- 
ornamental and valuable addition to the libra* 
?’ 2?ce‘ 8®:cent3 ^oh. ■

A Conspiracy  Against thoBepublie

aggressive, neVSr thrusting their own 
religious convictions on others."

Yet, these women are attempting to 
have the Legislature pass a bill to en
force the reading of their book of “Se
lections from the Bible” before the 
children in the Public Schools of Illi
nois.

This attempt to have religious ex
ercises or Bible readings In our Public 
Schools is a flagrant evasion of a well 
known principle,' which underlies the 
Constitution of the United States and 
of all the States, with reference to the 
question of religion, in which there 1b' 
an express provision against the dona
tion of any public money for any such 
purpose. . .

By Charles B. Walts, A M., author ol "History 
of the Christian Religion to ths Year 1W," etc.

• Price, paoer. IS cents. ■

THE GOSPEL OE NATURE j
‘ Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman,

•—r—— assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore
m n 1 has bean sold for fc2, but the price now ha* beenI Mflrtlinfr \PffPtC reduced toll. It is a book that will interestVI. ulUiliillL mVVIVIv and Ina tract. It contains 880 pages, and Is full 

w - of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a
medium-of rare qualities, end hls work la w 
reflection from tbe celestial opiferex.Jealously Guarded for 

Ages by Adepts.
Practical Methods to insure Success*

A valuable HUI© work, full of practical in
struction in niatters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
tildes its cost. Price 10 cents.

Reveals the Marvelous Effects P;o- “Origin, Development and Destiny 
duced In the Minds and Bodies of ° of Mo * *

Sick and Unsuccessful People 
Through the Use of a Strange .

■ Force That Has Been Over 
looked by the Public' ”- ’ 
for Centuries Past. .

' We would call your attention tp Sec
tion -twelve, Article. Fifteen, of the , 
School Lavis of Illinois; which provides 
as follows: _____ ............_ . ...... ..

“No County, City, town, township, 6howS in Simple Language and Vivid M^toAtM 
school district, or other public corpora- Pictures How Men and Women May - ---------------- ~
tion, shall ever make any appropriation - -- ■ ■’’■• •■
or pay from any school fund whatever, 
anything in aid of any Church or secta-

Cure Diseases and Habits as if 
by Magic and Wield a Row
. erful Influence Over the 

’ Minds and Lives .
. . of Others.

rian purpose, or to help dr support or , 
sustain any school, academy, semina--> 
ry, college, university or other literary „
dr scientific institution, controlled by Why Some Succeed Where Others Fail, 
any Church or sectarian denomination, -----"
whatever; nor shall any grant dr dona- peculiar Arrangement- by 
tion of money or other personal proper
ty, ever be made by .any such corpora-

A ^clenttflo and Philosophical
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

‘ Aomtxntsi TheBeaianioMj Fundament'prlnc 
tie*; Formation of Constellatloni, Breume, Bum 
Planets and BatelUtM. Tbe Origin of Meteor* ant 
CpmeUi^TUd CirFP^ Kingdom; TbeOnglc of Mae. 44ru—Hi* -Q.ivnuui.cn wMuPowara; Tbe Soul—How It 
Becekea and Impoito Enowledge; How the Soul Ro- 
wires I,# Highest Impressions; The Record Houk, or 
Tbe Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Blilh 

. feme; the Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
Soration: Morally, Spiritualism Proved by tho 

lOfThe Bible audChrist: The Summary: ‘^hai 
It We Do to Ha Snr»A’< F»r gaft ag fhlaofica

Price, clotb, $1.00. Paper 50c,

back with thoughts that you cannot Light. Demand Tt. There is the 
succeed. The call of your own soul, bright, glorious sun; it shines for you. 
that star which shines above this^ob- The flowers in the meadow, unfolding 
web of life, beckons you on, their petals, and perfuming the air

The clay is in your hand, You can with their fragrant blossoms, they un. 
make, a statue or a worthless image, fold for you. When darkness comes 
tt is within your, power to make a and all the bright stars shine forth, 
work of art. Then often seek tlie si- they shine -for you, and the mighty 
lence,.where.all worldly conditions moon, reflecting the light of the sun, 
are annulled, all opposing Influences jt gives back that light for you; and 
withdrawn, and feel freedpm and yet ihan questions if there is a God, 
pence steal over you. Let go of the and doubts hls own immortality. Lift 
physical body for a few minutes, and yourself above such doubts, for what 
realize the divine life that is before you are thinking now wlll_make your 
you and behind and above you. Bathe life one thousand years from now.- 
In that ether from the sphere of Spirit. Success Is yours,.-failure Is yours. 
Demand from it all that you desire. Learn how to play the game of lif.e. 
In the silence, you can thrill with the Would any one attempt to play chess 
vibration of the thoughts of the an- who knew nothing about the game,' 
gels. Only a few moments in the si- who couldn’t tell a knight from a 
lence changes all conditions, bo that castle, where on the board he is; or 
you can look through the eyes of the what his move should be? And yet 
spirit, and not through the glasses of you attempt the game of ,life. ' You 
the flesh. Then every day, if only for accept advice and suggestion from one- 
a few minutes, take the time for si- mind And another, and yet cannot teU 
lent-concentration, and you will go where your life belongs In tfils- great ' 
thence out Into the world, stronger, game of life. '
sweeter, with all the jealousy, -envy if you question your own soul, it 
and hatred which may have stirred will tell you what no one else can. 
the soul, vanished. - Draw near to your own soul, and

We are the makers of our life, and higher voices Will speak ahd Illumine 
life will be as we make it. \ If It is not your path and your work. ^,11 the. 
bright and beautiful, It Is often our wisdom of the universe is for you to 
own fault. Remember it your life is read, the answers to all the secrets of
dark, other lives are dark too. Do the ages are al
not be discouraged with yourself, them.

yours, If you seek
Unhinge the mind from the

fection. : 
spirit of 
minds. ’

From thence the divine 
: inspiration touches our

Spiritual 
lived right

life 1b a life that can be 
here. This existence Is a

excellently. Wo will not worry, be
cause we will have no time to worry.

\ So much might be won if we. did not 
( Idse energy by worrying about the fu- 

' ture. Concentration leads to suc- 
j cess in all branches of life; there is no 
\ goal which can be reached without It.
\ . Men in the stock market concen- 
^ trate to carry the market before them, 

? but we are not working to make mill
ions, to corner the market. We are 

' striving to illumine ourselves, to find 
• out why we are here, what we are, 

here for, and where we are going. 
Tills is the most important thing. It 
should always stand before us as a 
flaming torch. Money does not bring 
happiness. It is in circulation; we 
need it to live, but not to hoard, to 
worry us night , and day. Money 
makes-slaves of its "possessors. The 
dollar is a mighty god. If you wor
ship it, you will become its slave.

’ Make it Instead your servant—care 
.nothing for ^t, and the grander, 
broader your life will become. In 
your business, work for the good if 

' w^ll do, and thus receive good your
. self. If you are only keeping a corner 

grocery store, keep 'only the best and 
" purest foods, and pay,your employes

well; that’s what we are here tor,J® 
do . all the good we can. .
. We 'are here also to gain experience. 
We -all have our troubles -and these 
sorrows give us larger opportunities. 
For through the vibrations-of sorrow, 

/ pain and anxiety, that our own spirit' 
' ? ( knows, we can ' more intelligently 
; . , sympathize with others. If we have 

never suffered, we cannot understand
! the pain of another. Only, the soul 

V 1 that sorrows dan realize the sufferings 
kof humanity, and thus reach' out with 

' Vali its power to alleviate the same.
(Life Is like a "tangled thread because 
1 so entwined with the threads of other

Jives. Every mortal may attain that

You are placed here to do a work, material things of the world ' and It 
and are the controlled of this work, will connect itself with the ’ Infinite 
and by the power of concentration; Mind; and take good care of Its In- 
you can bring forth grand results. strument—the body. How expett It

There is almost no limit to .your to give forth tnelody in- the world if 
power. You can bring beautiful'con- it is out of tune? The body should 
dltions around you, to-dily. You are be-a harmonious expression of spirit
s’ spirit, and all the harmony Tn the ual life. A sound free mind' has .a 
spiritual universe is in harmony with sound free body. When diseases re- 
your soul. The brilliant light of di- ceive no sympathy, they ' will flee 
vinity Is within you. The kingdom of jiway. . " -■' ■ : ^ 
heaven is within-you, There are a Keep in touch with the Divine Spir- 
thousand chords of music vibrating it. As the caged animals are under 
around you; lift yourselves into their such perfect control of their trainer 
atmosphere. You are the player, that they forget their, power and 
Life the Instrument. Play only good strength, so we place our Hplrits be- 
tunes. Strike no discords? Let life' hind the bars of limitation and forget 
be a beautiful chord, sounding and our power; we do ' not realize our 
resounding through the corridors of strength'.' . When the windows • of 
the Infinite.’ -Your life to-morrow your soul have opened To the Eternal 
will be stronger than It is to-day. Light, it will radiate from your byes, 
Each day is one step higher in the from your voice, and you will breathe 
great ladder of progression. Be 11- forth music wherever you go. No 
lumlned with the radiance of tire Di- barrier In the world pan prevent your 
vine, realizing that your life Is a dl- progression, therefore take heart. Be 
vine entity, enternal in the past as in not daunted. Fear not. Take the 
the future. . There Is life before you Star of Truth as your guide. Keep 
and life behind you, in one great un- your aim high. Go on And on, and 
ending chain. There is no evil but victory shall be yours.
ignorance, and as the sun melts the A short time ago, at the Christmas 
fogs of earth, so the sun of spiritual- tide, our hearts were attuned to the 
ity dawns upon us, while gods and Great Ideal, to that glorious Soul who 
guardians and angels forever light and had-reached the state of perfection we

grand experience for the soul. If we 
did not need it. If we were already 
perfect, we would' not be here; the 
very need, of such experience brings 

?us here. ' Life need noKbe p continual 
sorrow,. and if we learn our lessons 
rightly to this point, thenoithe way 
will be clear and forfeit hnd strong. 
If.we carve off a sharp ed^; of our 
nature here, round oft some angle of 
disposition there, wet are’building a 
spiritual grandeur, l lhrort^h _ which 
character will be regaled,, clear-cut 
as a cameo. Let us be one grand re
flection of the Light ^oye;, let our 
breath be as-music, our th^ghts as 
harp-strings tha,t anggl flpgprs may 
touch, quf footsteps treading the path
way of Power and Goodness,’ - ■

: The Light which shineB^hjoUgh our. 
own mind may heeding' a search-light 
to illumine our pathway ahead. Our 
thought molds us. We are all built 
by thought. Then think only good 
thoughts; seek the good, respond to 

mil the goodness and beauty in the 
world, the world above as well as be
low. Let thought soar to the majesty

•of suns. A pessimistic thought 
takes ub away from the sunshine into 
the caves of life. Admire the potver 
which placed us here, 'Every roving" 
thought is a stepping stone. Love 
all you can. You cannot give too 
much love. Then help on your 
brother, lift him into the Divine Love. 
You and he are a part of it all. You 
will stifle all the Djvino within you if 
you suffocate a good impulse. Give 
forth every good thought which burns 
within you. Find the beauty in life, 
the divine everywhere. All the 
wealth of the world cannot’give you 
inspiration. Inspiration comes from 
God. Let our thoughts drift back
ward Into the Infinite. Let us get 
closer home, nearer to the land of our 
hearts. We are Simply at school, 
learning lessons that will enable us to 
enter the eternal realm. And, con
centration in our life action will prove 
In bur hand, a torch, to illumine our 
way, our mind, our spirit, our soul, 
enabling us to realize that we are one 
with God, that Life' is eternal, and 
that we are walking on toward the 
glories of the eternal life which 
awaits us. ' ,

tion to any Church or any sectarian 
purpose; and any officer or other’per
son having under his charge and di
rection, school funds tn- property, who 
shall per,vert the same in the manlier 
forbidden in this section, shall be liable 
to indictment, and upon conviction 
thereof, shall be fined In a sum pot less 
than double the value of the property 
so perverted, and imprisoned in the 
County jail not less than one (1) nor 
more than twelve (12) months at the 
discretion of the Court.” ■

This has been the law In this State 
for many years and clearly bars out all 
religious teachings, whether of the 
Jewish, Christian, Mohammedan or 
Mormon Sects.

Yet, in defiance of the Constitution 
of the State that no public money shall 
ever be Arsed for religious teaching, as 
also the above quoted school law of 
Illinois, these women make the hypo
critical claim that It is in the interest 
of morality, when this .book in its pre
face states over and over again that it 
is religious teaching that they want 
introduced into’the public schools and 
force our children to listen to and 
“Chant in Unison” the absurd doggerel, 
which is the chief contents of the book.

We give a few specimens: On page 
33 under the heading, “The King of
Glory;" we find: "Who is the Klug of 
Glory? The Lord strong and mighty, 
The Lord mighty in battle. Lift up 
your h€ads, O ye gates; even lift them 
up, ye everlasting doors, and the King 
of Glory shall come in. Who is the 
King of Glory? The Lord of hosts, he is 
the king of Glory.” To find how strong 
and mighty, the Lord of. Hosts is, be 
sure-'and get a-Bible and look up 
(Malachi Chap.’-2, v, 2,-3), and see the 
strength of his threats. ■ '

On page 106';ife fin'd: “Let every sou! 
be subject to the Higher powers. For 
there is no powep but of God; and the 
powers that be are ordained of God.”

Why teach this lie to innocent chil
dren, when they know full well that the 
powers that be are elected by the peo
ple?

On page 149 of this book we find:, 
(Being part of the l^th'Psalm).
"In my distress, I called upon the Lord, 
And cried unto God. . _
He heard my voice out.of hls temple, 
And my cry came before him, even into 

his ears. ,
Then the earth shook and trembled; . 
The foundation also of the hills moved 
And were shaken, because he was 

wroth. »
There went up smoke out of his nos

trils, ,
And fire out of hls mouth devoured; 
Coals were kindled by it. •
He bowed the heavens also, and came 

down, .... . ,
And darkness was under his feet.
And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly;
Yea, he did fly upon the wings of the 

wind.
He made darkness his secret place; 
The Lord also thundered in the heav-

ens, ■ .
And the highest heard his voice;
Hail stones and coals of fire.
At thy rebuke, O Lord,
At the blast, of .the breath of thy

... trlls. ■
He sent from above, he took me, 
He drew me out of many waters.
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100,000 Copies Arp to Be 
Given Away by Mall—

Which

Absolutely Free.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“Tlie Question Settled” and “Thu 
Contrast” Into one Volume,

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly Instructive and Interesting work I# a 
combination into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’s 
splendld.works. By this arrangement the cost Is such 
that the reader Ie enabled to secure the two book* 
cuuj.qjI at tbe same price as wm formerly asked 
for them separately. This volume contains 463 pages 
and la bapdaomely bound In cloth, and contains an ex* 
ceUent portrait of the author,

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
uallam. No book of tbe century has .made so many 
converts to Modern Spiritualism m this. The author’s 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena aud philosophy, has been accomplished. 
Tho adaptation or Spiritualism to tbe wants of human* „ 
Uy; its moral tendency; the Dlble Doctrine of angel 
ministry^ the spiritual nature of man, and tho objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered In the 
light of tho Bible, ns ture. history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTBAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Is a moot able production, and 1 
is a tierfact storehouse of fuels for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the I 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. .
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

/“ANTIQUITY UNVEILED:
, Tho imost Important revelations concerning

. A room filled with copies of a strange the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
and mysterious book that contains start- bringing to your notice ‘‘Antiquity Unveiled," 
ling and almost unbelievable evidence of ft is with the sincere hope that you are earn
psychic achievements is on exhibition al estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
an institution in New York City. Cop- other consideration’ If such is the ease, this 
les of it have been read with amazement; advertisement will deeply • - ’
speculation Is rife among the author's ’ ............................ ’

and mysterious book that contains start-

psychic achievements is on exhibition at

advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
_..---------------- _ ------ ------------ — --------------- after reading this brier description you will
friends aa to who wrote- It; some eon- doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
tend that no mind of hls ago could do- perusal. Price. 11.50. 
scribe the possibilities of these carefully 
guarded’systems of the wise old sages 
and secretive psychic adepts In such slm-
plo language and wonderful photo
graphs.

Professor Frederick T. McIntyre, who 
claims authorship of the work, offers to

CONCENTRATION.
A Valuable Work.

send a copy tree to any person who will, Concentration,Meditation andlnspira- 
In his own handwriting, send the fol- tion. How to develop these desirable
lowing peculiar lines to him: ..... .

“I want power ot mind,
Force and strength in look, 

If my writing Is satisfactory
Please send me tho book.”

Professor McIntyre says that ho _  
tell by examining the specimens, of 
handwriting he receives just what the

can

gifts according to the most approved 
methods of ancient and modern teach
ers, together with a set ot six symbols 
comprising six months’ study. By 
Laura G. Fixen.

lead us to the world above.
We need not envy the spirits, for be

ing out of the body for we are not dis
connected With the spirit world our
selves. Life itself is a riddle, and our 
being held here on the physical plane 
does not prevent our thoughts from 
sweeping the universe of planets,' 
worlds and suns. By practicing self-
control, we can rise to a great height. 
Self-control, which every mortal lacks, 
is the secret of spiritual growth. We 
must acquire it here, or it will not be 
ours to.exercise after we leave the 
body. There are as many spirits • in 
darkness now tis there ■ are . mortals, 
through lack of self-control. Temper 
is an,.agency which destroys us, 'af
flicting the person who indulges in it 
far more than the one toward whom it 
is .directed. We must reach the stage 
where we do :’ not mind: ■ whatever 
comes.” Nope of these things move us. 
All difficulties are, conquered by self
control; ?" . " ' '•,'”

Fear not for the future. Look not 
so far ahead in the distance, but look 
to: the present, for it is the' present 
always. In one sense of the word 
there is no future. It is in the pres
ent that we. have to think and work, 
we waste so much power by worrying 
over what may come into our lives. 
In the mind’s happiest moments the 
black phantom’’of the ,future suggests 
and reminds us that we have got, to 
die. Even at the banquet, or perhaps 
the opera, that thought arises. But

are striving to attain. . 'He represents 
that which we can reach if we will. 
The ideal slumbers within us all, as 
the beautiful image sleeps in the slab 
of marble. .• The sculptor brings forth 
from the masble the beautiful figure. 
The figure was there, for he placed it 
there. It was his ideal. So weare 
sculptors who must bring the . soul to 
the surface, fpf back of .us all is the', 
soul, striving to reach’expression. ‘We 
are all unfolding. The image is com
ing out very slowly as the years roll 
by. Every year brings ua neaier our 
ideal.. It is being realized, -1 Only by 
progression can we . attain, it • The 
Ideal rests'in spirit. < Then concen
trate upon the Ideal. We can only re?, 
alize opr, strength when we have . a 
chance to try it.’ Faith is. the ‘guiding 
star. ? It Should shine in our ’ zenith 
always; .faith in all good, faith in 
mankind, faith in ourselves and faith 
in God. ’ ■ , / - .• - ,' ? ; ■

- What is prayer? tt is concentrated 
thought, which harmonizes ub. When 
we aspire, we forget self. If we pray 
for selfish things, or for things wo do 
hot need, our prayers will, not be nn- 
swered. -The prayer that does the 
most" good to self Is when we forget' 
self and pray for others, with that uni
versal love that . burns , within us, 
burns forth to expressidh. We' are a 
part of that Mighty Fire which rules 
the universe. It 1b a part.of us and a 
part of God; and when-we bring en
couraging words, like- flunbotims, into

■ THE BEAUTIFUL.LAND.

There’s a beautiful land near a shining 
‘ strand, ’- . :v : r •. ,,,???'

And Its glories can never be' guessed, 
’Tis the land' where, dur loved ones 

-are waiting for us—
The beautiful land "Clf the blest

O’qr its beautiful rivers, and valleys, 
and hills' - ^

Shines a light 'thw Atraams , down 
from ..love’s throne,' K. .

And no?one Js sad in that beautiful 
■ land; . .^o—, . .

; Or weary, or weegjjg, or ’lone.
For Love is the light-of-that beautiful

• lahd ;̂ . Ils- us
A Idve that can never decay—

It speaks to the soifj .wi^; a rhythm 
-sublime-' $ . m < ,.

. And nothing can iako hhway.
On -the beautiful hilM of fifet beautiful 

' •; land . ?," on - - ns- - ;
Are mansions most?wdiidrously fair, 

And .The. dear ones “who live in- those 
. . heavenly homed so: <

. Feel never a sorrow or care.
And beautifubmusIqbalsjin from the 

spheres oT :Iii‘
With a rhythm so sweet- and so low, 

And flowers their fragrance sent out 
’ on the breeze? ••

As it sweeps from, tho valjdys below.
Oh, would you but know of your beau- 

tlful ones 1
. Who live in the lifeht there above?
Then call to them over the beautiful 

. bridge - ■
They have built from your thoughts 

? oflovo. ALICE 0. BARRY:

And by my God have I leaped over a 
wall.”

Can a thoughtful man be found who 
wishes hls children. to muddle their 
brains and Faste their time reading or 
"Chanting in Unison” this unmeaning 
'balderdash, given them under the false 
pretense of moral education? _
The American Secular'Union and Free- 

thought. Federation..
E.' G. REICH WALD, Sec’y.

Chicago, Illinois, Feb. 1907.

one who penned them is best fitted for 
In life; what the writer's strong and 
weak characteristics are, and whether 
the writer will succeed in using to ad
vantage the many powerful systems of 
personal Influence and healing described 
in the book. Should the writer be sick 
or run down physically or mentally, and 
give the particulars of tho trouble in a 
letter, Professor McIntyre claims he can 
tell what to do to get well quickly. 
He does not wish to send this book to 
any person who would use the system 
of personal control for any other than 
honorable purposes free. Like Andrew. 
Carnegie, he believes in the distribution 
of valuable books.

This book is full of startling explana
tions and strange pictures proving that 
any one can master, in a short time, the 
power to control and' sway the minds 
of others. It describes the strange phe
nomena of Psychic and Hypnotic Influ
ence: Mystic'Healing; Psycho and Sug
gestive Therapeutics; Personal magnet
ism, and a combined, simple system of 
reading the characters of others, though 
thousands of miles away. It gives you 
the key to the development of the inner 
or dormant forces of concentration, force 
of character, will power, memory, de
termination, ambition, enthusiasm in
spiration, continuity of thought and tne 
ability to throw off the evil effects of 
diseases and habits through an inner, 
subjective power, as the Hindoos banish 
disease and despondency.

It is, indeed, one of the most amazing
ly interesting books of the age, beaming 
with interest from cover to cover, and 
all who receive free copies of it can be 
thankful. It points out the road to fi
nancial and social success; It reveals 
astonishing facts that have been eager
ly sought by the public for many years; 
proofs that almost carry one back to 

.the days of great miracles.
' If you wish a free copy of this won
derful book sit down and write the 
above verse and send It to Professor F. 
T. McIntyre. Dept. 1620, No. 126 West 
Thirty-fourth street, New York, N. Y.

All who write will receive It; no one 
will be disappointed; it will be sent by 
mail, postage paid and absolutely free.

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial value and assistanco 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, clear meditation and 
superior Inspiration.

Sent complete for 50 cents. ' ^

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST REMAKKABLE WOEK

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This is an account of the experi
ments with the Geneva Medium,' 
Helene Smith. In her trances she 
lives the dual existence of an Indian 
princess and of an inhabitant of the 
planet Mars. Professor Flournoy and 
his fellow scientists have for more 
than five years experimented with 
these astounding physical phenom- • 
ena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in thin 
country and Ln Europe. Price, $1.50.

The Nemesis of 
Chautauqua Lake

) This fascln- 
I ating Book - 
) by tho well*

■ “The Truth Seeker! collection of 
Forms end Ceremonies for the Use of
Liberals.” Price.. 25 cento.

"The Kingship of self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan? 4t treats of tho 
crimes of the tongue,'. the Red Tape du
ty, the supreme chatl(y?of .the world, 
^ J^ffi?? ■ '9i W^a^Wx? Wife;

MY QUEEN. '

[Dedicated to Mrs, Alice D. Green, 
Hamilton, Ill.). • - ..
I know a queen, an uncrowned queen, ' 

More bright, more pure, more fair, 
Than queens of past and present time, 

In jeweled crowns so rare. .
Her subjects come at faintest call, - 
r ’ And .bow the .willing knee;
Each one lets words of homage fall, '.

* In sweet sincerity. . ' , ?■ ,
Her subjects all are ruled by love;

By silken cords they’re led, ■
They strive'to please the great fond 

heart, . . f . ■ ■ .
By whom their souls are fed.. - '

To be a subject of my queen, ' ;. . ? -
Be noble, brave and pure, - ‘ ? ,

And. you will surely gain her .love, 
Then rest, from -storms secure. ;■' .

Her great fond heart a haven is> . 
To downcast and forlorn, .

And sheltered in that great fond heart, 
They wait the coming morn.

A great white? flaming star she shines, 
Athwart the .moonlit sky, •

A leading and,a guiding light, , 
To the sphere so grand and high. ’

Oh! pure white soul, Oh! queen divine, 
In golden after-time, -

When thou dost tread the purple mists, 
In the highest golden clime, '

May I still claim thy saving power, 
May'st thou..stlli hold my hand, 

When we have gained the jeweled 
■ streets . ’.-;

Of the golden After-land.' '
. ■ - ED. P. JOHNSTON.

Hamilton, Illinois. - .. . .

IN TBE WORLD CELESTIAL.
BY DR. T. A. BLAND,

With full page photograph of the Heroine Pearl' 
from a spirit painting.

"Three things that make this book remarks, 
hie. Its authorship, the astounding claims put 
forth in It. and the philosophy and revelation 
Of a future Ufa It contains, ’’—a o. Flower, In 
tho Arena •

“It will give us courage' to pass through the 
deep shadows ot death to tbe sun.lic clime of 
the World Celestial "—Rev. H. W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gilt side stamp; price 41.03

. known Author and Scholar,
HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 

Should bo In tbe babds of every Spiritualist lit 
the laud. It Is based on a historical tact, but 
through the narative is woven a psychic Une ot 
thought in the style so natural to the great 
criminal lawyer that one can feel tie author’s 
.very presence during its peroral It Is certain- 
lr Int-erc-stlriv. Price, cloth, to cents.’

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I,-The Pentateuch.

\ ■

■W

I

1

"The Light or Egypt.?, Volumns 1 
and A Air occult library In iteiflf, « 

, text-boqk. < esoterio.knowledge । aa |^Wfc^“/“?

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tho home, the lyceum and socle- 

Ues. A manual of physical, Intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, .. 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Blake, Bov. Phots '-’ 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle : ■ 
Deltrick. Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gesteteld, and Francis E Barr.

THEUOMN’S BIBLE.-PRRTII?
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Com- - ‘ 

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from ' 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen,' ', 
bright, spicy, full of wit. tho work of radical • 
thinkers who are not ignorant of the higher 
criticism There is not a doll page In either of >: 
these books, but each iis a galaxy of the bright <' 
minds of tho day and throw a new light on the ' 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, GO cents. ”
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TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION s
Tai PaocBBssivsThikubb will be furnished 

until further notice nt the following tunas, in
variably In adtjuico:
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REMITTANCES;
Remit by Postoffice Money order, BojiUtered 

Letter or Draft on OklcBro or New York. It 
costs from 10 to IS cents to Jctcheehi misled on 
local banks, so do Hot Bend them unIssa you 
wish that amount deducted from tho amount 
sent. Address all letters to J. ll. FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Uhioago, Ill

TAKS NOMCBi
JSTAt tha expiration ot subscription, ti not re- 

newol ths paper Is aUooattauoi No bills 
will bssant tor extra numbers.

write uv aud any eiraia in address will be 
Suy corrected, aud missing numbers

_ Mi gratis. - _
Tfiienvwyou desire tbs address of your 
paper (changed, always give the address of 
the plant to which it bus been going or the 
change cannot be made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive Thinker

per-year to foreign countries is 12.

SATURDAY, FEBRUA^Y/^T 1007.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
inay.be lost or stolen. Secure a postal 

• order for five cents, and then you are 
perfectly safe, and will save yourself 
annoyance and trouble.

TAKE NOTICE. •
AU books advertised In The , Pro 

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 
wise stated.. . '

THE N. 8. A. CONVENTION,
Full reports ot the proceedings of 

the late N. 8. A. convention in Chicago 
can be obtained by addressing Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, 600 Pennsylvania 
avenue 8. E., Washington, D. C.

Spencer on Faith and Reason.
Dr. A. A. Bell, of Madison, Ga., who 

does his own thinking, and has the 
ability to tell what he knows to others, 
writes thusly in regard to that grand 
philosopher, Herbert- Spencer, who
•probably one of the most 
thinkers of the age, lately 
Writes Dr. Bell:

"Herbert Spencer, in his 
raphy, referring to his 
year, wrote:

pro found- 
deceased.

autoblog
twentieth

The Seed Fell on Good Ground.
Judge W. Grablackoff visited the 

exposition at §t. Louis, as representa
tive of Uis country,- the ancient king
dom of Bulgaria. His home was in 
Sophia, one of the oldest of. cities. Of 
all the new ideas and treasures of tlie 
western world he carried home with 
him, one was destined to bear most 
abundant fruitage. '

Some one who had the Interests of 
Spiritualism at heart, and seeking 
what he could do to best serve it, 
thought of the scheme to give the 
more distinguished foreign commis
sioners and officials, each a copy of 
“The Arcana of Spiritualism,” by 
Hudson Tuttle. Judge Grablackoft 
was one to receive the book. On his 
journey home he made it a study, and 
became awakened to the grandeur of 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. Be
fore he reached home he had thought 
out a course of action, which on ar
riving he at once began. Bulgaria is 
impoverished by Turkish rule, wars 
and oppressive taxation, heading apa
thy to higher spiritual wants. He 
could not extend the 'doctrines which 
filled his soul with joy by publishing a 
paper, the ready resort of every one 
who has or thinks he has, something 
to teach in this country, for his coun
trymen were not habitual readers,.and 
had not the money to pay subscrip

' tions. He had nq< means to give them 
translations as he desired.

There was one way, easy and with
out great cost. He organized a socie
ty, as the parental source from which 
Others could be formed in all the im
portant towns of his country. The 
subject was new, for there was not a 
Spiritualist or medium known as such 
at that time In all Bulgaria, But 
there was a strong influence over the 
minds of the most intelligent,,like a 
wave from the spirit side. The so
ciety's meetings were profitable in in- 
strhbtidn from the start. Portions ot 
“The Arcana of Spiritualism were 
translated into the Bulgarian tongue, 
and read at the sessions, explained 
and discussed. Mediumship began to 
be manifested. The cause is extend
ing with astonishing strides. Now 
Judge Grablackoft has written and 
published'a book on “The Spiritual 
Wonders,” in the Bulgarian language. 
It is the first printed 'in that tongue. 
The demand for such literature has 
grown, and become so insistent that 
the author felt warranted in this un
dertaking.

" ‘Criticism had not yet shown me 
how astonishing is tbe supposition 

. that the Cause from which have arisen 
thirty millions of suns with their at
tendant planets, took the form of a 
man, and made a bargain with Abra
ham to give him territory for allegi
ance.

" T had pot at that time repudiated 
■ the notion ot d deity, who Ib pleased 

with the singing of his praises and 
angry with the-infinitesimal beings he 
has made when they fall to tell him 
perpetually of his greatness.

“ ‘It had not become manifest to 
me how absolutely and Immeasurably 
unjust it would be that for Adam’s 
disobedience (which might have 
caused a harsh man to discharge his 
servant) all Adam’s guiltless descend
ants should be damned, with the ex
ception of a relatively few who ac
cepted the plan of salvation which the 
Immense majority' riever heard of.

“ ‘Nor had Tin those days perceived 
the astonishing nature of the Creed 
Which offers for pro.foundest worship 
a Being who calmly looks on while 
myriads of his creatures are suffering 
eternal torments.
. “ ‘But, though definite propositions 
of this kind had not arisen in me, it is 
probable the dim consciousness out of 
which they eventually emerged pro
duced Alienation from the established 
beliefs and observances.’- , ’ *

"The above is copied from the Free
thinker, London, June issue, 1806. 
If the reasoning is not sound in this- 
article I would like some -clergyman 
or theologian to point it put.

“Is it not strange that Christians 
will Insist upon the worshiping of a. 
God who has built a hell of awful tor
ments in^hich to punish his creatures 
tor the -crime of unbelief? (Mark xvl: 
15-19.X And that to all eternityl

“I must insist upon asking what 
joy can come to a GOd from whom 
"thirty millions of bum have arisen,” 

■ and what possible good will come to 
the individuals—perhaps my father, 
sister, or my dear mother—to punish 
their souls for thousands of years, or 
eyen one week, after their death?

“How in the name ot love and’ 
mercy can intelligent men and women 
worship a being who will consign their 
children, the darlings of their bosoms, 
to everlasting torment for the diso
bedience of Adam, and uphold such a 
superstition, although encouraged by 
bishops and doctors of divinity, is as
tonishing. ■

“And what- is still more astound
ing, the believers in this horrible doc
trine, including bishops, editors and 
doctors of divinity, stand ready to de
nounce and persecute those who repu
diate the creeds of the churches, as 
lately evinced in the case of Dr. Crap-

• sey- ..... -
“Such a condition ot the mind tan 

be accounted for only upon the theory 
of its being a disease of obsession—a 
disorder which should engage the at-' 

‘.tention of the state authorities. I 
mean a“commission should be ap
pointed to investigate Its pathology.”

Incontrovertible Vact^
The loss of natural sleep, during

which repairs are made ’ of broken 
down and worn out tissues, entails 
risk Of health, mind and life. All

IS# Milos THAT HAVE MYSTIFIED
physiologists and practitioners of med
icine know, that reversing the order of 
nature—laboring nights and sleeping 
days—entails a break-down and de
struction of the nervous system, and 
insures a lingering death. It is the 
violation of law Inherent in animal 
life and cannot be trifled with with 
impunity. Recuperation is possible 
if the habit has not been too long pro- 
tracteg.

Here, then,, is positive proof that 
nights, not days, were designed for 
rest and the restoration of wasted en
ergies. . I

There are no such facts In favor of 
a regt day. Reasonable hours of labor 
each day, with no excess, the nights 
not wasted in gluttony, intemperance 
or debauchery, but given to repose, 
then health, contentment and general 
prosperity will become universal. 
One-seventh of all the days filched 
from honest industry, in violation of 
natural law, in the Interest of a worth
less priesthood, to teach the fables of 
a corrupt and corrupting hierarchy, 
should be suppressed by repressive 
legislation. , . ■

Tried to Blow Up a War Cloud.
The sensational press was late ex

ploiting a war between the United 
States and Japan, If its reports had 
been credited we could have expected1 
to hear any day that, the Philippine 
Islands, Guam and the Hawaiian 
Islands had been' captured, and the 
Japanese war ships were advancing on 
our cities on the Pacific coast. -/

Was -it the motive of these war
predicting papers to Incite discord be
tween the two nations? More likely 
it was to influence Congress to appro
priate a few hundred additional mill
ions to be expended in increasing the 
army and enlarging the navy. \ <

The truth isothere has been no 
thought of war on the part of either 
nation. A trifling question arose be
tween the two powers, a subject for 
international negotiation, and this, we 
are glad to learn has been satisfac
torily adjusted.

Miracles.
Asked the other day by a ' good 

Christian friend, what we thought of 
the miracles of Jesus, as proof of his 
divinity, we replied; They were insig
nificant affairs compared with miracles 
related of other avatars. Indeed 
there is one told in your Bible ot 
Joshua, who was never, claimed as a 
God, which excels In grandeur all 
other Munchausens. He commanded 
the sun to stand still, and the holy rec
ord says, it did so, "and hastened not 
to go down for about a whole day." 
That must be conceded the grandest 
feat In all the ages. Nothing has ever 
equaled" it, and never will. A God 
could not repeat the act without con
vulsing the solar system, and probably 
deranging the entire machinery of the 
universe.. Says Pope:
“One-step broken, the great scale’s de

stroyed." : '';;'■.>..?'•
That was a miracle, to boast of.
That little affair told ot Christina, 

who lifted a mountain, and held it as 
an umbrella to protect the milking 
girls from the rain, bears no compari
son to the grander feat of Joshua, 
though Chrishna, too, was a god, if we 
can trust Oriental literature. He was 
the eighth In the series of Indian gods, 
and they all worked miracles in proof 
of their divinity, as did all the minor 
gods and goddesses of Greece and 
Rome. Old Hercules performed a 

•dozen marvelous feats which make his 
name immortal.

Jesus sending a disciple to catch a 
fish, and take money from its mouth 
to pay his taxes, Matt. 17:27; his con
version of water into wine; and his 

■ feeding five thousand with five loaves 
and two fishes, with twelve baskets 
of fragments left, were brilliant dis- 
plays.of power, we were about to say, 

’ it trustworthy; but as the preachers 
vouch for their genuineness, we shall 
not controvert their claim. .

“I won’t talk with you,” said otir 
friend. -...---.,... .... ..,.'. - ,

“Well, then, you will miss some 
valuable facts in this connection.” 
And thus the seance closed. '

\ Pointed.
Numerous"quotations from preach- 

srs and Christian journalists-have ap
peared in. these columns, showing the 
church has had its day, and that the 
Institution Is in a rapid decline; Thh 

. Truth Seeker, in closing-a.vigorous 
article on "Sabbatarian Cant,”' leads 
all in forceful expression in the same 
direction. The editor says: .
5? “The theological car is rolling down 
hill rapidly, and the attempt to revive 
outgrown Sunday laws on any pretext, 

• Is putting a big stone In the road. Blit 
' the ultimate result will be to damage 
the car, let ub hope beyond repair." .

- There is one consolation; in these 
days of books, magazines and newspa
pers, everybody is able to read them, 
and the law no longer compels attend

. ance on priestly service at church, so 
we-can . remain a t homo all day Sun
day and grow wiser by reading. Our 
ancestors were not thus favored.

,. .1 R " '—_----- -—------ ;---- - ■

leaderJJ. of The Chicago Tribune Relate Inci- 
d&its'in Their Lives Which in Many Cases Es- 
t^li^n the World-wide Truth of Spirit Return. 
The Secular Press Throughout the World 
are Boginning to Acknowledge Spirit Return, 

, but Do So Without an Hsm.”

The Unknown Life of Christ

Gets Advance Informutiou in His Sleep 
Tn 1893 I was employed by the Wa

bash railroad as telegraph operator; 
at this particular time I was on the' 
extra list and working as night oper
ator at Antwerp, O. About 2 o’clock 
oue morn|ng, while awaiting the ar
rival of an east-bound freight, I be
came exceedingly drowsy, and leaning 
over on tbe desk Immediately fell into 
a deep sleep, which lasted not more 
than a minute or two.

While in this condition I dreamed 
—don’t know what else to call It— 
that it was about 8 a. in., that I had 
returned to the office and was endeav
oring to take a telegram, but for some 
reason or other was unable to read the 
dots and dashes, so the day operator 
sat down to the Instrument and copied 
the message, which was addressed to 
me and stated that I was to return to 
Okolona (my home station) at once, 
until needed.elsewhere. , .

This dregm was so real, bo vivid, 
that I awoke with a start and for. the 
rest of the' night I was positively 
nervous and much disturbed over the 
affair, not tliat there was anything 
out of the ordinary about the tele
gram, but by reason of the weird, un
explainable, peculiar nature of the 
dream.

At 9 a. ui. I went to bed and before 
noon that same morning a messenger 
came to my room and handed me the 
following telegram: -
Peru. Ind.,. Oct. 28, 1893. Filed 

10:25 a. m. ■.
To H; H. B.:

Mr Marcombe will relieve you at 
Antwerp to-night. You may return to 
Okolona until needed elsewhere. Pass 
on No. 46. J. J. 8.

The above message, while not writ
ten orRled until 10:25 a. m., or 
eight hoqrs after my dream, was 
identically.the same as the one I saw 
in the “vision.” H. H. B.

The Truth iu a Nutshell. .-.
The Truth Seeker gives as the rea

son for the decline in Christianity—
“People can no longer be scared as 

they once were.” .
The fact is, so .many scientists have 

been-sent to hell by the clergy those 
there have combined their genius, put 
out the principal fires, and converted 
the country down there into a lovely 
summer resort.

Franklin, with his kite, managed to 
steal lightning from heaven. Others 
hitched It to the car of progress. 
Morse spanned the ('great gulf be
tween you and us" with a wire, And 
telephoned Peter of the good things 
coming; while Thomas Paine, the in
ventor of iron bridges, as well Repub
lics, at last advices was bridging the 
points in Satan’s empire, where the fire 
is not yet extinguished. Others are 
vitalizing the remaining heat for me
chanical purposes, and are retaining 
some of the.hottest places In wliich to 
fry the clergy who manage to escape 
the monotony of heaven and stealthily 
reach this modernized retreat.

A proposition was made to establish 
a trolley car line across the gulf to 
heaven, but the wiser ones were fear
ful of, an invasion of idiots, inf stats and 
preachers, who, it was said, were the 
principal residents of heaven, and the 
only ones who could look across the 
intervening space, and exult at the
miseries, as they supposed, of 
damned.; '

. . —-----------------' <i» -.■

How Is Tills?

the

In place of a creed, Latin credo—I 
believe, how would it do to substitute 
one at knowledge, taking the Moham
medan assertion as to a God for au
thority? : .

“God Is God, and there is no God 
but God,” and man’s only savior is 
worthy action. An immortal life is 
an inference of nature, confirmed by 
spirit revelation. ■ ’ ' .,:" " .■■

Miracles in support of creeds are 
but fiction, creatures - of Ignorance 
and unreasoning faith. The magni
tude of a miracle is contingent on the 
ability of the relator, and ^ts accept
ance as a truth depends on the cre
dulity of the one to whom it is told. -

" . A Strange Concession.
John Wesley, the founder of Meth

odism, in his published sermons, Vol. • 
II, p. 309, makes the following state
ment, which we copy verbatim: ~.

“After all that has been so plaus
ibly written concerning the ‘innate 
idea of God,’ after all that has been 
said of its being common to all men, in ’ 
all ages and nations, it does not ap
pear that man has naturally any more 
idea of God than any of the beasts of 
the field-. He has no knowledge of 
God at all; neither is God in all his 
thoughts. Whatever change may af
terward be wrought—whether by the 
'grace of God, or by his own reflection, 
or by. education-—HE IS, BY NA
TURE, A MERE ATHEIST." . .

Many a pulpit discourse have we lis
tened' to In which was the burden to 
prove that “God in his wisdom has left 
evidence of himself among all .nations 
and all peoples, and that it was human 
folly to repudiate that evidence; but 
here is the positive statement of one 
of the ablest of his sect, that "man, by 
nature, is a mere atheist.” 1 •

Churchmen, are in the habit of hold
ing up to contempt those who are brave 
enough to give- expression to their 
honest convictions ■ on this subject, 
'•they who wish to denounce some one, 
for holding an opinion adverse ' to 
their Own, should begin and end. their 
vituperative utterances by heaping all 
of them, on tho head and memory of 
Rev. John Wesley

to the springs, and a delightful time 
was spent at the famous resort.

However, before the time arrived to 
start on the return*trlp I became nerv
ous, and I had a clear presentiment 
that something fp.tal was about to 
happen. I communicated my fears to 
the others-—only to be met with 
laughter. Finally, I decided to re
turn on the trolley line.5 I told them 
it was unnecessary to meet me at the 
nearest point on-t-hq trolley line, for 1 
would walk home the last half mile.

Imagine, if you can, the news that 
reached me as 1 neared home. The 
surrey, with its. three occupants in a 
joyful mood, was crossing the railway 
tracks. A freight train, had just 
passed, going north, and they started 
to cross, not seeing the express rush
ing towards them on the south-bound 
track. In a twinkling it was all over, 
and I too would surely have been num
bered wit'll the dead had I occupied a
sgpt in the-surrey. ‘ P. H.

A New edition of the Unknown Life of Christ isc 
just from the press, and we are able to supply all det 
mands. For the benefit of new subscribers we ha^e: 
added thereto two remarkable lectures, one by Pr^of. 
Henry S. Olcott, and the other by Miss Elizabeth Har-? 
low, on the “ bangers of Psychism," a very valuable,, 
attractive and instructive addition to this excellent! 
joo^, and which -should be carefully read by every - 
Spiritualist, investigator and occult student in the land.; 
This book is gotten up in fine style, and the additions 
thereto will enable it to serve a double purpose. It 
is still sent put as an absolute gift to all who send in 
$1.00 for The Progressive Thinker one 'year, and 101 
cents in stamps to pay postage on the book.
London and Rochester, she must haVe 
dleiTjuet at the time he saw her. Did
he see her? 8. G.

Girl Reveals Burial Place of Her

WHITE'S SPIRIT ADMITS GUILT— 
SAYS “ACQUIT."

Sees a Ghost in Flat Above; Had to 
Move.

There wore three of us sisters living 
in San Francisco, and in a flat on Bush 
street two of -us saw a ghost, or 
thought we did. It was a two story 
flat, the, upper rooms being unfur
nished, and Itxwas there the shade 
walked. -One,might at midnight the 
rumbling and rattling and banging in 
the empty rooms above roused every
body. J, ranufrom the room I occu
pied with one sister to my sister at the 
front of the flat,-looking up as I raced 
alongf through the doorless arch 
leading to the (upper story, and I dis
tinctly saw the figure of a woman in 
white sharply outlined against :a win
dow, and--so vivid was the impression 
that I noted her hair hung loosely.

My sister followed me, the rumbling 
and rattling still continuing, but 
.finally ceasing/ Returning I again 
looked.for ihe^hostly woman, but she 
was gone.-, 1 said nothing to anyone, 
but at breakfast my sister exactly de
scribed the woman with flowing hair. 
She also had seen it. Well, we 
thought it was a ghost, for always our 
search showed rooms thick with un
disturbed dust and empty.

I don’t know if the ghost continued 
nightly to walk. We never looked, 
but the terrifying rumbling still keep
ing up, it got on our nerves, and wg 
moved. Later we heard that a mur
der had been committed at that num
ber, and six months after a morning 
paper reported a suicide at the place. 
But the ghost can no longer walk—it 
was burnt out—the earthquake ut
terly destroying our uncanny flat.

' D. M.

Dreams of a Check and Geta the Cash.
Late in the summer of 1906, 1 wrote 

a short story and sent it to a magazine 
which sometimes used amateurish stuff 
like mine. .Weeks went on; arrived 
neither rejection slip nor- check; then, 
in the. stress of busy times, the whole 
matter quite slipped my mind. On 
the night of October 4, 1906, I 
dreamed of getting letters and opened 
one, not seeing whom it was from; out 
of it fell a yellow slip which I saw to 
be a check for ?6.

The next morning, While preparing 
breakfast, T told of my vivid dream, 
but was laughed „at and asked why I 
didn’t dream of a “twenty.”/ Soon 
after letters came—quite a' bunch for 
me.

“Now for the check,” iny brother 
teased. The first letter I took up bore 
a typewritten address ahd I did not 
notice where it came from. As I 
opened it a slip of yellow paper flut
tered to the floor; my fingers shook as 
I opened It and saw that, it was a 
check for $6. The story which I had 
forgotten was accepted and this was

Skeleton.
The family lived on a 

eldest daughter left the 
evening, and never was

farm.
house 

heard

The 
one 

from

“Evelyn's Story Is True and Thaw 
Did Right in Killing Me,” Asserts ; 
Spirit's Voice Through Medium-

the payment. D. A.

Son Dies Just as He Had Dreamed.
In the year 1822 my grandfather’s 

oldest son left Yale college determined 
to continue his studies at Oxford, 
England. . Indeed, he checked his 
trunk as far ‘as Boston, and then re
turned to his Connecticut home to tell 
of his decision and get means to carry 
out his plans. '

My grandfather had other sons nnd 
daughters and objected to the great 
expense, although in full sympathy 
with his son’s ambition. The young 
man made up his mind to teach until 
he could earn sufficient' funds to send 
himself, and went at once to Baton 
Rouge, La., and began his labors. 
Here he suddenly died of yellow 
fever. —

His father dreamed one night that 
Benjamin had only a half hour to live. 
When at last, in those days of-slow 
mails, the dread news reached him he 
found that Benjamin had died on the

Not Compelled to Worship.
At an Ohio military post, Major 

Glenn in command, an order was is
sued to a sergeant to take a part of 
the command to religious services, 
and attend on the same in person. 
The order was obeyed so far as tak
ing the soldiers to churcii was. con
cerned, but the sergeant refused to ■ 
enter. For this .act of insubordina
tion the non-commissioned officer wan 
placed under arrest. . . ."-

. The case being referred to the . au
thorities at Washington, it was ruled, 
“hereafter officers' in command shall 
hot compel men to attend church.for 
religious worship.” / “ . .

■ Such an unwise 'order enforced, 
only the most bigoted orthodox 
churchmen would enter "^ 
service, ; ;■> , .' .

Not Good Teaching. . •
A pastor of'A Christian church in 

New York is reported to.have insisted 
that boxing, billiards, dancing, carte 
playing, and other , harmless amuse
ments should be. taught in churches. 
Probably the dominie saw, the nearest 
route to heaven was along these lines. 
Well, on February 5, in that pastor’s 
churcii in New York a dear brother- 
received a blow in -a boxing match, 
which ended hkflife soon after. Who 
was responsible for that life? Churoh- 
men ara found who commend anything 
that puts money'in tlie treasury from 
which' they draw their salaries.

night of his dream. A. E. B. •

Buried Alive;"Appears to Her Parente.
When I was j.1,years old, in 1872, 

a terrible epidemic of cholera pre
vailed in northern Europe. In the 
portion of Poland snatched by Ger
many called Oberschleslen (Slonsk), 
in my native city, Ujest, nearly one- 
half of the population-fell victims to 
the plague. The hysterical fear of 
contagion created a municipal order to 
bury the victims immediately after 
they ceased to grpan and move. I had 
a cousin, Catherine, an 18-year-old 
.girl, who after a visit to a friend, who 
succumbed tp th^ plague in her pres
ence, on retorn Ijpme became sick and 
after a few goutJUapparently died, and 
was burieil. in tpe churchyard ceme
tery.' Nertijlay,! when her parents, 
Andrew and,. Hegewlch Golny, were 
sitting moUpnlem in the despair ■ of 
their grief Jn thefplnlng-rooni, Cather
ine suddenly entered the room and 
wringing, bq.r hapds repeated desper
ately. se^gp11 jj'U^es, “Father!" 
“Father!”qr. ) . ' . ■

It took ngarly,j!alf'an hour for the 
old couple fo regain their faculties 
and hasten.|, to.^he parish priest, 
Father Anthony Reiser, with the re
quest that he open Catherine’s grave. 
When near, the church they met on a 

-run the churgliyaiR gravedigger, Jo
seph Czech',' whO[jold them In-excite
ment that Bftvcral. minutes before, 
while digging.a grave next to that of 
Catherine's, he hard her crying and 
calling, “Father!,-Father!” and hur
ried- to report tlie L accident to tho 
priest. ■ ' . , ' .

When they all reached Catherine’s 
grave and by digging opened it she 
was still warmj her face and fingers 
terribly . bruised and cut—-but this 
time really, dead. MRS. P. G. •

Forewarned of Ranger, Life Is Saved.
Early in the Bummer of .1894 I was 

visiting, the home of relatives in the 
town of H. It was proposed, one af-

She Whistled to Girl Friend After She 
Died. ,

Two girls whom I once knew lived 
in our quiet neighborhood, and they 
grew into young womanhood together 
in one of the most beautiful friend
ships it has been my good fortune to 
look upon. These girls were oppo
sites in many of their physical charac
teristics, but they were inseparable 
and unfailing companions. .

One of them, as she grew to young 
womanhood, grew noticeably more 
spiritual and less vigorous of body— 
“not long for this life,” as the neigh
bors said. Her life was beautiful in 
The way only such lives can be, but 
her strength failed'and she seemed to 
fade day by day.

Her companion’s grief was, of 
course, something only to be imagined. 
To see them together, one would think 
no cloud obscured their sunshine, for 
neither ever spoke of what both' 
knew, but the anguish endured by 
each in silence will never be known.

These two had, since early child
hood, made use of a peculiar bird call 
whistle to call each other in the morn
ing, or at any time, fn fact. This call 
possessed a plaintive falling cadence 
and a trill, which I have never been 
able to imitate, nor has any one else 
who has'ever heard it.

The days came, early one fall, when 
the-invalid was obliged to keep her 
bed. Still the two friends were Insep
arable, except during their sleeping 
hours. Then quite late one night after 
a trying, restless day, the invalid 
dropped off to sleep, and the faithful 
but tired companion crept out of the 
house, across the lawn, and into her 
own home next door, going straight to 
her room, where she stretched herself 
wearily across her bed just as she was- 
and closed her eyes in sleep.

She had not been there ten minutes, 
it seemed to her, when she was 
aroused from a sound sleep and sat up 
straight, Intent and listening. What 
she distinctly heard was the soft bird 
note and falling cadence of her 
friend’s call to her, perfectly rendered 
and umnjoatakahle.....

Scarcely believing her ears, the girl 
crept to her window, which was open, 
and, looking out upon the gray dawn, 
she answered the call clearly and dis
tinctly, then held her breath. Again 
she heard the call come back to her 
once, then twice, the second time 
faintly as If from a distance.

. The tired watcher could not keep 
back a weird feeling of something un
canny about the whole thing. As she 
thought more and more of the circum
stances, she was on the point of going 
back to bed, but, finally following an 
undefined impulse, she left her own 
house and stole back over the lawn to 
that of her friend, and in at the side 
door to which she always had access. 
She did not pause until she reached 
the sick room, then she pushed aside 
the curtain, and bent closely over the 
form lying there 'in the dim light of 
the lamp. - She found it lying quietly, 
•with a beautiful smile upon the lips, 
which were cold and lifeless.

: D. E. B.

again. No reason for her disappear
ance could be given, Ten years after 
the son of the family brought home 
his college chum on Christmas vaca
tion. The guest occupied the- room 
which had belonged to the missing 
girl.

The morning after his arrival ho 
came to breakfast, looking pale and 
disturbed. To account for his con
duct he said:

“Last night, after I had been asleep 
perhaps an hour, I awakened with the 
Impression that some one was in my 
room. I had left my lamp burning In 
tlie wall bracket, and as I looked up 
a tall young girl was going over to
ward it. I had never seen her before. 
She wore an old sailor hat and a way 
out ot.date shirt waist.

“She took the lamp and left tho 
room without noticing me. I jumped 
up and softly followed her. She went 
downstairs, set the lamp on the hall 
tree, and went out the front door. 
When I reached the door she was at 
the gate. Then she started down the 
walk, and when sue reached an old 
building at The end of the road, she 
suddenly disappeared. That is all, ex
cept when I came to look for my lamp 
this morning it wasn’t in the bracket 
on the wall, but down on . the hall 
tree."

The family questioned their guest

A’ Chicago Spiritualist, Mrs. Emma ’ 
Caird, 598 West Monroe street, claims ‘ 
to have established
with Stanford White.

communication 
Mrs. Caird to-

tofnoon, that we visit SulphurSprlngs, 
possibly twelve niiTes' distant. Tho 
party conslsted'Wf four and an - easy

Hears Voice of Dying Girl Across the 
' Sea. .
. In the ’50s, about 1858, 1 resided in 

Rochester, N. Y. We came from Eng
land. About that time my mother's 
brother came from London, intending, 
If possible, to make a home for-his 
family. One evening we were at the 
supper table, a jolly, happy family, 
when suddenly Uncle John fell back in 
his chair, ghastly pale, and we all 
jumped'to our feet, watching him. 
His hand raised pointing to the cell
ing, and with a look of terror on his 
face the hand slowly swept across the 
-room. Then he broke down, crying, 
“Patty is dead.” ' .

Patty was his favorite daughter in 
London,. ' - ■ •
• “She called me as she crossed the 
room, ‘Papa,’ ‘Papa,’" cried ■ Uncle 
John. , " .

In those days It took about a month 
to get a letter from England. Time 
passed and we had almost forgotten 
the incident, when, going for the mail 
one day, I got a black bordered letter 
addressed to John Denham. , Now, be 
never got home from work before 7 
p. m., but on my going home about 6 
o’clock hewas standing at the gate 
and as I came up said, “San, give me 
the letter?’ ; - <

The letter'.wds from his wife, saying 
' Patty had died and that her. last words

riding surrey 'Formed. Nothing oc- were: “Papa! /“PapaJ" . An J flgur- 
currod tq mar the pleasure ; tif the tripling the difference in time’ between

more minutely as to the girl he 
seen. He described perfectly 
daughter who had disappeared 
years before, even to the dress 
wore that night.

had 
the 
ten 
she

Then the old house at the bend of 
the road was searched. There, among 
a heap of rags, they found, with posi
tive Identification of linger rings, 
watch, and other trinkets, the skeleton
of the ten years dead girl.

Weird Talc That Was
Germany."

Grandma Is a German, 
many in her time was i 
called "the goodTnan.”

A. B. C.

“Made in

i, and in Ger
a personage 
Now it seems

that my grandmother had a brother 
named John, who, as the old people 
in Germany called it, "was possessed 
of the devil,” as he would fall In a sort 
of fit, and when in them would talk to 
an unseen person, and become so 
heavy that five men could not raise 
him from the ground.

One time grandma and her sister 
and mother and father were sitting at 
the fireplace, when there appeared at 
the window an animal for which peo
ple paid a high price for the fur. It 
reared upon its hind legs at the win
dow,'and my, great-grandfather re
moved his slipper, with the intention 
of throwing it, but just then he turned, 
and there stood John In his night robe, 
and said: “Do not touch him,” and 
walked to the window and said: “So 
you have come; as you came, bo shall 
you go.” •

Previously the boy, childlike, had 
threatened his sister "that the black 
devil would come,” and I suppose this 
was the fulfillment of his threat; at 
least, so they thought, and became 
much alarmed and again took him to 
specialists, but they could not learn 
what malady he had.

The .people of the village at last
said the boy should be taken to 
good man” as a last resource.

"the 
This

old man seemed to have a sort of sec
ond sight, and would not aid people 
unless they were thoroughly good and 
honest. On the steps of the-house 
the boy was seized with another spell, 
and several men carried him to the 
house. As soon as he entered the 
living room he ran to an open fire
place and hid. The old man then en
tered tbe. room, and, staring hard at 
the boy, said: “Come here.” He 
obeyed Immediately, and the old man 
blessed him and said to the mother: 
"Go home; he is cured.” ■

As the boy went out of the house 
there was a glass of water standing on 
a table, and he turned to his mother 
and said: “Mother/if that glass had 
weighed a ton it would represent the 
weight that has been lifted from my 
heart.”

The child never- had another spell, 
and grew to be an old man, and not 
till he was in middle life would any of 
his family'tell him of the awful curse 
that seemed to have been' on him as a

day gave this story of the messages . 
sent to her by the spirit of the man 
murdered by Harry Thaw:

. By Mrs. Emma Caird.
“Harry Thaw will be acquitted!
“The spirit of Stanford White 

earth-bound by his sins, speaking 
me from .the spirit world, gives m 
this message.

"The jury as It now stands is eight 
for acquittal, four for conviction. It 
is possible that the minds of the four 
against Thaw may be changed so that 
this jury will not disagree.

"But the final result in any case will 
be Harry Thaw's acquittal.

“Thaw was justified in killing ma 
from what he knew and from the way 
he looked at It.

“I would have done the same to him 
under the same circumstances. .

"I went armed for over a year be
cause of Thaw. If I could have had 
a chance, I would not have hesitated 
to kill him.

"I deserved death for the crimes 1 
committed, but my murder is not tho 
proper way ot atonement.

"The publication of the truth in my. 
life-time would have been a thousand 
times worse for me.
Spirit Admits Mrs. Thaw Told Truth 

About White.
"Evelyn Nesbit Thaw told the whole 

truth absolutely In what she said.
"My friends and the prosecution aro 

seeking to discredit her story by try
ing to prove that before she kliew mo 
she was a frequenter of the ‘Tender
loin’ district and that she was better 
off after her acquaintance With me 
than she was before.
' "This is not true, and they will noatjg* 
be able to prove it/ f *

"The prosecution will bring forward 
nothing that will be able entirely to 
discredit the' impression made by the 
defense. ■

“1 am bound to do my utmost tc 
help Thaw’s cause now, since my spir
itual emancipation can come only 
through sacrifice on my part, and 1 
will be held on the lowest planes of 
the spirit world until 1 have done this.

"I know that I did terrible and un
forgivable wrongs in the lateryears ot 
my life. In the last four years my 
mind-was diseased, I believe, so that 
I had no idea of right and wrong. /

"There were other girls whom I 
wronged as I did Evelyn Nesbit.

“Two of these girls are willing to 
take the stand in her behalf to supple
ment her story, but their testimony, 
will not be allowed for technical rea
sons.
Loved Evelyn More After Her Marriage

“Evelyn Thaw still possesses a won: 
derful fascination for me and always 
did, even more after her marriage to 
Thaw than ever before.

“Thaw was right from his code and 
my own in ending my life-—but I 
know and am glad to know that he 
will finally be acquitted.

“There is plenty of evidence in ex” 
Istence that would free Harry Thaw 
that has not yet been brought to 
light. His defense has brought out 
the best It has, but there are men in 
New York who could do more for him.

“I am doing my utmost to induce 
them to bring this forward, although I 
do not believe that It is entirely ‘nec-<aL 
essary. I am absolutely certain of 
Thaw’s ultimate freedom.

“As I now see the minds of the jury 
the eight men who stand out for his 
acquittal are firm In their belief, al
though the others are wavering as to 
his proper punishment. He has had 
his punishment ahd will have it in his 
life, as I am having mine In the spirit 
world. ,

“Thaw must go free! By all tho 
laws of right he shall and' will.

"If my murder might have atoned 
for the vile sins J was guilty of, I 
would now be free; but It was not 
enough even for that, although God 
knows, I deserved death at the hands 
of Harry Thaw if ever man did.”—< 
Chicago Evening Journal.

child. E. B.

TRUE.LOVE.

True love is like the ivy bold, 
That-clings each day with firmer hold; 
That groweth on through good and ill, 
And ’mid the tempest clingeth still. 
What tho’ the walls _on which it climbs 
Have lost the grace of former times?' 
Will then the ivy lose its-hold, 
Forget the Sunny days of old? 
Nay, rkther will It closer cling t 
With loving clasp, remembering 
That it had hardly lived at all 
Without the kindly, Shelt'ring wall.
True love is like the ivy green, 
Than-ne’er forgetteth what has been. 
And so till life itself be gone, 
Until-the end it clingeth on.
What though the tree where.it may cling 
Shall hardly "know another spring? ' 
What tho’ its boughs be dead and bare? 
The twining ivy clingeth there • 
And clasps it with a firmer hold,’ ; -. 
With stronger love than that of old, ■ 
And lends it grace it never had - 
When time was young and life was glad.

—Selected. ;

■ Lyceums, Attention!
Help us to obtain a complete list of 

all lyceums before March 31. Since 
my former request many have com
plied and sent list and report, but am 
sure there are more to hear from. 
Those who have reported are as fol
lows: Los Angeles, Cal.; Parkland, 
Pa.; Chesaning, Mich.; Pittsburg, Pa.;, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Indianapolis,' 
Indi; Decatur, Iowa; Portland, Me.; 
Portland, Ore.; Galveston, Tex.; Bal
timore, Md.; Detroit, Mich.; Billings, 
Mont; Sam Diego, Cal.; Hoboken, N. 
J.y St. Louis, Mo.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Rupert, Ark.; Washington, D. C. So 
you see the list is growing. Send in 
tlie name of your Lyceum and the 
number of children or adults who are 
members. Address me during March 
and April, at 180 Calhoun street, Bat
tie Creek, Mich.

■ ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

Some impose upon the world that 
they believe that which they do not; 
others more in number, malto them
selves believe that they believe, - not. 
being able to penetrate into what it in.' 
to bellcvo.—Montaigne<

/ IMPORTANT NOTICE. ,

Having been' directed to carry on tho 
work of Editor-at-Large in connection 
with the N. S. A., I am desirous of ob
taining all press notices for or against 
Spiritualism, and tellable Information 7 
with regard to attacks upon bur,move
ment that may be made by preachers. 
I respectfully request all Spiritualists 
to forward the same to me at theta 
earliest convenience. - '

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Box 580, Seattle, Wash.

niay.be
lnsur.es
where.it


t Feb. 23,1^)7.

■ence; that "Jesua was an initiate” 
and “to this school Jesus went for 
his spiritual instruction." "In it he 
spent the years of his special prepara

tion occurs to me, J 
in the genuineness

as believers 
phenomena

A Review, by Lyman C. Howe, and Reply by 
. Wm. Omer Butler.' ■

tion.” "The records of Great
School contain a detailed history of 
the life ot Jesus, ot his education and
preparation tor 
world."

work

The “Birth of a New School’

and claims of Modern Spiritualism, 
dare raise an objection pt this kind? 
Will It not apply With (equal if not 
greater force to Spiritualism, which 
iu some form has i beon yknown on 
earth or ages? The objection or dim1 
culty, I repeat, might bq raised with 
even greater' forcemgainst Spiritual
ism for the reasoiptliat .-it is a com
paratively easy matter for any one to

Remarkable
Invention

; The author draws a very pretty par- 
z allel between physical llght and intel-

■ lectual knowledge. He illustrates 
.with Imaginary experiences in the use 

' of light, f>»iii one candle to twenty, 
and the electric light, and finally the 

■ great light ot the sun; and notes the 
, impressions on the lone observer, aud 

finally a most radical and wonderful 
•change surprises him. I will let the 
author tell this in his own Ingenious 
.way: - .

“But in the midst of your contem
plation of this interesting vision the 

. sun slowly rises and adds its majestic 
• and transcendent light to that already 
i In the room. Slowly but surely there 

comes to your consciousness, the real- 
“ izatiou of a remarkable change. A 

: complete transformation has occurred 
in the colors which everywhere before 
were distinctly apparent. The varl- 

■ ' ous objects have taken on added hues 
and more delicate shadings. Their' 

^ ' beauty and richness are many times 
intensified.

—<. “Under this flood of combined light 
. you find yourself able to say, with 
' seeming certainty, that‘you now see 
i things as they are. You seem to real

, I ize that any stronger light would only 
- ; dazzle your sense of sight and obscure 
I- , your vision, because your capacity for 

' light is limited by the power of resist
ance of the physical optic nerve.

: - “You now note the fact that you 
a seem to be alone in a large and beau

tiful room. Its furnishings are of rare 
, quality and exquisite workmanship.

-j- Its walls are hung with the paintings 
■ of great masters and Its decorations

• are works of rarest art arid the most 
fascinating beauty. You stand in 

i mute admiration and wonderment. To 
V your charmed senses the vision Is com- 
“ plete. It would seem Impossible to 
“ add to or take from It without mar
' ring its perfect symmetry ot expres

, sion.
■ i “Not so, however, for even in the 

; midst of your -wondering there comes 
! from an unknown source a sudden 
burst of added light. It is a light to 

; which your soul seems a stranger. It 
Is not within your memory ot earthly 

. things. It is tbe light ot another 
world. You understand Its meaning. 
You now realize for the first time in 

■ physical lite that your spiritual eyes 
. have opened. Again you survey the 

splendid palace. A seemingly mag
—, leal change has occurred. To your 

amazement you observe that you are 
( J no longer alone. All about you are 
J men, women and children ot match- 
\y less grace and unrivaled loveliness, 
h The robes and the flowers they wear 

far surpass anything ever beheld by 
mortal eye. They reflect the delicate 

J colors ot a world above and beyond all 
that we know as physical.

“So completely is your consclous- 
• ness absorbed in this fascinating vls- 
. Ion of spiritual life, light and loveli- 
( ness that for the time being you forget 
& this under-world ot grosser physical 

things. But your intelligence is not 
asleep. All your mental faculties 
and powers are awake and active..

• You find yourself instinctively asking 
yourself the question: ‘It this be true.

, may It not be possible that there are 
yet more wonderful, glorious and ex- 

r alted truths out In the infinite realms
I of nature which He above and beyond 
i the range of my present limitations?’

1 ] “At last the great and solemn truth 
'■ i has dawned upon you, that you have 
■X present limitations. No more stupen-
4 dous fact ever Impressed itself upon 
J human consciousness; for this is the 

J birth of true humility which is the be-
I ginning of wisdom.

ay opens

\ “Now let us go back and draw the 
. ■ analogy.
~ “A single truth, however seemingly 

. Insignificant or unimportant, gives 
the intelligent possessor some slight 
vision of conditions most nearly re- 

< lated to it. ......The light of another 
: truth added to It concerning the same

subject matter does not extinguish, 
; annul nor destroy the first truth, nor 

A in any manner militate against nor 
’ conflict with it. To the observer its 

.value and Importance are only mufti- 
piled. ■

' .“He now begins to reason. From 
his reasoning he draws conclusions, 
sees dim outlines of other truths of 
seeming truths. He longs to see 
them yet more clearly. He seeks to 
know them with greater— certainty. 
Onp by one they come within the 
range of his intellectual vision. One 
by one they are added to his Increas
ing store of knowledge. Their aug
menting light illumines his surround
ings. The darkness of superstition 
and ignorance recedes. The value pf 
truth is established.

... “At last he comes to know himself 
. In the full light of earth's physical 

conditions. He has reached the 11ml- 
■ tations of 'physical science.’ In his 

..' pride of Intelligence he says: ‘At last
I see the world in its true light. I 
am but a physical entity. Only this 
and- nothing more. I am but making 
my own little round and playing my 

j own little part, along with the bee 
and the ant, In a world of purely phys
ical things. When the round is com-, 

< pleted and the play'is ended my life 
is done. Nature is hostile to all life, 
and.J am but one of her countless 
miliions^of victims.’. "■ ’ < .“ ' 

’ /“Then comes that , opening‘of the 
' spiritual vision. With It also' Comes a 

eublimo illumlnation froin the finer 
worjd of spiritual truth. In an Iri1 
stant the' darkness of physical materi-

genco the seemingly infinite possibil
ities of other and higher realms of be
ing. This new and wonderful truth Of 
another life sheds its radiance over ail 
the experiences ot the . remembered 
past. It gives to individual existence 
a new motive and a new inspiration. 
Here, in the higher realm of spiritual 
truth, he comes to recognize and ap
preciate the vital fact that he has 
‘present limitations.’ And here again 
he is at the beginning of wisdom. ■■

“A critical study of the foregoing 
analogy should disclose to the 
thoughtful student a number of in
teresting and significant facts. Among 
these it would seem that the following 
might be of special value:

. “1. The presence of one light does 
not extinguish another light. It only 
multiplies its intensity and effect,

“In like manner, one truth does not 
extinguish, nor In. any manner conflict 
with, another truth. It only adds to 
its potency and value. .

“2. The greater the candlepower of 
light the more definite and distinct is 
the sense of physical vision, until the 
limit of the power of resistance of 
the physical organ is reached.

“Equally true Is It that the greater 
the number of correlated truths at'our 
command the more definitely and, 
clearly we are able to distinguish 
the subject matter under considera
tion, within the limits of our rational 
powers. ,

"3. Light dispels darkness.
“So also, truth dissipates Ignorance 

(which is intellectual darkness).
“4. Light Is a fundamental neces

sity to the proper growth of all phys
ical organisms.

“With added emphasis, truth is the 
vital principle at the foundation of all 
Constructive Spiritual Uhfoldment 
and Soul Growth. '

“6. The greater the candlepower 
of light the more perfectly we discern 
the true colors of things'physical.

“In like manner, the greater the 
volume of truth at our command 
the more clearly we are able to dis
cern the delicate shadings of princi
ple which color all life.

Those who possess the patience and, 
the courage to amplify the analogy in 
all its bearings cannot^fall to obtain 
a clear and definite understanding of 
the purpose of the preceding chapter 
on ‘The Classification of Data.’ That 
purpose is to establish beyond all ques
tion the true relation which merp: 
dogmas und beliefs sustain to actual 
knowledge, and suggest the relative 
value and Importance of each to the 
individual.

“It appears to be a well considered 
axiom that, ‘Those who believe the 
most know the least.’’ .'

No one, I think, is likely tp frown 
at this charming picture even though 
it be but allegory, or “analogy.” Who 
would not like to enjoy such a splen
did surprise? It is what we are all 
sure to experience as a sublime real
ity, soon after we arise out of this 
limiting clay and enjoy the opening of 
all of our spiritual senses, which 
shall nevermore be closed. But if the 
author means to assume a complete 
parallel and agreement between phys
ical light, and spiritual truth there is 
one statement that will hardly bear 
the light of science. It is this:. “The 
presence of one llght does not extin
guish another light. It only multi
plies its intensity and effect.” In or
dinary experiences this may be true,- 
but physical science has demonstrated 
that “by a.ddlng light to light we can 
produce darkness.” So, too, “by add
ing sound to sound we can produce si
lence." If the intellectual and spirit
ual correspondence Is complete, as 
the author seems to think, then truth 
added to truth might produce false
hood. Knowledge added to knowl
edge might produce Ignorance! Al
though it be not the usual experience, 
if it is found in any case, and under 
any conditions possible to .occur, that 
truth added to truth produces false
hood, we have something to deal with 
that Is evidently not anticipated by 
the author; and this must be the case 
If the close parallel which, the author 
seems to claim really exists; for it is a 
scientifle certainty in physics that one 
light may extinguish another . and 
produce darkness. " .

"The Lineal Key." , • -
This chapter, covering $3 pages, is 

a historical .sketch of” the “Great 
School,” and. might justify an exten
sive commentary, if the limits of this 
review would permit. But there are

was accomplished by the ambitious 
scheming pf men having a knowledge 
of the Influence of the Great School in 
guiding Egypt “over the rough path
way to the summit of its splendor and 
power.” This New Departure be
came “The School of Egyptian Black 
Magic,” represented by Paganism, 
Egyptian and Roman; Mohammedism; 
the Greek Church, and Roman Cathol
icism. This is but a very hasty 
glance at this interesting , and in
structive chapter; but it is all that 
my limits permit.

Chapter 5 follows with Interesting 
quotations, and reasonings on “The 
Conflict of Authorities.” Professor 
Lodge, Robert Kennedy Duncan, and 
Prof. A. E. Dblbear are shown to hold 
opposite views on great questions. 
This is supposed to prove that phys
ical science is not the end of the law— 
is not wholly reliable. In fact the 
author regards the School of Natural 
Science, or the “Great School”, far su
perior to the -scientific schools known 
'to civilization. This “Great School” 
Is in the sphere of civilization, but 
seems to be not of It. Its students 
and masters are among us, distributed 
through every land, but'unknown to 
the people thereof. Our author, I 
think, alms to be accurate and just in 
all he writes. •

This gives to his occasional inac
curacies, even In the statement of 
facts, and .quotations,- more emphatic 
significance. If in writing a book, 
and presumably examining it when 
published, he is found to have com
mitted errors as to facts stated, we 
may reasonably conclude that his 
study of science, and presenting its 
claims, there is some allowance to be 
made for mistakes, and possibly such 
mistakes as radically change his 
whole system of reasoning. There are 
statements to which we will soon ar
rive In this review, that seem to me 
so thoroughly absurd and contrary to 
the best knowledge we have, that I 
can see no other way to reconcile 
them with reason. He quotes from 
“New Knowledge”, by Professor 
Duncan, this: “There are certain new 
conceptions which, while we can hard? 
ly say they are ascertained truths, 
shadow themselves as such. It ds in 
the realization of two of these concep
tions that during the next two hun
dred years the great work of the world 
will lie.” “The first is the transmut- 
abillty of the elements. Our reason 
bids us assent to its actual' accom
plishment, not with our aid, but in 
spite of it, in tho case of the heavy 
elements." This seems to imply 
that Professor Duncan believes that 
there has been transmutation' ot the 
elements. But I see nothing in his 
words to Indicate that he knows it, 
or even thinks he knows it. His rea
son "assents” to it; that is all. • But 
in using this scientific authority our 
author puts it in these words: (after 
quoting an opposite opinion from 
Prof. Dolbear.) "His distinguished 
contemporary, however, of equal in
telligence and scientific standing, in
forms us that the transmutability of 
the elements is an accomplished 
‘fact’ in the case of the heavy ele
ments.” . ' '

Here 1b a statement in reference to 
the language of an author, which 
clearly was Intended to. be correct and 
truthful, whlph so changes his lan
guage as to make him assert as 
“fact” that which he only claims as. 
entitled to the “assent” of his reason. 
There is a radical difference between a 
reasonable belief, or assent to a fact, 
or an apparent fact, and the fact it
self scientifically demonstrated. This 
is not a quibble for the empty satis
faction of finding fault, or with any 
purpose to impair ths merits and 
value of the work under-review. But 
it shows that no author, however 
brilliant and sincere,- can be taken as 
final authority in the settlement of 
grave questions, no matter how vig
orously the claim of scientifle cer
tainty, and perfect demonstration 
may be made. This whole chapter is 
replete with interest, and ’valuable 
collections - from some of the ablest 
and most famous schoolmen, as well 
as original reasoning by. the author. 
At best I can but lightly touch the 
rare, expressions, or analyze the ap
parent errors of the book. in- the 
limits allowed for this review. But 
I think the interest will grow as' I
proceed. ■LYMAN C. HOWE.

alfsm is banished from its life forever. 
. Physical death Is not the end. It is 
' ©Aly a second birth. It Is a new gute-

twenty-four chapters In the book and 
the editor wants me to,confine my re
view to a tew letters. This will make 
it necessary to pass much interesting 
matter tinnottced, and to condense 
the rest to an extent that will not 
bring' out the significance of much 
that the book contains; for, as we ad
vance, the matter grows in import
ance, and startling' statements, and 
astounding theories assumed to be ac-'. 
curately scientifle; and becomes Tadl- 
cally revolutionary in its philosophy 
of life and evolution. It is claimed 
'that:this school of science has exist- 
64/and has a definite record, reach
ing back to the dawn of history, and 
far into the shadows of prehistoric 
time; that it was the source an^ origin 
of Freemasonry;. that “to this great 
school is clearly and distinctly trace
able the original impulse of many of 
tho organized movements of the In
tervening. centuries for tho establish-, 
ment ot human liberty and the protec
tion of human happiness”.^that the 
cercmony/Of initiation into the Great. 
School is founded upon an exact sol-'

A Reply to. Mr. Howels Article ot 
■ - February 0. . •

To the Editor:—-It gave me much 
pleasure to read the review of “The 
.Great Work” by Mr. Lyman C. Howe, 
In The Progressive Thinker of Feb. 9, 
I-have read this much-discussed'book 
and must confess that it made a pro
found impression upon me. /The au
thor’s posltlonjs, it seems to mq; im
pregnable, and his argument consti
tutes such a complete defense pf his. 
claims that I am sure’no words • of 
mine could add anything thereto;: Yet 
I may possibly venture a few remarks 
upon a difficulty which is suggested in 
Mr. Howe's article. I desire to add, 
however, that what I am about to say 
is in no Way intended as a criticism of 
■Mr. Howe's' very excellent and impar
tial article, but is offered’ air what ap
pears to me.to be an answer to the 
difficulty in question. '

The passage to which I refer, in 
which the difficulty-or objection is 
raised, reads as follows: “It seems to 
mo that if they (the claims of the 

"Great School) are entirely true, it 
should have been possible .and easy 
to have settled the question of a fu
ture life for every intelligent person li) 
We world centuries ago.” The ques-

or dun1 
with 

Splrltual- 
At is a com- 

for any one to 
test its claims. Its ( best exponents 
claim that in almoW any home circle 
the test can be made-and the demon
stration obtained, ^y mphting a few. 
simple conditions and patiently sit
ting for a few weeks or months. This 
claim is undoubtedly true, and has 
probably always been true, and still 
tlie world is debating the question of 
immortality. Why; has it not been 
settled long ago by this comparatively 
easy method?

On the other hand the disciples of 
tho Great School frankly admit that 
the. seeker after a personal (the only 
real) demonstration of immortality,' 
following their system, cannot hop,e to 
obtain it until he has, through a 
course requiring some years, under
gone a veritable evolution, morql, 
mental, and physical, Whereby spirit
ual sight becomes easy and natural. 
Is it to be wondered that the world 
has not as yet availed itself of this 
system, granting its claims are true? 
The objection proves too much. Like 
a two-edged sword it cuts both ways.

As I understand the teaching of the 
book In question, the scientific demon
stration of a future life, which >the. 
Great School offers to the , world, is, 
and in the nature of the case must be, 
only the result of personal experience 
and actual knowledge resulting there
from. It cannot be hearsay, or sec
ond-hand, which evidence might well 
serve for constructing a “creed," but 
counts for little with him who de
mands. exact knowledge. The only 
way that I can surely know that any 
mortal has ever survived the grave is 
to actually meet such a one, see, hear, 
and touch him, and that under such 
conditions and for such a length of 
time as actually precludes all possibil
ity of deception of the senses. In 
other words, jf I am tp actually know 
that there are "spirits," I must ac
quire the ability to see them. Not 
simply a materialized form, which at 
best is but a temporary and abnormal 
condition, but I must learn to see 
spirits, in the spirit world, and on 
their plane of life.

The philosophy qf ’ spirit-seeing 
then is, according to the teaching of 
“The Great Work,” that he who 
would know of the existence of spirits 
and the spirit world must learn to 
“rise” to that world which 1b “above" 
us, not In miles butdn altitude of be
ing, and for this the .'long training re
ferred to above is said to be necessary. 
It is also claimed that a considerable 
part ot this training is 'ipurely eth
ical,—a moral unfolding. Now, these 
two facts alone—the time required and 
the requisite monal development, 
easily answer the question as to why 
the world has not aa. yet demonstrated 
Immortality by this method, and it 
may be doubted whetherAeven now, 
with the race enjoylng^hAhlg^est de
velopment it has ever Sown, any 
considerable percent of seekers will 
be found who are willing’to make the 
sacrifice required, i From our knowl
edge of human weakness-' It is far 
more reasonable to suppose that the 
multitude would avail itself of the 
.comparatively easy method of medium-, 
ship in settling this -question, - rather 
than that method which anight truly 
be called “The Way of the Iron 
Cross.” The race as a whole has 
hardly yet passed out of Its stage of 
infancy, and we do not expect an in
fant to reason nor to consider, in en
deavoring to obtain a desired object, 
which 1b the safest way so much as 
which is the easiest and shortest way.

With aplogles to the author of “The 
Great Work," I should like to intro
duce here, as further illustrating this 
point, and for the benefit of those who 
have not. read the book, one of his 
niost forceful analogies. It is that of 
a chick being hatched in an egg. It 
may be truly said of the chick that it 
is not yet in this world, but in a world 
of its own. Yet it is plainly destined 
to be an •inhabitant of the world in 
which we live. It is- forming, lungs 
with which to breathe .this air, organs 
of digestion suitable to earthly food, 
wings with which to fly, etc. Yet 
for the present It is entirely shut out 
from this world by a covering which 
Nature, or God, in great wisdom has 
provided, which covering is intended 
not only to keep It, in its own world 
until the proper time to enter the next, 
but to keep the outside world out until 
that time. Finally, there are two 
ways in which the shell may be re
moved and the chick brought in con
tact with the outside world,—It may 
be broken, from within (the natural 
method) or from without (the unnat
ural method). ■ • '

.The natural method is absolutely 
safe, for a chick which has vitality 
enough to pick its way out ot its 
shell is sufficiently developed to safely 
enter upon the new life. But the 
breaking of the shall ot an undevel
oped chick from the outside is, to 
say the least, extremely dangerous. It 
is certainly not Nature's method, and 
that for obvious reasons.

. The analogy between the chick and 
the human soul will’be readily seen. 
More than one wise man of old has 
told us that the human soul is in every 
way comparable to an egg. _Thls 
soul, like the chick, is destined and 
(under normal conditions) developing 
for another world,—a ■"higher” world. 
Infinite wisdom has -likewise provided 
It with" a covering which is intended 

■ not only to keep the soul in its own 
world, bpt to keep the ‘dptside world 
from It until the ptbpe^ time. Spirit 
control, which ^rhi^s the soul'ln im
mediate contact with th'e.Spirlt world, 
is the breaking of ‘the sl^ell from the 
outside, and anr unfitting analogy 
proves beyond the'%haddW vf a doubt 
that such a method is iitinatural and 
hazardous in tHb' extreme. Nor 
should an enlightened -mind longer 

■ listen to the Jesuitical ‘sophistry that 
"the end justifies the Beans.” We 
may not "do evil” (break the laws of 
nature j "that go'od may come from 
it” , ' / ' .

The.chick growing, developing or
gans, becoming strong, ‘corresponds to 
the physical, moraljjanf mental devel
opment which the ‘Great5School insists 

. should precede., the! |ir8iking of Na
ture’s protecting 'sheifi ? What could 
be more rational, mote scientifle, more 
in harmony with that' Infinite Wisdom 
which governs the: universe. Yet, as 
before suggested, that such a method 
is not as yet popular oil earth is not 
at all surprising. The time will 
doubtless come, in the1'evolution of the 
race, when this and’ all other laws of 
Nature will be cheerfully sought and 
followed, but it will riot, be until man 
has learned by many sad. experiences 
that in reaching a desired goal there 
are other things to be considered be
sides the shortness oLthe route.

WM. OMER BUTLER.
Savanna; Ill. . '

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructlvo and 
»U SplritriaW'' uplifting, ‘ Clo®

, prlca gL I
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is Given Through the Mediumship of 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley. ■

My Dear Husband:—I know your ' 
soul yearns for knowledge regarding 1 
the spirit world, and especially the con
ditions of your loved ones there, and : 
I am going to try to appease that long- I 
ing to an extent by telling you of some i 
of our conditions arid privileges. ।

First, we are real entitles—not vague i 
specters, for we .have bodies as real 
and tangible as the one you possess, : 
yet more refined. The basis of these 
bodies is, as JI understand, spirit mat
ter, or matter in a more, sublimated 
form. ।

These bodies have sensations as my 
experience teaches me, and as we move 
from place to place or change condi
tions our vibration changes to harmo
nize with the changes of condition. i

On coming close to earth we experi
ence heavier sensations much accord
ing to the state of things and persons 
we come in contact with. On these 
occasions we even sense depression of 
spirit and pain, although temporary, 
as real for the time as such sensations 
are to mortals • •

The more we have progressed, the 
greater the knowledge and we are 
able through will power to rise above 
those conditions immediately if we 
choose, and we generally chose to do 
this at once, as the person freed from 
pain and depression is more capable 
of assisting those they come in coritact 
with than one who b not free from 
such condition, as in sickness a well 
person or healthy nurse is always pre
ferred. •

We generally come to our friends on 
earth through the law of sympathy and 
a desire to assist them. Chiefly to as
sist them mentally and spiritually, but 
frequently materially, the latter help 
has come about by the longing of mor
tals, for the arisen ones will try to aid 
along that line when possible, although 
it would be better for mortals if they 
depended chiefly on themselves in this 
line. We would progress more rapidly 
and they would become more self-rella- 
ant, As a rule a mother, and father 
care for their young, but when they be
come men and women tlie world ex
pects them to use their own judgment 
in all affairs. The birds of the-air and 
the beasts of the fields do likewise. We 
would be astonished If we saw a moth
er bird trying to fly for her grown off
spring, or tbe father bird carrying them 
food, but we often see mortals doing 
as much for strong sons and daughters, 
often to their detriment.

We have houses and homes in our 
world, also some very beautiful ones 
with gardens and suoh ornamentations 
as pleases the inmates of these homes. 
Writing desks, musical Instruments, 
etc., are in many ot these homes, and 
in speaking of music let me tell you the 
spirits produce such much as ypu of 
earth do, and we find them studying 
along various lines here as on earth. 
There are also Instruments connected 
by something like wires and tubes to 
the great musical centers that produce 
music for those who do not care to ma
nipulate an instrument. You have 
such mechanical means for music and 
sight-seeing on earth, but nothing as 
yet to compare with what is in our 
world. • .

1 A highly progressed soul need not 
use time of energy moving from place 
to place in order to enjoy a beautiful 
scene, concert or.lecture, but has the 
faculty of connecting ‘ itself with any 
center desired and reap the benefit 
therefrom. It is the same in making 
connection with earth and its inhabi
tants, all spirits- do not visit earth in 
person; some send messages, while 
others, through growth and knowledge, 
connect themselves as direct as though- 
they were using a telephone or other 
instrument to communicate with their 
friends.

This method of seefpg and communi
cation with earth friends requires much 
study and practice, but thousands of 
spirits are very proficient along such 
lines’ ’ .

Wbfft is never labor to us here, and 
I believe it is. because everything Is a 
mission of love Instead of what we of
ten felt as duty while dm earth. The 
more one. does the more of love they 
are and have;1 the greater their ability 
to do and the greater their happiness.

Our great pleasure is seeing oneself 
and others occupied in such work as 
suits their nature—no misplaced indi
viduals, and ’ if you should hear of a 
spirit being in a seemingly unhappy 
condition, you may know at once it is 
right or natural for them to be thus. 
The experiences gained generally help 
them to rise above said conditions, and 
is just the lesson and discipline that 
soul requires, ’

While higher spirits look on seem
ingly unmoved by other spirits’ condi
tion, it does not signify they are bereft 
of sympathy, but indicates growth and 
knowledge—they fully understand the 
situation, as well as often realize the 
outcome. They always aid when it is 
best, but not just to satisfy or amuse 
the lower spirit A mother’s kiss often 
takes away the pain from the child, dnd 
help from a higher spirit works the 
same way often by aiding the plies as
sisted to arise from their state of sor
row or lethargy with the desire to as
sociate with' others good and pure, 
Thus in time they become self-reliant 
rind need not be carried, alone by mis
sionaries or spirits who lead tbe way.

We grow from within; outside ob
jects and suggestions may stimulate 
that growth, but the self-centered man 
or woman on either side of life is the 
grown man or woman and is never 
turned nor swayed by outside condi
tions.! A state of poise prevails at all 

■ -times, and they radiate power, strength 
and sunshine to souls less grown. It Is 
a grand privilege to be iri their pres
ence or follow in their path; one feels 
the stronger and better for ft, and this 
is why the. leaders have followers, the 
latter sensing the benefit of their light, 
though often not able to explain the 
cause and tell why they love to follow 
such leaders. ' ..

Association in our world is according 
to the law of attraction; we draw to 
us and are drawn to those we need, 

. hence less Inharmony and friction pre
vail than upon earth. No home is 
marred by uncongenial associations. 
Many families who occupied the same 
home on earth are apart here—many 
relatives were friends, yet no feeling 
exists as to slight or indifference, as 
often noticed on earth. All understand, 
consequently, al! abide in peace. .

By. this last remark do not be led to 
think there are no unhappy spirits in 
the spirit world, for there aro many 
souls working their Way into higher 
conditions, through. suffering from sin 
and error, while in the' flesh. These are 
the . growing pains' of the spirit, and 
cease after-, more progrcsB has been 
made. . , / ■ / .

I have experienced nd suoh pains and 
now feel like saying "How glad I am 
that you arid I began' our growth on 
earth." 'Tis grand to know of truth

then. ‘Tis still grander to live the 
truth as all is gain to the spirit

The first to meet me when I entered 
my new life, was our dear child, Eva. 
She had watched me for some time 
and had anticipated the change, and 
everything was in readiness' tor me. I 
saw many forms coming into the room 
before I left my body, and the old faith
ful Indian kept moving his hand in a 
circular motion directly over my head. 
When our dear girl took my two hands 
and said, “Come, mother, I followed as 
she led, but turned and looked back, 
as I reached the door, and saw ha was 
still moving his hands thus. .

I also saw you still holding my hand, 
but just as I left you, laid them down, 
and I shall never forget that look of 
sadness and sense of loneliness that 
came over you, nor the kiss you gave 
that I could only return in spirit

Earth scenes with its sensation of 
suffering soon faded from me as we 
floated or gilded along, and I soon 
found myself happy and quite strong. 
I now feel young, or much as when we 
first joined our hands and hearts to 
start on our earth's journey of married 
life.

I was taken to a beautiful home of 
rest,-and there left alone. I soon fell 
into a sweet, restful slumber and on 
awakening found I was perfectly well.

While lying on the couch in a kind of 
peaceful reverie our dear one reap
peared, saying, “Mother, Dear, we will 
now resume our journey," and we were 
soon on the way.

I cannot describe the beauty of the 
country we passed through; words can 
never do justice; beautiful landscapes 
such as artist soul would long to put 
on canvas, rivers, lakes, and streams 
of water with such clearness as I never 
saw before; trees large and green as 
well as smaller ones and no dead 
leaves to be seen. Flowers of all col
ors and shades, and a sense® of fresh
ness and real life everywhere.

AS'I was admiring all this beauty of 
nature, what appeared to me as build
ings began to show up in the distance, 
and as we drew nearer, a city or vil
lage of magnificent splendor was seen.

Beautiful architecture was manifest
ed In all the structures and one at once 
began to admire.

We passed through this city, meeting 
many grand looking men and beautiful 
women. No confusion or hurry was 
noticed, and a perfect sense of harmony 
and pence prevailed.

We neared the outskirts of said city, 
and I looked into our girl’s eyes and 
said, “We aro nearing home.” She an
swered, “Yes."

AN INSTRUMENT THAT RE
STORES EYESIGHT.

SpectaelesCan Be Abandoned.

Thia instrument, which the Inventors have 
patented, is called '‘Actlna’*—a trade-mark 
word.

In the treatment of eye diseases tho invent*' 
ore of “Actlna” claim there Is no need for cut
ting- or drugging the eye for most forms of dis

ease, Cataracts, pterygL. 
and other abnormal 

i^^sSsheks^^ growths can be removed 
and weakened vision 1m- 
proved or restored- by the 
new and more humane 
method, if this is a fact 
tkere will be no need to go 

' blind or to wear spectacles.
Actlna has been tested in hundreds of cases 

and has affected marvelous cures.- So confident 
are the inventors that this device is an article . 
of great merit that they give absolutely a free 
trial. They want everyone interested to make 
a thorough investigation and a personal test of 
“Actlna. ’ ’ On? will be sent on trial postpaid:

They issue a book of 100 pages—a complete 
dictionary of disease-whlch tells all about “Ac- 
Una,“the diseases It will cure, what others 
think of It. what morvelous cures it has affect* 
ed. and all about the‘reasonability of its own- 
era-all is sent absolutely free upon request. ‘ 
This book should be in tho library of every fam
ily.- Address Actina Appliance Company, Dent 
842R, 811-818 Walnut Street, Kansas City,

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fistula, Uloere, 
Eesema and aUBklnand Female Diseases. Write 
lor Illustrated Book. Bent free. Addros • 

DRi RYE, Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
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The above Is the numtier ot the pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
ns printed at the top of the first page, 
right band corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you. are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page Is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch of the 
number on the taq of your wrapper.

Psychic Light.
BY MRS. DRAKE.

Our soul possesses knowledge, and j 
we know many things here without be-

Important Addition to Our Literature.

ing informed by others.
A neat little cottage drew my atten

tion, vines covered the front door and 
roses bloomed in profusion in the yard. 
A border ot pansies was a frame 
aroufid a beautiful green lawn, making 
an ideal picture for one who loved na
ture as I did to enjoy.

We entered, and I was invited to 
rest on a convenient couch near the 
door. Such rest and comfort as comes 
to the traveler was mine and I fell into 
a quiet sleep.

When I awakened my dear mother, 
and father, as well as your dear parents 
and many of our dear relatives, as well 
as children were there to greet me and 
welcome me home.

I cannot tell you of the delight that 
was mine, but, dear one, you will ex
perience the same some day when you 
join me In that happy home.

In time I was drawn away from all 
this peace and beautiful, by a power I 
could not resist, and on following the 
impulse of my soul I Boon found myself 
by-your side. You had been looking at 
what I had left behind—the cold body. 
- The funeral time was drawing near, 

and I remained. I .thank you for your 
thoughtfulness in the arrangement of 
that affair. I was pleased with the 
words spoken, as they were full of feel
ing and explained to others who diri 
not understand much of our beautiful 
philosophy. I returned to my spirit 
home after hearing those comforting 
words spoken, and remained there un
til again being drawn earthward by a 
thought wave emanating from yourself.

On this occasion I found night had 
thrown her mantle of darkness over 
your earth, and on entering our home 
I found you sad and lonely, but not that 
sadness void of hope, or loneliness of 
entire despair, but the sadness and 
loneliness as comes from long arid hap
py associations being broken. It was 
your first night without the presence 
of my outer self to look upon, but dear 
one, you knew I was with you. You 
aiso knew I was free from pain, and I 
knew that while at times you still feel 
your loneliness, you would not have me 
back to suffer physically pain again.

Be of good cheer, we’ll meet again 
and continue on in our life of love. I 
am waiting on my side of life for your 
coming, and you are waiting on your 
Bide for the change.

Be faithful and patient and you will 
be rewarded. I am still your loylng 
wife and companion, even though a thin 
veil is drawn between us, but you will 
know as I now know, that we have not 
been misled in looking forward to re
union with loved ones, and a continued 
life after the change called death.

• EM, your loved one.

SOME TIME.

Last night, my darling, as you slept 
I thought I heard you sigh,

And to your little crib I crept, 
And watched a space thereby; *

And then I stooped and kissed your 
brow,.

For.oh! I love you so— .
You are too young to know it now, 
,/ But some time you shall know!
Some time when, in a darkened place 

Where others come to weep,
Your eyes shall look upon a face 

Calm: in eternal sleep;
The voiceless lips, the wrinkled brow, 

. The patient smile shall show—
You are too young to know it now. 

But some time you may know!
Look backward,- then, Into the years, 

And see me here to-night—1 ■
See, 0, my darling! how my tears 

Are falling as I write; '.- -
And feel once more upon yopr brow • 

The kiss of long ago— .
You are too young to know it now, 
:. But some time you shall know.

—Eugene Field.
'After Her Death. The Story of, a

Summer.”. By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that,loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed an# delighted, with this 
book! Beaut|ful spiritual th ought, com
bining advanced .ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
tlie mind onward into; the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. : A 
book for the higher life.: Price, cloth, 
|L00. . ‘ ■• 11 ,, /- “ • -

/Ms®;

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. The mantles* 
tations given through her mediumship 
Uve been most marvelous. Sho has 
written a book with this title: “PSY
CHIC LIGHT—-THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” it Is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the/beginning to tbs 
•nd. It is chockful of stirring incl- 
lente. Price of this large volume, only 
(1.50 postpaid. "

OGEflNIDES
A Psychical Novel.—Price 

Cover, 50 Cents.
This great novel Is written 

• distinct purpose, to set forth

Paper,

with a 
certain

phases of spirit life and experience, 
as related to the gifted and inspired 
author. Ths question of soul mates, 
or of the united male and-female con
stituting the completed ego or angel, 
Is advanced as a vital truth of Spirit 
experience in the higher realms. Tbe 
,work radiates a good spiritual Influ
ence, and is very interesting.

It Is a spiritual book for Spiritual1 
tits, apd interesting for everyone.

my ANNE 6IW
Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel.—Neat 

Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.
This great work relates the experi

ences of a young wife and 'mother, 
early called to the portals of death. 
It is very realistic, and the narrative 
is charmingly natural, and beautiful 
in its tone of sweetness. It brings 
that other world very near to us; the 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
ot the'dear ones of the home and fam
ily, is beyond one’s power to describe. 
All readers will be charmed with it 
as well as spiritually aided and up
lifted.

STARTLING FACTS,
OB

Deeds nt Darkness Disclosed
This work devotes special.attention 

to Auricular Confession aud its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to be an ' 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence ot 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning tha methods and spirit, ths 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth,.75 cents.

U AAFT His Birth, Character and 
|W,nr|Vlll[ 1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib. 
non. This & No. fl or tho Library ot Libera! 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact, and perfect tn every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reach ot adverse 
criticism. This work will be round intensely 
Interesting. Price. 25 cents.

P Lift Of IH0M5 PAINE.
By the Eflltor of tho National, with Prefaei 

tmif Notos by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of tho old Paine Homestead and Palas 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraits of 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wot 
stonocratt, Madame Roland CondorcO, Brlssotj 
and tho most prominent of Paine’s mends ia 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents._______ U 
ewiom Revolutionary pamph

let, addressed to the inhabitants of America In 
177A with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Parrar, 15 coma. •_ —__________________  

Hofecufar HuDOtfie&is of Nature: 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to tho Philosophy of Spiritualism 
By Pro t W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 24 cents. ।

RIE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Pains. Being an investigation of 

Tro.o and Fabulous Theology. A now and cbm< 
nloto edition, from now plates anti.nowtypol 
125 pages, post 8vo. Paper >%: clofu Mo.

7 Whu I Rm a Veoetaflan.
An address delivered tutor* the Chicago Veg* 

tarinn Society By J. Howard Moore. Prick 
25cents. " .'•-..,:...:;..•:. :, .1 -'■..'“:...;/■->
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and General Progress, the World, Over.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned ’■

BEAR IN MIND that the editor of

if we have not space to use them.
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for the views expressed by

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IB ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at $4 per'hundred, are the help you 
need in society work.

Mattie E. .Hull is continuing the 
work in San Jose, Cal., as had been ar
ranged for herself and’ her arisen 
companion, Arrangements are being 
niade for a course ot lectures by Mrs'. 
Hull in Los Angeles, commencing the 
first Sunday In March, and continuing 
four Sundays.

Mrs Anna L. Gillespie fillsvan en
gagement during March and April at 
Battle Creek, Mich. She would like 
to make a few more camp-meeting en- 
gageiilents. Mrs. Gillespie ranks 
high as a lecturer and medium. Ad
dress her at No. 321 South Highland 
avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. ■ ■

Mrs. L. J. Curtis, inspirational 
speaker and teacher of occult science, 
is now located at 2330 Lincoln ave
nue, Denver, Colo., where she can be 
addressed. She has been highly rec
ommended by Spiritualists in Lansing, 
Mich.
, Miss Ada M. Came writes from 
Cambridge, Mass.: “The Cambridge 
Industrial Society of Spiritualists held 
its regular meeting, Feb. 8, in Cam
bridge Lower Hall, 631 Massachusetts 
avenue. Mr. James S. Scarlett, for
merly of Cambridge, but now of New 
Bedford, was the speaker, and gave a 
most interesting lecture, followed by
messages. 
reiKirt.of 
whiehjafl 
condition.

Mr. Scarlett gives a good 
the society in New Bedford, 
present is in a flourishing 
He lias recently been elect-

ed president of that society.
, Correspondent writes: JAMES E. 
COE, the old veteran Spiritualist, wlll 
celebrate ’his seventy-fifth birthday at 
Star Lodge Hall, No. 378 South West
ern avenue, on Saturday, evening, 
March 2, 1907, where he hopes to 
meet all Ms friends. There will be a 
fine musical program of old-time 
songs, recitations, short addresses, 
etc., by friends, and a line collation 
served. Come one, come all.”

Mrs. Sarah A. Crossfleld writes: “I 
am serving the New Thought Society 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., for the 
months of February and March. 1 
And the-Spiritualists here are wide
awake, progressive and inspiring to a 
speaker or medium. The social part 
is a feature not overlooked in this so
ciety; in fact it is an all around live 
organization. I should judge that 
good workers have preceded me, and 
the seeds sown have taken root. We 
held a most interesting and well-at
tended meeting, Feb. 10, Mrs. Jack
son following my lecture' with mes
sages, which were, with few excep
tions, recognized. I consider Mrs. 
Jackson one of our honest and consci
entious workers who should be kept 
constantly in the field. The friends 
may address me- at No. 301 Twelfth 

• avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.”
Captain Geo. W. Walrond, one of 

the few remaining survivors ot the old 
. school of Spiritualistic workers, whose 

- home for thirteen years has been in 
Denver, Colo., has just got over an
other of those severe attacks of nerv
ous and physical prostration, which 
since the two paralytic strokes he had 
in 1902, comes around periodically.

• Captain Walrond is in harness and on 
. active service again.

Mrs. Alice Sexsmith writes: "Meet
ings of interest are still being con
ducted by the Christian Spiritualist 
Society every Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Each meeting brings new 
faces. We had as speaker, Feb. 3, 
and 10, Mr. H. R. Henay. He is a
young man of 19, and Is endowed .... towith a power which only comes 
those that lead a life of truth, 
discourses are of a high order.

His
He

THE FROGRggglW THINKER
Boston Meetings.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid 
Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pleton street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets In 
Dwight Hull, 514 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladles’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street, 
every Thursday. . r

Wanted by a business woman, 
three modern unfurnished house-
keeping rooms, with liberal-minded 
people, or small flat. Address 40
Loomis street, Chicago.contributors. Ho muy, or may not, 

agree with their respective views, 
poem entitled the ‘Germ La Grippe,’ 
This poem will be better appreciated 
by having Brother Sprague read it in V'TiaZ^er 
German dialect. Mr. Allen Hodge 11 riaBreoinei

Mid-Winter Masa-Meeting of the 
State Spiritual Association of Minne-
sota, February 22, 23 and 2-1, 1007, I.

Wabasha and

both morning and evening, and- our 
fortnightly ^uppews- are always largely 
patronized" ' The' lyceum is thriving 
and proBp^jus; , On Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, Feb. 20 and 21, 
the well known test medium, Mrs’. S. 
C. Cunningham of Cambridge, Mass., 
will hold a^anp^jthat will undoubted
ly attract large audiences to the Acad
emy, as hm- woyk for us before was 
very satisfactorj. Our custom ot pre
senting only thtflphllosophy Sundays, 
and occasionally Braving a medium, 
but generally hilling the phenomena 
at week-ev^plnsf services, has proved 
for the best interests ot this society, 
and the excellentjmuslc rendered by 
our organist and quartette has met 
with general appreciation. At each 
service special mention is made of the 
splendid work, of The Progressive 
Thinker, and we always have copies on 
hand for sale or distribution. It is a

dent of Joplin, a very large attendance 
at the funeral proved tile esteem Is 
which the deceased was held. Death 
came a sweet release to the wearied
soul. SAHA C. SCOVELL.

Mrs. Louisa Eckhardt, wife of Her
man Eckhardt, passed to spirit life 
from her home in Canton, Ohio, Fgb. 
6, 1907, from paralysis, .aged 67 years. 
She was born in Mullheim Baden, Ger
many. She was a dutiful wife aud 
mother, a Spiritualist for over twenty 
years, and a regular reader of The 
Progressive Thinker. ,

A. H. ECKHARDT.
Canton, Ohio.

, . Feb. 28, 1907. '
77 ——  ■■ yJ;,,TiiIJ,=,^^r,l-1|lll,.»,„ ■J,Ji, , ^

The World Bas Never Seen the Like!
At Great Expense we have secured tlie copyright 

of Mr. Ghandi's translation of the " Unknown Life of 
Jesus Christ." It is to be sent forth as a gift to our 
subscribers, as set forth Tn the following: ’ .

) £

i

And son Fred sang several comic songs *Xfthroughout" *4 
which called for. applause. , The.aux- ffJX^ betoken at the
iliary is presided over by Mrs. Mary 
T. Longley, who is president ot the 
auxiliary, -and May Price, vice-presi
dent, and. .Mrs, Morgan, secretary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Newell White was given 
a surprise party ’by a number of their

door for the afternoon and evening 
meetings. Dinner and supper will be 
served by the ladies in the dining 
loom. You are requested to visit the 
sales tables of the Ladies’ Aid. See 
your home agent, as to reduced rates&.“ SSrtSWS i—«.}—<—>-»«*.' • 

.....................  .— . • ... • . T. J. Haynes writes from Grandthe association. ' The lyceum will give -■  --------  ----- ^    —, -
a masquerade party the last Saturday Rapids, Mich.: “In the past I have 
in the month. Thby hope for a large ‘ . . .. - . --
attendance, thereby encouraging the 
children." ’

written you about the good things we 
have been having in the spiritual line.
Well, at the present we are having 
more. Mrs. Crossfleid of .Muncie,Fred C. Suhrer writes: "The.Fra-. T , . .., - , . ,. - „

teraa! Order of Spiritualists, Hygeia ^n^'' ^ with us, and also Mrs. F, V, 
Han, Dr Alex Caird, president; are well Jackson of this city, . Their work is 
attended, and on Sunday, February 16, ?®e/ aad t0° ®uch canpot be said In 
a larger congregation than usual was i11®!*'£avor; ,J^® ;av® larSe audiences 
present The addresses by Rev. Thos. S. |? 8P^e of ,^e stnriny weather, and ~- • -- - — — • • they never have to go away, dtsap-Wampr and Mr; V. Howie were inter
esting and well received. Our supper 
committee is covering itself, with glo
ry, and surprised us with a “Valen
tine Supper,” Our song service at 6:30 
is. receiving its share of appreciation 
and ■ our concert at 7 o’clock displays 
some of the best talent in the city. 
The Hon. Charles E. Hughes lectured 
at 8 o’clock, taking "Nature” as his sub
ject, which proved interesting and in
structive. Our platform mediums for 
the 17th are Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs Bar
bara Hilbert, J^rs. J- Staner-Adams, 
and Mr. Chas. A. Thompson., Circles 
will be held as usual,at 4 o’clock, giving 
everyone an opportunity to get a mes
sage. Come and get yours. Just tell 
the folks at home you won’t be there 
for supper—stay ■ for the evening and 
see what we give you for 15 cents, our 
concert alone being worth more than 
that, in the evening at 8, we will 
again be favored -with an address by

pointed. -Mrs. Jackson has lived here 
a great deal of the time since 1888, 
and is well acquainted and has many 
friends who are glad to welcome her 
again to our city. Mrs.. Crossfield 
came to us a stranger, but has made 
friends with all she has come in con
tact with. I can not speak in too 
high praise of their work.”

The Tribune-Republican of Mead
ville, Pa., speaks as follows of Mrs. 
Cooley: "Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
of Chicago, delivered the fifth lecture 
of her present series' Sunday night, 
under the auspices of the local Spirit
ualist society, and will give the clos
ing lecture next Friday evening. The 
Sunday evening meeting was held in 
the main room of the Odd Fellows' 
temple and the room was packed to 
the doors. In the course of her talk 
Sunday evening Mrs. Cooley described 
a very remarkable experience. She

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Don't miss said she was once summoned to the 
this opportunity. The supper and so- bedside of a lady friend who was dy- 
cials of the Fraternal Daughters are ing ('passing to the other side’). Mrs. 
becoming popular. They meet in the Cooley said' that when she arrived at
same building, 2nd floor, the 1st and 
3rd Wednesdays each month. If you 
want a reading on a week day, there's 
the place to get It; also a good hot sup
per at 6:30 ■

Mrs. Carter writes from Lexington, 
Ky.: “Mrs. A. E. Kibby of Cincinnati; 
has just finished her engagement of 
three months with the First Spiritual 
Temple of Newport, Ky., which’ was a 
very successful series of meetings. 
She will be in Lexington, Ky., during 
February and March. All mail should 
be addressed to’her at 110 East Third 
street." ,

Hattie F. R. Peet writes: "The

•the bedside she found her friend so 
far gone that she could not recognize 
anybody, and as she, Mrs. Cooley, 
stood watching her, she saw her spirit 
pass out from the body. Mrs. Cooley 
said she .(herself) passed 4nto ' the 
clairvoyant state and in that condition 
followed the departing spirit until she 
had witnessed the complete transition 
from the mortal id the spirit life; had 
seen the departed spirit received on 
the other "side. Thia very wonderful 
story ,was listened to with rapt atten
tion. % Following the lecture Mrs. 
Cooley received spirit messages, each

fourth of the series ot the Illinois 
Sunflower Club dances will be. given 
in Washington Hall, 70 Adams street, 
Monday.evening, Feb. 25. Tickets 25 
cents. Lunch will be served. All. 
friends cordially invited to be present 
on these enjoyable occasions, whether 
you dance or not.” " : .

Rev. Alice Baker, state Missionary 
for Oklahoma, writes; "Spiritualists

of which was acknowledged to be rec
ognized. by some person in the audi
ence." .

Prof. Hyslop, well and favorably 
known in connection with the investi
gation of psychical matters connected 
with Spirit Return, was in the city 
last week. He Is doing a great work
along thb lines of scientific investiga- 
tlon of occult phenomena. •

- J. W. Ring, after filling an engage-
of Oklahoma, I am now making dates ment in Indiana,arrived in the city last 
for a spring tour ot the state. Tp Saturday on hls way to St. Joseph, 
those who have not written, either to hlo., tq occupy the rostrum there last 
the state board or myself, this is for Sunday. — - _ . .
you. Can you arrange for one or, Colo ’ 
more meetings where you are? K
Write to me at once. Are you a mein- ■ ™,e Illi0Ols Sunflower Club holds 
bdr of the state association? If not; meetings the second and fourth Tues- 
send name, address and $1 member- ^y of every month at Lincoln Hall, 
ship fee to R. G. Lee, secretary, FraterpJty BuBding 7° E. Adams 

— -■ street, at 2 .0 clock. The second
Tuesday is the business meeting.

He then goes to Crystola,

sign of progress when a society 
predates the spiritual press and 
operates with it.”

A FRATERNAL ORDER.

ap- 
cp-

With Some . Side-thrusts’ at Certain 
■ Other Subjects..

I consider, the above title a good 
one. The article- by Alex Caird con
cerning the matter, I consider to be 
excellent In general. ..

I believe-that'"the bible apd Chris
tianity, which have been such' a purse 
to ths world, > should be excluded 
from Spiritualism entirely. Chris
tianity has caused more war, blood
shed and strife Im the world than any
thing and every thing else put to
gether; and is still causing trouble in 
various parts of the earth. Mission
aries are sent from the United States 
to China (whoatir up trouble) to con
vert the "heathen,” ■_ while at the 
same time, in tbe United States, lynch
ing and burning people at the stake 
takes place. An American here was 
talking to’ a Mexican against bull 
fighting, stating that it was cruel, 
which the Mexican admitted, and said 
that Shey'did not burn people here in 
Mexico at the .stake., The 'American 
had no more to say upon the matter.

Mr. Caird favors worship. I con
sider worship to be idolatry, no matter 
what the object j worshiped. What 
good would It do any being or power 
to be worshiped, and what good would 
It do the worshiper?

Spiritualists sometimes open their 
meetings with prayer. I do not be
lieve that prayer has any effect fur
ther than upon.the one who utters it, 
and those who hear it. '

It does not look well to me, as is 
often the case, for a Spiritualistic 
writer to prefix “Rev.” to his own 
name. .... ^ WM. HART.

Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico. 14
LETTER FRjq’M ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

After Months of Needed Rest She Re
" ' !dUme^ Work.

Mary J. Lindsey,’ of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., aged 64, passed to spirit life on 
January 20.’ She was a medium from 
birth, and gladly welcomed the call, 
‘Come home.” She was a genial com
panion, a hospitable, sympathetic 
friend,- with a heart keenly sensitive 
to the sorrows of all,

K. L. CHILDS,

WANTS A .STATEMENT VERIFIED.

It is an absolute fact, We are en
abling our- subscribers-to form a valu
able library at a nominal cost. Ope 
of them writes: .. '. . /• -:

’’I have your THIRTEEN premium 
books, which if I had bought in the 
open market at the usual price .would 
have cost me nt least $15. Bending 
each year for one copy at the cost of 
25 cents, the whole thirteen volumes 
have cost me exactly $3.25, As you 
paid tlie postage thereon, ’ wliich 
amounts to not less than $1.4q, all

A Ladj ef Jamestown, F 
Search of Information,

you receive for the Thirteen copies I 
N. Y. in have, is exactly $1.^5, causing you to 

' —i. lose Jn the aggregate each year a largo

ordered one at a Unto for thirteen con> 
spouthe years, is approximately $1.85* 
a little more than the price of a single 
book. - - - . '

We now offer as a GIFT OUT*’ 
RIGHT, one of the most valuable 
books of the present age—THE UN
KNOWN LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST. 
In Older to_obtain this book, you must 
send TEN CENTS in stamps to pay the 
postage thereon, and ONE DOLLAR 
for The Progressive* Thinker one 
year. Your library is not complete 
without tliis remarkable book. Every 
Spiritualist should have it for study
und reference. Every

—^-^- amount of money in order to benefit
I was born in Batesville, Panola," your subscribers." 

county, Miss., as far as I know, but 
as to whom were my real parentg,;^ 
have always had a doubt. !• was
taught to believe that Dr. Jesse A^ 
Bounds and wife were my father and

• The above is an accurate estimate. 
All we Rave received for the thirteen 
prcniimu books vyhen they have beep

____ _,_., orthodox
Christian should read it, qnd thus / 
learn the whole truth in regard to (

Remember it is a GIFT to you \Jesus.
ou the TERMS MENTIONED above. 
Wo expect to . distribute • at least 
Twenty Thousand copies as GIFTS.'

mother. , • ==============x=====
They-were kind in their way, but

from my earliest Infancy I perceived all U ft 4
difference in their treatment of ine. HHirA VAld trAn/s 
There $'as that tender affection for the 11 I i
others thatF'missed. I was never ■*** ' “ • \/W £*.Wiw
taken In their arms and caressed as 
were the rest; never had playthings 
like the ,rest,.and yet their own were, 
denied aiLedtKjation that I might have 
a thorough'training in the best of

• schools. They were poor as thou
sands of other Southern people were 
after the war, for they were of the old
est,aristocracy of the South. Like 
many another girl, 1 sometimes de
murred when it came to going to . 
school. At such times I was told that 
I must perfect my education In order 
that some day I might be fitted to oc
cupy my rightful position in society. 
Once in an angry mofid mother told
me that I was not their' child, 
rather she said that I was not , 
child. If I was not her child, I ki

or

“THE LIFE BOOKS”

OUR

soon
OFFER ?

Truly. Uw world has NEVER 3EEN 
/ w Ute like before. Search the annuls ot 

history, ANCIENT AND MODERN;
f.. l|T T. S;1.«,, „..,,«. । XKSX"£ '^“S 2 S/ 
best beloved of that family. nook and corner of the world, and you

CANNOT find a parallel to the offer 
made in reference to these THIRTEEN

that I was not a child of the Doctor,

Headrick, Okla., at .once, and have a J 
.vote in the state meeting. Every , 
Spiritualist in Oklahoma has a niche 
to fill, something to do. We have the 
light; let us let it shine. Write, to. 
me at once at my home address, 449 
Live Oak street, Dallas, Texas.”

S. A. Huntington writes from Mal- 1 
den, Mass.: "Sunday services, Feb. 10. ' 
The president presided at both ses- 1 
sions. At the 3 p. m. circle Mrs. Car- : 
ter, Miss Morton and Mr. Berry occu
pied the whole session in voicing mes- 1 
sages. The evening meeting, as 1

The fourth Tuesday a social gathering 
when tea is served and the mediums 
read-the-cups.

Carrie L; Hatch, secretary, writes: 
"The Massachusetts State Association' 
of Spiritualists will hold anniversary 
exercises in Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley 
street, Boston, Mass.,’ on' Tuesday, 
March 26,. all day and eyening. The 
best of speakers and mediums Will be 
presented. Admission free.’ Full list 
of speakers will be printed later.”

usual, opened with praise, reading of Mrs.. Carrie M. Hinsdale has an en- 
scripture and Invocation. Mrs. Annie ?agemeut at Galveston, Tex., for 
R. Chapman Qf Brighton; Mass., was March.. She is president of the State 
the speaker and message bearer. She Association.

' will address us again on Sunday even
ing, Feb. 24. Don't fail to hear him. 
Messages by Miss Thomas, Mrs. Susie 
Thompson and the writer were well 
received. Miss Thomas will conduct 
test circles In her own home, 389 
West Madison street, every Thursday 
Evening at 8 o'clock. Remember the 
meeting every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 3 and 8 o'clock, at Conway 
Hall, Western avenue and Lake street, 
over drug store.”

E. R. Kidd writes from Canton, 
Ohio: "My Progressive Thinker ar
rives weekly, and through It we are 
kept posted'as to the work being done 
throughout the country in the ranks 
of Spiritualism. While we have sbme 
active workers here in Canton, we 
have no . society. Cause—same old 

. story—inharmony and lacl^ of unity 
on the part of those who call them
selves Spiritualists. Off and on some 
good medium comes to town for a few 

■ days, and at present Mrs. Nina C.
Challen of Toledo, is In our city, hav- 

• ing recently arrived from Sharon and 
..Youngstown, where she did some ex
cellent work. However, Mrs. Chal- 
lon’s stay In Canton will be of short 
duration, since she has been Called to 
•her home in Toledo where she as a 

■ rule is kept quite busy.”
’ Wm. Hassmann, president, writes:' 
TThe Sunday evening meeting of the 
North Star Spiritual Union. In its

. hall, 15*46 Milwaukee avenue, on Feb.
1.0, was largely attended. For the 

•past two months untold numbers of 
strangers have visited our meetings, 
showing that Spiritualism and the un
seen forces are forcing their way into 
homes where heretofore the knowl
edge ot a life hereafter was unknown, 
or the angelic forces were not strong 
enough, to inspire them to seek for 
the truth, and break hway from pul

. -pit promises. They join these gather- 
■ lags in spiritual halls to get a message
from their loved ones. Mrs. T. Muel
ler, tho lecturer and medium, is doing 
grand work; her tests are praibed by 

' all. J-- She has certainly done grand 
^ work on the Northwest Side, and-has 

brought new life, love and harmony to 
.. many homes." . . ■ .

E. R. Fielding writes from Wash
. ington, D. O.: "The. auxiliary' of the 

First Association gave an entertaln- 
• meat; consisting of . musical and Ht- 

or ary selections. The Hatch Brothers 
of Dorchester, Mass., favored us .with

prefaced her work with reading a We regret to learn' that Mr. G. H.
poem entitled ‘Love Thyself Last,’ and Brooks, President of the Wisconsin 
chose the same for her theme, giving State Spiritualist Association is dan
a very interesting address, after gerously pick in Milwaukee, Wis.,and 
which she devoted an hour'to giving Ja'under the care of a trained nurse, 
messages. Mrs. Chapman is an inter- Let everyone send him 'cheering health- 
esting speaker and good' message thoughts, and assist in his recovery, 
bearer. Mrs. Carrie H. ’ Tainter of Owing to hip sicknes he is compelled 
Manchester, N, H., will be the speaker to cancel present engagements. Friends 
on Sunday evening, Feb. 17, and Dr. • ’ - -----

After neatly three months of rest, 
the first in n^by y^ars, I am about tak
ing up the work again. Will lecture 
for tbe Battip Cre^, Mich., society for 
the months of March and April. My 
address-during the time will be 180. 
Calhoun strdet, Will answer calls for 
funerals through that section, also a 
few open dates for camp work and will 
be glad to he^ ffom some needing my 
services during th^camp season.

Tlie.hoiuesdciefy Jiere in Pittsburg, 
Is in good condition, under tl,e able 
President, Mr., Qi”Stevens, who Is a 
splendid chajr\nan(and leader, aided by 
a most efficient and harmonious board. 
They have a church second to none. 
Since my coming home, have had the 
pleasure of listening to Mr. Brooks, 
who is a good lyceum worker. He 
was followed by Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn, 
Who was, like Mr, Brooks, so well ap
preciated they are to be with us anoth
er year. Mrs. Allyn is,- as all know, 
a most capable lyceum leader, as well 
as lecturer. She was of great service 
in assisting the little lyceum which will 
spon, under the directorship of Miss 
Mary Clouse, be the Big Lyceum. It 
is wonderful how the movement is 
growing here. During Mrs. Allyn’s 
stay she Introduced many of her meth
ods with good results. Miss Clouse is 
youbg in work, but you would not 
think so to see the able manner in 
which she attends to every duty. Mr. 
Oscar Edgerly is the speaker for the 
present month, and by his scholarly lec
tures is attracting large audiences who 
are delighted with his teaching.

The blind organist, Mr. Evans, takes 
care of the musical part of the work, 
and his songs are always a comfort and 
a pleasure to the listener. The months 
have gone by with lightning speed, and 
returning strength and courage is mak
ing me feel like a new woman, and I 
shall hope to be kept busy the rest of 
the year. Let me say in closing, how 
much we are enjoying the Great Work 
review by Brother Howe. Mr. Howe 
always writes in a manner to call .the 
attention of the thinking readers, ’and 
We watch for it each week.

• ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

Another curious thing—I was called 
Agnes Valentine Bounds, but told 
that, when only three days old, a phy
sician friend of father had adopted 
mq^nfl’tli^tin all legal papers I must 
sign or prefix by hyphen the name-of 
Pearson. I never saw this Dr. Pear
son, but just before my marriage 
father wrote him, and he wrote me a 
very kindly letter. He was then very 
aged. I was married near Little Rock, 
Ark,, and shortly after moved North, 
I have never from that day to this 
seen one of my people, and all that 1 
then'knew have passed beyond. Just 
before father’s death he called me re
peatedly, but none let me know of his 
illness until he was buried. Now-, ■ 
comes the strange part of my story, 
and Lwould like to verify it if I can. 
I was not a Spiritualist, and did not 
believe in mediumship, but was re
cently persuaded to visit a medium. 
Before this -I know positively that 
none knew' of my history, for it is con
trary ,to my nature to be very commu
nicative. She told me that someone 
was looklng.for me, a man and a wo
man; that during the war my father 
and the one I thought my father be
came separated in the heat of battle, 
each thinking the other killed; that 
my own father heard of my mother’s 
death, and did not know of my birth 
until years after, for it seems that my

remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS. They 
constitute a wonderfully valuable Spin 
Itualistic and Occult LIBRARY, and 
are furnished at a nominal Bum. AU 
are substantially bound and neatly 
printed, and those who purchase then 
are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors, is our last 
Premium Book.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium

BY RALPH WALDO TRINE."

What All the World’s A-Seeklng, or 
The Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Gon- ’ 
tents—The Principle; The Application- 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; The j 
Incoming; Character Building Thought ' 
Power. Price, $1.25. "
. In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— ' 
Prelude; Tbe Supreme Fact of the Uni- ■ 
verse; The Supremo Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef-. 
fects of Love; Wisdom and Interior II- 
lumination; The Realization of P&rfecV 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power; 
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros’ 
perlty; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Beers, Sages and Saviors; The Basle 
Principle of All Religions—The Univen 
sal Religion; Entering Now into the 
Realization of the Highest Riches 
Price $1.25. /

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
"The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build oiir own world even as God 
builds Hls."—From title-page. Price, 
35 cents. '

Every Living Creature. "The tender 
and humane passion in the human heart 
is too precious a quality to allow It ta 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often indulge in."—From 
title-page. Price, 35 cents. -

Character Building Thought Power. 
"A thought, good or evil, an act, in time
a habit, so runs life’s law; what youTV 1 * xvAiiiw*** ci 4HIU4L, D'J I UUD JI1VD 1U. M , WUclL jUU

, y?U ^^ ‘ad®1'’ price 25 cents. | live in your thought world, that, sooner 
.inis is the price, remember, when you , or later, you will find objectified in your 
oruer only one book in connection with life ’’—From tltle-nage ' "
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But if you order more than one Pr;**
mlum Book the price is as follows: 

Any two of the Thirteen Premium 
Books yon may order, price 70 cents. 

Any three of the Thirteen Premium
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Thirteen Premium
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any tiva of tho Thirteen'Premium
Books you may order, price $1,715.Any six ----- -. ot the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05. 

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35. 

Any eight of tbe Thirteen Premium
people, had lived in Maryland and mi- Books you may order, nrice S2 0K
grated to Mississippi after the war. She /----- *— - •■ — ■ ■ 1~ j vi Any nine of the Thirteen.Premiumsays the doctor had a purpose in edu- Books you may order, price $2.00.

., «. _ "*"" *1,.,. Any ten of the Thirteen Premiumeating me to fit a position that even
he considered above himself. This Books you may order, price $3.10. 
would seem so strange to me, for 1 Any eleven of theThirteen Premium

Books you may order, price $3.40.
Any twelve of the ThirtecnPremium 

Books you may order, price $3.85.
Lastly, all of these THIRTEEN Pre

mium Books here announced aFe sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 4.15, 
something never before equalled in 
this country or Europe,

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied

thought him a king among men.
I am all alone ip the world, a physi

cian by profession. I need no one to 
care for me, for X have had my share 
of success, but there may be some one 
whom I may comfort, and I am so 
lonely. This medium said that I could 
prove what she said to be true by pub
lishing this inThe Progressive Thinker.
I am told I was born February 14, Premium Book must be accompanied 
1867. Dr. Bounds was a surgeon in ™ith a yearly subscription for The 
the Coflfederate Army of Northern Progressive Thinker, which is $1. We
Virginia, ranking as captain.

DR. AGNES V. KELLEY.
331 East Second street,' Jamestown,

N. Y. - . < €;>z<<<^^^^

repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of it before.

Price 35 cents.
Life Paragraphs: Selections from the 

‘Life Books." Price 75 cents.

THE New and

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

Spiritualists of That State to Haye a 
. Grand Mass-Meeting.

OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE 
PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.

The following la the list ox uuea at 
the Twelve Premium Books:

1—Ths Encyclopedia of Death, and
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia ot Death,
Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

- •——— a—The Encyclopedia of Death, ana 
' The State Spiritualists Association Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 8. These 
of Minnesota will hold the annual three volumes have been prepared by 
midwinter mass-ineeting in St. Paul, J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable

some comic sketches and musical se
lections.. ■ As ■; they aye. professionals, 
we were treated to the, best to be hall.

BIBLE.
Revised
Edition.

Authenticity, Credibility, 
Morality.

JOHN E. REMSBURG’S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll’s desire that somebody 

should at last tell the whole truth about ■' 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s book In j, 
silence. Like Thomas Paine's "Age ot —- 
Reason," may it, let us hope, find ad
mirers and translators in other lan
guages. And again, like Paine's book, 
may this brilliant work bring toTts au- ' 
thor the praise of posterity.—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaukee). '

• This great work on the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburgis most valuable—it is an en
cyclopedia of information in regard to 
the Bible, and surpasses in Importance 
all other works of the. kind now pub
lished. It is up-to-date In every partlo 
ular. Price; *1.25,

The Poetical and Prose Works
- . ' '.-------BY------- • ’ - '

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

r

C. L. Willis of Boston, Feb. 24. It 
is understood that Rev. F. A. Wiggin 
of Unity Church, Boston,- will resume 
his work, for the society on Thursday
evening, Feb, 21.” 

James I; Mettler

wishing to have pieetings in the State' 
will address the Secretary, Miss L. G. 
Loebel, 202 North avenue., Milwaukee, 
Wls. . ’ .

C. L. Hatch writes from 9 Appleton

Mrs. Wilcox’s writings have been the 
Inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give tbe reader new 
courage in the very reading and are

J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.on February 22, 23 and 24, at Odd 

Fellows Hall, corner Wabasha and 
Fifth streets, with an all-day session 
each day, beginning at 10:30 a. m. 
Mrs. Catherine McFarlin of LaCrosse, 
Wis., will be the principal speaker at 
all the meetings. All the local talent 
of the Twin Cities will also be present, 
and take part in the exercises. Pro
grammes will be mailed to any one 
on receipt of address.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.PASSED TP SPIRIT LIFE.

■ ——— , .
[Obituaries to the extent ot ten Unes 

only will be inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will l?e charged at the rate 
of fifteen centa per line. About seven 
words constitute,one line. 1

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 27, 1907, 
John Resch, a life long resident of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. For years he had 
been a Spiritualist, having been one of 
the founders, of the Church of Divine 
Light. Dr. George' Fuller of On^et, 
Mass., the well-known lecturer and 
author, officiated. .0 Mr. R4sch leaves 
two daughters'/ Miss Emma Resch, a 
medium of yia.Church of Divine 
Light, and who Is,,,widely known by 
her good Chrimian(Iwork, and Mrs. P. 
J. Loeb. »h b COR.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. a wholesome spur to flagging effort
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult Words of truth so vital that they live 

^b1’ ^iLMlS" EyS? y?50 Britten. Jn the reader’s memory and cause him 
®~?^? World interviewed, by to think—to hls owtubetterment and 

Mrs. 8- G. Horn, a most remarkable mo the lasting Improvement of hie own 
. work in the world, in whatever line ft 

^^nam™^?8' by A,~x' Hes—flow from this talented woman's under Smythe, a medium of rare gift*, 
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Landa. p

Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful

' . street, Boston,-.Mass.:writes from - - The First Spir-
itualist Ladies Aid Society, met as us
ual, with the President, Mrs. Mattie E. 
A. Alik in the chair. The Valentine 
Supper proved a great success, each 
A. Allbe In the chair. The Valentine 
heart with varied sentiments pasted 
upon the same. The social hour after 

■ , , t . * t z— supper Is always enjoyed by all. Theserve, but it Is too late. I am 68 evenlng exercise consisted of the fol
years old and for . forty years have ]ow|ng talent: Mrs. A. S.' Waterhouse, 
been Investigating Spiritualism. ’" Mrs ^atUe c> Mason> Mrg Mrs; 

Prof. E. E.- Rex writes.from Frank- Steinen, and Mr. Blackstone. Mrs. 
fort, Ind.: "We are'holding services Lewis sang two original songs, accom- 
every Sunday, afternoon and- evening, panying herself on the autoharp. Next

Helena, Mont.; “I have had a stroke 
paralysis, affecting my left side, 
and compelling me tj abandon writing 
any further articles on the Home Cir
cle,.for which I am sorry, for I had a 
number, of Interesting as well as in
structive subjects I was holding In re-

POEMS OF PASSION.' F. E. IRVINE,
Secretary S. S. A. ot M.

904 Hastings Ave., St. Paul, Minn. jL-The Religion of Man and Ethics ot . ___  ___
Science, by Hudson Tuttle. been issued, showing the estimation In

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism which it is held. Presentation edition. 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles, with author’s portrait Price $1,

11—The Great Debate Between Moses
Hull and W- F. Jamieson.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.

To Be Held at St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 27 
and 28.

English medium. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Many thousands ot this book have

li—Letters from Um Spirit World,
POEMS OF POWER.

and while the audiences are small Friday a Martha Washington Party will 
they seem .to be appreciative, and we be held, anji the evening will be devot- 
hope in time to have more than we cd to a social time, dance and whist, 
can accommodate in the’small hall we Supper at six, p. m. Friday, March }, 
have secured, which seats only about Mrs. Kate R: "Styles will give a benefit
100; as yet it has been but half filled, for the soplety, giving ,a short address," 
and there is supposed to be over 4,00 poems; and communications, and a rare
Spiritualists in Frankfort. We hope 
many of our good friends in life will 
give us their best thoughts for suc
cess, and that our spirit friends .will 
open the eyes of many here and show 
them the way to these meetings.” ' .

treat is expected. Be' siire and come.’’
Rev. A. P. Blinn, the popular pas

tor of the First Spiritual Union, Nor
wich, Ct., writes: “As mentioned in'
the letter from our secretary, pub
lished in a previous issue of The Pro- 

H. J. Cameron writes: "The Golden gresslve Thinker, this society by unan
Rule Spiritualist Society held their fmous vote of the committee has given
usual Sunday services on the 10th of the writer‘a call to remain as its set-

' Mr. E. W. Sprague road a very unique^R^ Hughes.;;

this month, at O’Donnell’s College tied speakdr for another year, the call 
Hall, 43 S. Paulina Street. The after- having been accepted. As a matter of 
noon was devoted to short talks by. fact I could do, nothing but accept 
the pastor, Mrs. Nora E. Hill, which when, ever since my work began here 
were greatly appreciated, as-were also two years ago, every, encouragement 
the messages given, by Mrs. Minnie has been given me, and the members 
t'leld, Mrs, Ingelfiud and Mrs. Nora E, have been as earnest workers for aue- 
Hlll. The speaker for the evening, cess and as interested, as the speaker 
•Dr. J. H. Randall, being absent on ac- and most prominent officers. Hqr- 
count of dllnoss, Mrs. Nellie Kusserow moAy, good fellowship, and every su^" 
presided, and delivered'an interesting port, moral anl financial, Is our work
address, the subject beliig, 'The High- ing theory and It has spelled success, 
er .Development of Man.’ The mes- The young people are to. present .a 
sage befireis wore Ute pastor,. Mrs. drania on the evenings of March. 7 and 
Nora EI Hill and Mrs. Kusserow. A 8, entitled 'Above .the Gloulls’-and are 
beautlftil solo Bclpctlffn-was-rendered, making elaborate arrangements for 
entitled, ■tlWu- Shall 'K'now Ills Angel it Special scenery. Is being built at 
Name.’, The society has noted with ah expense of oyer 450, and the play 
pleasure tlJe"eteittllly;4nci*eiisi'iig at- will bo staged in a thoroughly artistic 
tendance.-.. The -speaker../for 'the- next and up-to-date manner with npproprl- 
Sunday .evening (Fob. 17) wlll .be the ate'costuming. Our services continue

Mrs. Charley V. lively, aged 78 
years ahd a r^ldei^ of Salt Lake 
City, passed to spirit life early In. the 
morning of' theijflrs^jpf February, calm 
and peaceful Jn thgjarms of his only 
and true co^gjniqa. The world, at- 
large makes n^uch’p'polse about the 
glory of thos^jfamb^s generals - who 
earn their. laurgls qpjthe battlefield of 
bloodshed, bqpjhiqj same world is si
lent about this’s heroes who encom
passed by the darkness of selfishness, 
Ignorance, Bupa'stftfpn and hatred 
have to fight ^re’s Rattle guided by 
their only star;,'.the,hope for a future 
life and more convenient conditions in 
a better world than the present. To 
that latter class, of. f people belonged 
our brother Chaves V. Lively, a man 
of stern convlctfpn, strengthened by 
the experiences .of a forty years be
lief in the Spiritualist principle, be
sides being a careful reader of , The 
Progressive Thinker and other occult-
istic literature.. Peace and hi iiness
to his memory. .
: C. K. FLANDERKA.

s^^

to attract good audiences each Sunday,

5®

Our annual convention will be held written through the mediumship of 
at St. Louis, Feb. 27 and 28. We Carlyle^Petersllea.^ 
hope to have with us on that occasion '

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. . 
New and revised edition, containing

have with us on that occasion 13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN- “or? ^a® one hundred new poems, di*hope to haye witn us on tnai occasion .. authora iSour last Pre. playing the authors fine taste, cultiva*SHzabeth Harlow and other visitors of TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre- Md origtnalUy- Wltb 'portra£ 
note, lieside our local talent, Brother mium^Booa.___________________ __ price IL 
Grimshaw, Airs. Hary, Mrs.' ..Jones,

ISITMOBE W POEMS OF PLEASURE,Mrs. Price,’also Mrs. Stephens pf Kan
sas City, and your humble servant. 
Every Spiritualist in Missouri is in
vited to be present and bring their '■■ ■ ■ •■ ’ , ^ur^ooB
friends. To be held at the Temple A Very Suggestive Work Which “^y,1

QnirHnfl^flm w k PJnA T author. Embellished with portraitLouis-Mo^1 PAUL MCARTHUR, " ' Beams With Spiritual Truths. presentation edition. Price41.

- By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
This charming collection comprises

I

President. ———— ■'.'■, ■ * ' • ——.
 ■' This is a beautiful book, by Cora ■ MAURINO AND OTHER POEMS.

•A" Dialogue on Religion between Lynn Daniels and-it scintillates-with 
Rev. John Jutz, Jesuit priest; and Dr) ^®1 spiritual thought An _ idea °I -------- _
T, A. Bland, with a review of the rise this Work can be obtained by reading able a woman i

? ihn till as of A TAW the ehnnterA With nnrtrn.1t of

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. '
An ideal poem about as true and lov-

__ _ as ever poet -created.M<rprog?eBB"orra^ the titles ot a few of. the ' chapters with portrait of aSthor. Price »1. '

^fOtV  ̂ AROUND THeT^RWITH ELLA
the camp of orthodpxy.”-Dn Eugene A birth^LTcompBe^’by Ella

Will! Fenr: Astroloov: The God-SoulSawver “It will do more to over- or tne spirit; . wnat is unconscious A birthday book compiled by Ella 
throw ancient , error and theological nra„a?^%av L Giles-Ruddy, from the poetical and 
dogmas than all the w6rks of the S,L^a^l ??0 ®ram^' A Day in Heaven, prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox.Price |1.00. It epitomizes her inspiring optimtetia 

philosophy with an apposite quotation

Passed to spirit life, at 10:20 a. m., 
■Feb. 5, 1907, Brother Henry Bass, 
aged 70 years, at his residence, 1802 
Virginia avenue, Joplin, Mo. Father 
Bass was a devoted' Spiritualist. Nine 
years ago he arranged for a Spiritual
ist funeral and^gaged the writer.to 
hold the services Being an old resi-

higher critics.”—T. J. Bowles, M. D., __ ___________________________ _ . . ---- I----
President'National ’.Liberal League; “Death, Its Meaning-and . Results" philosophy with an apposite quotation! 
"This -little book ought to’ be read by By J. K. Wilson, of thb Pennsylvania for each day in the year. With Atith'or’a 
every person who has a forehead over Bar. An absorbingly ’Interesting, vol- *~“ “"* •—’♦ ~— «« ,—,,___ 
an inch high. On beUalf of the world ume, of decided value. A narrative ot 
I thank Dr; Bland for having written wonderful psychical events in the au- 
it."—William Colby Cooper, M. D., thor s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, 11- 
Scientist dud Author. For sale at this Justrated, $1.25. .

portrait, and half-tone illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price, 41.

offlco. Price reduced to 15 cents. ’ 
“The Religion of ,Cheerfulness.

By Sara A. Hubbard, .An excellent 
book for the culture of health/ and'
spirituality; None'can read it wlth-

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
' \ of Religion. ' .

bUt pleasure and profit.

S'

By Sarah E. Titcomb. wlrhan Introduction 
n-iL "rii^ z by,Charles Morris, author of "ThoAryan Iuwe.k Price 50c. ^jpp;doth.8i.oa . .

K’NGDOM OF -LOVE AND OTHER i . 
POEMS. .

■ By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. '
A magnificent collection ■ of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings,; ' 
true to’the very best there Is In human 
nature. - Prtsentatlon edition,- dark rod ,- 
cloth, Urt \

SB



Feb. 28, 1907.

came a sweet release to the wearied
SAHA C. SCOVELL.soul.

It is an absolute (act', We are en-at week-e' iervlces, has proved

A FRATERNAL ORDER.
WANTS A STATEMENT VERIFIED.

Christian should read it, and thus
learn the whole truth in . regard to ( '
Jesus. Remember it is a GIFT to you \ .(

Have Yon Read
8

their

made in reference to these THIRTEEN

WM. HART.name.
Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico.

a habit, so runs life’s laW; what you

THE New and

Revised
BIBLE.'

in

llshlngthls in The Progressive Thinker.

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. "
and

a

ELLA WHEELER WILCOXand

J. R. Francia. Thar contain Invaluablewe

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.

Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

Our annual convention will be held

. Price |L

pOEMs OF PASSION.
By Elia Wheeler Wilcox.

What 
power 
would

POEMS OF PLEASURE 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

on the TERMS MENTIONED above. 
We expect to distribute at least 
Twenty Thousand copies as GIFTS.'

POEMS OF POWER. . 
By Ella Whoeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing

what the object - worshiped, 
good, would it do any being or 
to be worshiped, and whaf good

• it do the worshiper?
Spiritualists sometimes- open

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

“THE LIFE BOOKS”

courage In the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort

are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.
We have novV THIRTEEN magnifi

cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

friend; with a hjaanf keenly sensitive 
to the sorrows of ail.

. - V . ‘ K. L- CHILDS.

To Be Held at St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 27 
and 28.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

Spiritualists of'That State to Have 
Grand Mass-Meeting. 2—The Encyclopedia ot Death 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2. ’
8—The Encyclopedia of Death,

data.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun. 

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, Britten. '

life."—From title-page. Price 35 cents.
Life Paragraphs: Selections from the 

"Life Books." Price 75 cents.
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25. 
But If you order more than one I’re-

GEMS OF THOUGHT, by SEVEN
TEEN leading authors. Is our ’ last 
Premium Book.

Mrs. Wilcox’s writings,have been the 
Inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of lite give the reader new

have cost me exactly $3.25. As you 
paid the. postage thereon, which 
amounts to not less than $1.40, all

With Some Side-thrusts at Certain 
• " Other Subjects. .

'the Confederate Army of Northern 
Virginia, ranking as captain.

' DR. AGNES V. KELLEY.
331 East Second streak Jamestown,

as to whom were my real parents I . 
have always had a doubt. !■ was

OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE 
PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.

The following la the list of uuea oi 
the Twelve Premium Books: .

at St. Louis, Feb. 27 and 28. We 
hope to have with' us on that occasion- 
Elizabeth Harlow and other visitors of 
note, beside our local talent, Brother " mium Book.

.Aryan Suh Myths, the Origin ;
- ef Religion, / \

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an introduction 
by OhaHos Morris, author of "The Aryan lame.’I

cloth. 81.00

S‘B~=:gLThe World Bas Never Seen the

■ ------- - . This charming collection comprises
A Verv Rno-o-estlve Work Which many of-the best poetic creations of the AVery bugsestlve Work Which author Embellished with portrait.

Beams With Spiritual,.^ Presentation edition. Price 31.

. —------ 8—me uncyciopoina or Death, and
The State Spiritualists Association Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 8. Theee 

of Minnesota will hold the annual three volumes have been prepared by 
midwinter mass-meeting In St. Paul, j. R. Francia. Thar contain Invaluable

that, when only three days old, a phy- remarkable PREMIUM BOOKS They 
Biclan friend of father had adopted constitute a wonderfully valuable Splr: me, and that In all legal papers I must <•—>■-•■- _. .„ .. . —-----

BY RALPH WALDO TRINE.

attention of the' thinking readers, and 
watch for it each week' . ’ :

■ ANNA L. GILLESPIE'.

, - ---- „ u u . Dualistic and Occult LIBRARY, and
sign or prefix by hyphen the name of are furnished at a nominal sum All
Pearson. I never safr this Dr. Pear- are substantially bound and neatly
son, but just before my marriage’ printed, and those who purchase them
father wrote him, and he wrote me a are DELIGHTED WITH THEM.

Any one of the Thirteen Premium ....... ___ ___ ____
Books, you may order, price 25 cents. (Rive In your thought world, that, sooner 
inis Is l ie price, remember, when yoif or inter, you will find objectified in your 
order only one book in connection with ' " " ’ — . - .

an inch high. Oh behalf of the world, ume, of decided value. A'narrative ot. 
I thank Dr/ Bland for having written .wonderful psychical events in tho au- 
It.”—William-Colby Cooper, M. D., thor’s experience. Cloth, 660 pages, 11- 
Scientist and Author. For sale at this lustrated, 31.25. -'-...'..■.'■■

LETTER FRgM ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

After Months of Needed Rest^She Re- 
1 demes Work.

years, and a regular reader, of The .-J
Progressive Thinker. -" . • «is a» absolute fact, We are en.

A. H. ECKHARDT., abling our subscribers to form a valu- 
Canton> Ohlo^y_^.- able library qt a nominal cost. One

THB PROGRgSpiVB THINKBR

The SongCards for sale at this office
wndred, are .the help youat $4

collation'etc., by friends, and a lino»

we have not space to use them.

His
He

tine i 
songs,

with a power which only comes 
those that lead a life of truth, 
discourses are of a high order.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL’ 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE,

musical program of old-time 
, recitations, short addresses,

The Progressive Thinker is in lio wise 
responsible for the views expressed by

Wanted by a business woman, 
three modern unfurnished house
keeping rooms, wltli liberal-minded 
people, or small flat. Address 40 
Loomis street, Chicago.

and 10, Mr. H. R. Henay. He is a 
young man of 19, and is endowed 
' ' ’ ’ ’ ' to

, —------ -  yOU receive for (ile Thirteen copies I
A Lacjy of Jamestown, N. Y. in have, is exactly $1.05, causing you to 

.Rearch of Information. , lose in the aggregate each year a largo 
^—^~. . . • amoUnt of money in order to benefit

I was born in Batesville, Panola, your subscribers.”
county. Miss., as far as I know, but The nl)ovo Js an nccurate estimate. 

AH we have received for the thirteen 
premium books, when they have been

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over. ... .

HEAR IN MIND that the editor of

Boston Meetings.
The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid 

Society meets in Appleton Hall,9 Ap
pletori street, Boston, Mass., every 
Friday.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union meets tn 
Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont street, Bos
ton , Mass., every Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Industrial Union meets 
in Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont street, 
every Thursday.

both morning and evening, and our 
fortnightly, ^uppwa are always largely 
patronize^’ “The'lyceum is thriving 
and prosp^us: j On Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, Feb. 20 and 21, 
the well known test'medium, Mrs. 8. 
0. Cunningham of Cambridge, Mass., 
will hold ManpeSRhat will undoubted
ly attract large audiences to the Acad
emy, as hew wqj’k for us before was 
very satisfactory?* Our custom of pre
senting only th^hhllosophy Sundays, 
and occasionally "having a medium, 
but generally haying the phenomena

Mrs. Louisa Eckhardt, wife of Her
man Eckhardt, passed to spirit life 
frbm her home in Canton, Ohio, Feb. 
6, 1907, from paralysis, aged 67 years. 
She was born in Mullheim Baden, Ger
many. She was a dutiful wife and 
mother, a Spiritualist for over twenty

At Great Expense we have secured tlie copyright 
of Mr Ghandi’s translation of the “Unknown Life of 
Jesus Christ.” It is to be sent forth as a gift to.our 
subscribers, as set forth in the following: ■ ’ j

if!

KEEP COPIES of your,.poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned ‘‘

contributors. He may, or may not, 
agree with their respective views.
poem entitled the ‘Germ La Grippe.’ 
This poem will bo better appreciated 
by having Brother Sprague read it in 
German dialecj. l[r. Alien Hodge 
and son. Fred sang several comic songs 
which called for applause. The aux
iliary is'presided over by Mrs. Mary 
T. Longley, who is president ot the 
auxiliary, and May Price, vice-presi
dent, and ,-Mrs. Morgan, secretary. 
My. and Mrs. Newell white was given 
a surprise party'by a number of their 
friends, Mr, and Mrs. Sprague are

need in society work. -
Mattie E. Hull is continuing the 

work in Ban Jose, Cal., as had been ar
ranged for herself-and her arisen 
companion. Arrangements are being 
niade for a course of lectures by Mrs'. 
Hull in Los Angeles, commencing the 
first Sunday in March, and continuing 
four Sundays. •

Mrs Anna L. Gillespie fills an en
gagement during March aud April at 
Battle Creek, Mich. She would like 
to make a few more camp-meeting en- 
gageffients. Mrs. Gillespie ranks 
high as a lecturer and medium. Ad
dress her at No. 321 South HighhuuL- 
avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mrs. L. J. Curtis, ’ inspirational 
speaker and teacher of occult science, 
is now located at 2330 Lincoln ave
nue, Denver, Colo., where she can be 
addressed. She has been highly rec- 
ommchded by Spiritualists in Lansing, 
Mich. ’

Miss Ada M. Came writes from 
Cambridge, Mass.: "The Cambridge 
Industrial Society of Spiritualists held 
its regular meeting, Feb. 8, in Cam
bridge Lower Hal), 631 Massachusetts 
avenue. . Mr. James S. Scarlett, for
merly of Cambridge, but now of New 
Bedford, was the speaker, and gave a 
most interesting lecture, followed by 
messages. Mr. Scarlett gives a good 
report of the society in New Bedford, 
which at present Is in a flourishing 
condition. He has recently been elect
ed president of that society.

Correspondent writes: JAMES E. 
COE, the old veteran Spiritualist, will 
celebrate his seventy-fifth birthday at 
Star Lodge Hall, No. 3 78 South West
ern avenue, on Saturday, evening, 
Marcij 2, 1907, where he hopes to 
meet all Ms friends. There will be a

served. Come one, come all.”
Mrs. Sarah A. Crossfield writes: "1 

am serving tlie New Thought Society 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., for the 
months of February and March. 1 
find the.Spiritualists here are wide
awake, progressive and inspiring to a 
speaker or medium. The social part 
is a feature not overlooked in this so
ciety; in fact It is an all around live 
organization. I should judge that 
good .workers have preceded me, and 
the seeds sown have taken root. We 
held a most interesting and well-at
tended meeting, Feb. 10, Mrs. Jack
son following my lecture with mes
sages, which were, with few excep
tions, recognized. I consider .Mrs. 
Jackson one of our honest and consci
entious workers who should be kept 
constantly in the field. The friends 
may address me at No. 301 Twelfth 

• avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich.”
Captain Geo. W. Walrond, one of 

the few remaining survivors of the old 
school of Spiritualistic workers, whose 
home for thirteen years has been in 
Denver, Colo., has just got over an
other of those severe attacks of nerv
ous and physical prostration, which 
since the two paralytic strokes he had 
in 1902, comes around periodically. 
Captain Walrond Is in harness and on 
active service again.

Mrs. Alice Sexsmith writes: “Meet
ings of Interest are still being con
ducted by the Christian Spiritualist 
Society every Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Each meeting brings new 
faces. We had as speaker, Feb. 3,

Mid-Winter Mass-Meeting of the 
State Spiritual Association of Minne
sota, February 22, 23 and 24, 1007, I. 
O. O. F. Hull, corner Wabasha and 
Fifth streets, St. Paul, Minn. An ex
cellent programme throughout. A 
silver collection will be taken at the 
door for the afternoon and evening 
meetings. Dinner and supper will be 
served by the ladies in the dining 
room. You are requested to visit the 
sales tables of the Ladies' Aid. See 
your home agent as to reduced rates 
covering this period on all railroads.

for the best interests of this society, 
and the excellentjmiisie rendered by 
our organist and quartette has met 
with general appreciation. At each 
service special mention Is made of the 
splendid work, of The Progressive 
Thinker, and we always have copies on 
hand for sale or distribution. It is a 
sign eft progress when a society ap
preciates the spiritual press and co
operates with It,” ”

Mary J. Lindsey,'of Grand Rapids, 0/‘M*e*n4yyltes: . .. .
Mich., aged 64, parsed to spirit life on *T have your THIRTEEN premium 
January 20. She was a medium from b k , ,r ,. . . . h ’ h<.
birth, and gladly welcomed the call, "’„$' , " ; J ’“ld bouMlt 111 “*“
‘Come home.” She was a genial com- °l,en market at tire-usual price would
panion, a hospitable, sympathetic iwve cost me at least $15. Sending
' ........................................ ' each year for one copy at the cost of

25 cents, tho whole thirteen volumes

ordered cue at a time for thirteen con> 
speutive years, is approximately $L85q, 
a little more than the price of a single 
book. • . • • /

Wo nqw offer as a GIFT OUT*' 
RIGHT, one of the most valuable 
books of the present age—THE ART- 
KNOWN LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST. 
In order to ..obtain this book, you must 
send TEN CENTSJp stamps to pay the 
postage thereon, and ONE DOLLAR 
for The Progressive' Thinker one 
year. Your library is not complete 
without this remarkable hook. Every 
Spiritualist should have it for study 
ajid reference. Every orthodox

doing good work. Many have joined
the association. The lyceum will give T, J. Haynes writes from Grand 
a masquerade party the last Saturday Rapids, Mich. : “In the past I I)ave 
in the month. They hope for a large, written you about the good things we 
attendance, thereby encouraging the5 have been having ih the spiritual line, 
children." Weil, at the present we are having

more. Mrs. Crossfleld of Muncie, 
Ind., is with us, and also Mrs. F. V7Fred C. Suhrer writes: "The Fra-' 

ternal Order of ’ Spiritualists, Hygela 
Hall, Dr. Alex Cqlrd, president, are well 
attended, and on Sunday, February 16, 
a larger congregation than usual was 
present. The addresses by Rev. Thos. 8. 
Warner and Mr. V. Howie .were inter
esting and well received. . Our supper 
committee Is covering Itself with glo
ry, and surprised us with a “Valen
tine Supper." Our song service at 6; 30 
is receiving its share of appreciation 
and our concert at 7 o'clock displays 
some of the best talent in the city. 
The Hon. Charles E. Hughes lectured 
at 8 o’clock, taking “Nature" as his sub
ject, which proved interesting .and in
structive. Our platform mediums for 
the 17th are Mrs. DI. Caird, Mrs Bar
bara Hilbert, Mrs. J. Staner-Adams, 
and Mr. Chas. AX-tfhompson. Circles 
will be held as usual at 4 o'clock, giving 
everyone an opportunity to get a mes
sage. Come and get yours. Just tell 
the folks at home you won't be there 
for supper—stay ■ for the evening and 
see what we give you for 15 cents, our 
concert alone being worth more than 
that. In the evening at 8, we will 
again be favored with an address by 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Don’t miss 
this opportunity. The supper and so
cials of the Fraternal Daughters are 
becoming popular. They meet in the 
same building, 2nd floor, the 1st and 
3rd Wednesdays each month. If you 
want a reading on a week day, there’s 
the place to get it; also a good hot sup
per at 6:30 "

Mrs. Carter writes from Lexington, 
Ky.: “Mrs. A. E. Klbby of Cincinnati, 
has just finished her engagement of 
three months with the First Spiritual 
Temple of Newport, Ky., which was a 
very successful series of meetings. 
She will be in Lexington, Ky., during . 
February and March. All mail should 
be addressed to' her at lid East Third 
street.” .

Hattie F>-R» Peet writes: “The 
fourth of .the series of the Illinois 
Sunflower Club dances will pe given 
iu Washington Hall, 70 Adams street, 
Monday evening, Feb. 25. Tickets 25 
cents. Lunch will be served. All 
friends cordially invited to be present 
on these enjoyable occasions, whether 
you dance or not.” .

Rev. Alice Baker, state Missionary 
for Oklahoma, writes: “Spiritualists 
of Oklahoma, I am now making dates 
for a spring tour of the state. To 
those who have not written, either to 
the state board or myself, this Is for 
you. Can you arrange for one or 
more meetings where . you ' are? 
Write to me at once. Are you a mem
ber of the state association? If not, 
send name, address and 31 member-

will address us again on Sunday even
ing, Feb/24. Don’t fall to hear him. 
Messages by Miss Thomas,’Mrs. Susie 
Thompson and the writer were well 
received. Miss Thomas will conduct 
test circles In her own home, 389 
West Madison street, every Thursday 
Evening at 8 o’clock. Remember the 
meeting every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 3 and 8 o'clock, at Conway 
Hall, Western avenue and Lake street, 
over drug store.”

E. R. Kidd writes from Canton, 
Ohio: “My Progressive Thinker ar
rives weekly, and through it we are 
kept posted as to the work being done 
throughout the country in the ranks 
of Spiritualism. While we have, sbme 
active 'workers here in Canton, we 
have no . society. Cause—same old 
•story—-Inharmony and lacX. of unity 
bn the part of those who call ' them

. selves Spiritualists. Off and on some 
good medium comes to town for a few 
days, and at present Mrs. Nina C. 
Challen of Toledo, is in our city, hav
ing recently arrived from Sharon and 
Youngstown, where she did some ex
cellent work. ’However, Mrs. Chai- 
lon’s stay in Canton will be of short 
duration, since she has been called to 
her home' in Toledo where she as 'a 
rule' is kept quite busy.” •

Wm, Hassmann, 'president, writes: 
“The Sunday evening meeting of the 
North Star Spiritual Union in its. 

■Jiall,1546 Milwaukee avenue, on Feb. 
1-0, was largely attended. . For the 
past two months untold numbers of 
strangers have visited our meetings, 
rhowing that Spiritualism and the un
seen forces are forcing their way into 
homes where heretofore the knowl
edge of a life hereafter was unknown, 
or the angelic forces •were not strong 
enough to inspire them- to seek for 
the truth, and break hway from pul- 

■ pit promises.. They join these gather- 
Tngs in spiritual halls to get a message 
from- their loved ones. Mrs. T. Muel
ler: the lecturer and medium, is doing 
grand work; her tests are praised by 

' i all. s She has certainly done grand 
work 6n the Northwest Side, and has 
brought new life; love and harmony to 
many homes.” ...

E. R, Fielding writes from. Wash
.. ington, D. C.: ;“Thb auxiliary of the 

First Association gave an entertain
ment, consisting of musical. and lit
erary selections. The Hatch Brothers 
of Dorchester, Mass., favored us .with 
some comic sketches and musical se
lections. - As they are professionals, 
we were treated to the best to be had, 
Mr, E, W. Sprague read a very unique.

ship fee to R. G. Lee, secretary, 
Headrick, Okla., at once, and have a 

-vote in the state meeting. Eveyy 
Spiritualist in Oklahoma has a niche 
to fill, something to do. We have the 
light; let us let it shine. Write 7 to 
me at once at my home.address, 449 
Live Oak street, Dallas, Texas.” .

S. A. Huntington writes from Mal-, 
den, Mass,: "Sunday services, Feb. 10. 
The president presided at both ses
sions. At the 3 p. m. circle Mrs. Car
ter, Miss Morton and Mr. Berry occu
pied the whole session In voicing, mes
sages. The evening meeting, as 
usual, opened with praise, reading of 
scripture and Invocation. Mrs. Annie 
R. Chapman of Brighton, Mass., was 
the speaker and message bearer. She 
prefaced her work with reading a 
poem entitled ‘Love Thyself Last,’ and 
chose the same for her theme, giving 
a very interesting address, after 
which she devoted an hour to giving 
messages. Mrs. Chapman is an inter-*' 
esting speaker and good message 
bearer. Mrs. Carrie H. Tainter of 
Manchester, N. H„ will be-the speaker 
on Sunday evening, Feb. 17, and Dr. 
C. L. Willis of Boston, Feb. 24. It 
is understood that Rev. F. A. Wiggin 
of Unity Church, Boston, will resume 
his work for the society on Thursday 
evening, Feb. 21.” -

James I. Mettler writes from 
Helena, Mont.: “I have had a stroke 
paralysis, affecting my left side, 
and compelling me t§ abandon writing 
any further articles on the Home Cir
cle, .for which I am sorry, for I had a 
number of interesting as well as In
structive subjects I was holding in re
serve, but It is too late. I am 68 
years old and for forty years have 
been Investigating Spiritualism." ,

Prof. E. E. Rex writes from Frank
fort, Ind;: “We are- holding services 
every Sunday, afternoon and evening, 
and while- the audiences are small 
they seem to be appreciative; and we 
hope in time to have more than we 
can accommodate in the'small hall we- 
have secured,-which seats only about 
100; as yet it has been but half filled, 
and* there is supposed to be over 400 
Spiritualists in Frankfort. We hope 
many of our good friends in life will 
give us their best thoughts for suc- 
cess,„ and that our spirit friends will • 
open the eyes of many here and Show 
them the way to these meetings.”

H. J. Cameron writes: "The Golden 
Rule Spiritualist Society held their 
usual Sunday services on the 10th of 
this month, at CDorinell’s College 
Hall, 43 S. Paulina strbet. The after
noon was devoted’ to short talks by 
the pastor, Mrs. Nora E. Hill, which 
were greatly appreciated, as-were also 
the messages given, by Mrs. Minnie 
Field, Mrs. Ingeidue and Mrs. Nora E. 
Hill. The speaker for the evening, 
■Dr. J. H. Randall, being absent on ac- 

• count of 411nbss, Mu*- Nellie Kusserow 
presided,, and delivered'an interesting 
address, tho subject being, ‘The High
er Development.of Man.’ . The mes
sage bearers wore the pasta-.- Mrs. 
Nora E. Hill and Mrs. Kusserow. A 
beautiful solo selection-was rendered, 
entitled/ ‘We- Shall Know His Angel 
Name.’. The society has noted with 
pleasure tlie’-Bteaflily.Increasing at
tendance.-.. The -speaker, .for'the- next 
Sunday evening KFob. 17) will be the 
Hoa. Charles Hughes.”

Jackson of this city. Their work is 
fine, and too much cannot be said in 
their favor. We have large audiences 
in spite of the stormy weather, and 
they never have to go away disap
pointed. Mrs. Jackson has lived here 
a great deal of the time since 1888, 
and is well acquainted and has many 
friends who are glad to welcome her 
again to our city. Mrs. Crossfleld 
came to us a stranger, but has made 
friends with all she has come in con
tact with. I can not speak in too 
high praise of their work.”

The Tribune-Republican of Mead
ville, Pa.-, speaks as follows of Mrs. 
Cooley: “Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
of Chicago, delivered the fifth lecture 
of her present series Sunday night, 
under the auspices of the local Spirit
ualist society, and will give the clos
ing lecture next Friday evening. The 
Sunday evening meeting was held in. 
the main room of the Odd Fellows’ 
temple and the room was packed, to 
the doors. In the course of her talk 
Sunday evening Mrs. Cooley described 
a very remarkable experience. She 
said ehe was once summoned’to the 
bedside of a lady friend who was dy
ing (‘passing to the other side'). Mrs. 
Cooley said that when she arrived at' 
tbe bedside she found her- friend so 
far gone that ghe could not recognize 
anybody, and as „she, Mrs. Cooley, 
stood watching her, she saw her spirit 
pass out from the body. Mrs. Cooley, 
said shd (herself) passed into the 
clairvoyant state and in that condition 
followed the departing spirit until she 
had witnessed the complete transition 
from the mortal to the spirit life; had 
seen the departed spirit received on 
the other side. This very wonderful 
story was listened to with rapt atten
tion. „ Following the lecture Mrs. 
Cooley received spirit messages, each 
ot which was acknowledged to be rec
ognized by some person in the audi
ence.”

Prof. Hyslop, well and favorably 
known in connection with the investi
gation of psychical matters connected 
with Spirit Return, was in the city 
last week. He is doing a great work 
along the lines of scientific investiga
tion of occult phenomena. "

J. W. Ring, after filling an engage
ment In Indiana,arrived In the city last 
Saturday on his way to St. Joseph, 
Mo., to occupy the rostrum there last 
Sunday. He then gops to Crystola, 
Colo. -

The Illinois Sunflower Club holds 
meetings the second and fourth Tues
day of every month at Lincoln Hall, 
Fraternity Building, 70 E. Adams 
street, at 2 . o'clock. The second 
Tuesday is the business meeting. 
The fourth Tuesday a'social gathering 
when tea is served and the mediums 
read the cups.
' Carrie L. Hatch,, secretary, writes: 
"The Massachusetts State Association 
of Spiritualists will hold anniversary 
exercises in Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley 
street, Boston, Mass., on' Tuesday, 
March 26, all day .and' evening. The' 
best of speakers and mediums will be 
presented. Admission free. Full list 
of speakers will be printed later.”

Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale has an en
gagement at Galveston,- Tex., for 
March. She is president of the* State 
Association. ’ , .'• C

We regret to learn that Mr. G, H. 
Brooks, President of the' Wisconsin 
State Spiritualist Association is- dan
gerously sick ■ in Milwaukee, Wls.,and* 
is-under the care of a trained nurse,. 
Let everyone send him 'cheering health
thoughts, and assist in his recovery. 
Owing to his sicknes he is compelled 
to cancel present.engagements. Friends 
wishing to have greetings in the State 
will address the Secretary, Miss L. G. 
Loebel, 202 North avenue., Milwaukee, 
Wis. ' \

C. L. Hatch writes from 9 Appleton 
street, Boston j.Mass.: “The First Spir
itualist Ladies Aid Society, met as us
ual, with the President, Mrs. Mattle E- 
A. Alik in the chair. The Valentine 
Supper proved a great success, each 
A. Allbe in the chair. The Valentine 
heart with varied sentitnents pasted 
upon the same. The social hour after 
supper Is always enjoyed by all. The 
evening exercise consisted of the fol
lowing talent: Mrs. A. B. Waterhouse, 
Mrs. Hattie C« Mason, Mrs Lewis, Mrs. 
Steinen, and Mr. Blackstone. Mrs. 
Lewis sang two original songs, accom
panying herself on the autoharp. Next 
Friday a Martha Washington Party will 
be held, and the evening will be devote 
ed to a social time, dance and whist. 
Supper at, six, p. m. Friday, March 1, 
Mrs. Kate R. ’Styles will give a benefit 
for the society, giving a short address, 
poems, and communications, and a rare 
treat is expected. Be sure and come.”

Rev. A. P. Bllnn, the popular pas
tor of the First Spiritual Union, Nor
wich, Ct., writes: “As mentioned in 
the letter from our secretary, pub
lished ip a previous issue Of The Pro
gressive Thinker, this Society by unan
imous vote of the committee has given’ 
the writer a call to remain as its set
tled speaker for another year, the call 
having been accepted. As a matter of 
fact I could do nothing but accept 
when, eveRtince my work began here 
two years a%o, every, encouragement 
has been given me, and the members 
have been as earnest workers for suc
cess and as Interested, as the speaker 
and most prominent officers. Har
mony, good fellowship, and every sup
port, moral anl financial, Is our work
ing theory and.lt has spelled success. 
The young people are to present a 
drama on tho evenings of March 7 and 
8, entitled ‘Above the Cloufis’ and are 
making elaborate arrangements for 
it. Special scenery is being built at 

‘an expense of over 350,'and the play 
will bo staged In a thoroughly artistic, 
and up-to-date manner with appropri
ate'costuming. ' Our services.continue 
to attract good nudiences.e&ch Sunday,

I consider the above title a good 
one, The article by-Alex Caird con
cerning the matter, I •consider to be 
excellent in general.

I believe that'-the bible aud Chris
tianity, which have been such a curse 
to tha world, I should be excluded 
from Spiritualism entirely. Chris
tianity has caused more war, blood
shed .and strife in- the world than any
thing and every thing else put to
gether; and is still causing trouble in 
various parts of the earth. Mission
aries are sent from the United States 
to China (who stir UP trouble) to con
vert the “heathen,” while at the 
same time, in the United States, lynch
ing and burning people at the stake 
takes place. An American here was 
talking to a ’ Mexican against bull 
fighting, stating that it was cruel, 
which the Mexican admitted, and said 
that they did not burn people here in 
Mexico at the stake.। The 'American 
had no more to say upon the matter.

Mr. Caird favors worship. I con
sider worship to be Idolatry, no matter

meetings with prayer. I do not be
lieve that prayer has any effect fur
ther than upon.the one who uttors it, 
and those who hear it. '

It does not look well to me, as is 
often the case, tor a Spiritualistic 
jyrlter to prefix “Rev.” to bls own

After neaHy three months of rest, 
the first in many y^ars, I am about tak
ing up the work again. Will lecture 
for the Battle.Cre^s, Mich., society for 
the' months of March and April.- My 
address during the time will be 180. 
Calhoun street, Will answer calls for 
funerals through that sections^so a 
few open dates foi camp work and will 
be glad to he^ from some needing my 
services during the'eamp season;

Th’e. home Society pere in Pittsburg, 
lain good cpnditioD, under the able 
President, Mr.. C,.’ Stevens, who Is a 
splendid cha|rman.and leader, aided by 
a most efficient and harmonious board. 
They have a church second to none. 
Since iny coming home, have had,the 
pleasure of listening to Mr. Brooks, 
who is a good lyceum worker. He 
was followed by Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn, 
Who was, like Mr. Brooks, so well ap
preciated they are to be with us anoth
er year. Mrs. Allyn is,• as all know, 
a most capable lyceum leader, as well 
as lecturer. She was of. great service 
in assisting the little lyceum which will 
soon; under.the directorship of Miss 
'Mary Clouse, be the Big Lyceum. It 
is wonderful jiow the movement is 
growing here. .During Mrs. Allyn's 
stay she introduced many of her meth
ods with good results. Miss Clouse'is 
young in work, but you would mot 
think so to see. the able manner in 
which she attends to every duty, Mr. 
Oscar Edgerly is the speaker for the 
present month, and by his scholarly'.lec
tures Is, attracting large audiences who 
are delighted with his teaching.

The blind organist, Mr. Evans, takes 
care of the musical part of the, work, 
and his songs are always a comfort and 
a pleasure to the listener. The months 
have gone by with lightning speed, and 
returning strength and courage is mak
ing me'feel like a new woman, and I 
shall hope to be kept busy the rest of 
the year. Let me say in closing, how 
much we are enjoying the Great Work 
review by Brother Howe. Mr. Howe 
always writes in a manner to call the

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All In excess 
often lines will ba charged at the ratp, 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute .one line.],

Passed to spirit life, Jan. 27, 1907, 
John Resch, a life long resident of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. -For years he had 
been a Spiritualist, having been one of 
the founders of the'Church of Divine 
Light. Dr. George Fuller of On^et, 
Mass., the well-known lecturer and 
author, officiated. .J Mr. Resch leaves 
two daughters^ MI^b Emma Resch, a 
medium , of, tje . Church of Divine 
Light, and wlw IS],.widely known by 
her good Chrjfipanuyork, and Mrs. P. 
J. Lo^b. I ft ■ i 8 COR.

taught to believe that Dr. Jesse A. 
Bounds and wife were my father and 
mother,

They were kind in their way, but 
from my earliest infancy 1 perceived a 
difference in their treatment of me. 
There was that tender affection for the 
others that 1 missed. I was never 
taken in their arms and caressed as 
were the rest; never had playthings 
like the rest, and yet their own were 
denied ah education that I might have 
a thorough training in the best of 
schools. They were poor as thou
sands of other Southern people were 
after the war, for they were of the old
est aristocracy of the South. Like 
many another girl, 1 sometimes de
murred when it came to going to . 
school. At such times 1 was,told that 
I must perfect my education In order 
that some day I might be fitted to oc
cupy my rightful position in society. 
Once in an angry mood mother told 
me that I was not their child, or ' 
rather she said that I was not her 
child. If 1 was not her child, 1 know 
that I was not ^ child of the Doctor, 
for there was a girl older than 1, the 
best beloved of that family. .

Another curious thing—1 was called 
Agnes Valentine Bounds, but told ■

very kindly letter. He was then very 
aged. I was married near Little Rock, 
Ark,, and shortly after moved North. 
I have never from that day to this 
seen one of my people, and all that 1 
then knew have passed beyond. Just 
before father's death he called me re
peatedly, but none let me know of his 
illness until he Was burled. Now 
comes the strange part of my story, 
and I would like to verity it if I can. 
I was not a Spiritualist, and did not 
believe in mediumship, but was re
cently persuaded to visit a medium. 
Before this I know positively that 
none knew of my history, for it Is con
trary to my nature to bo very commu
nicative. She told me that someone 
was looking for me, a man and a wo
man; that during the war my father 
and the one I thought my father be
came separated in the heat of battle, 
each thinking the other killed; that 
my own father heard of my mother’s 
death, and did not know of my birth 
until years after, for it seems that my 
people had lived in Maryland and mi
grated to-MississIppi after the war. She 
says the doctor had a purpose in edu
cating me to fit a position that even 
he considered above himself. This 
would seem so strange to me, for I 
thought him a king among men.

I am all alone in the world,- a physi
cian by profession. I need no one to
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- - • Progressive Thinker, which is 31. We
repeat that the world has never seen 
the like of It before.

on February 22, 23 and 24, at Odd 
Fellows Hall, corner Wabasha and 
Fifth streets, with an all-day session 
■each day, beginning at 10:30 a. m. 
Mrs. Catherine McFarlin of LaCrosse, 
Wis., will be the principal speaker at 
all the meetings. All the local talent 
of the Twin .Cities will also be .present, 
and take part in the exercises. Pro
grammes will be mailed to any one 
on receipt of address.

F. E. IRVINE, 
Secretary S. 8. A. of M.

904 Hastings Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Mrs. Charley V. lively, aged 78 
years and a t^ldejR of Salt. Lake 
City, passed tp spirit life early in. the 
morning of the^rs^of February, calm 
and peaceful :/n th§,farms of his only 
and true coqgftniqg. The world at- 
large makes ^uch^poise about the 
glory of thos^/amb^s generals ■ who 
earn their.laurels pip the battlefield of 
bloodshed, bpp.thi^jsame world is si
lent about th$se heroes who encom
passed by tha darkness of selfishness. 
Ignorance, suparstlilpn and hatred 
have to fight JJte’s Rattle guided by 
their only star, Rhe, hope for a future 
life and more convenient conditions in 
a better world than the present. To 
that latter class of . r people belonged 
our brother Charles V. Lively, a man 
of stern conviction, strengthened by 
the experiences of a forty years be-

Grimshaw, Airs. Hary, Mrs. Jones, 
Mrs. Price,'also Mrs. Stephens of Kan
sas City, and your humble servant. 
Every Spiritualist in Missouri is. in
vited to be present and bring their 
friends. To be held at the Temple 
of Spiritualism, 3016 Pine street, St. 
Louis, Mo, PAUL McARTHUR,

. . . President.

A Dialogue on Religion between 
Rev. John Jutz, Jesuit priest, and Dr, 
T, A. Bland, with al review of the rise 
and progress of rational religion, as 
represented by. Unltarianism, Splrlt- 
ualism, etc. “It is a thunderbolt In 
the camp of orthodoxy.”—-Dr. Eugene

lief in the Spiritualist principle, be
sides being a careful reader of The 
Progressive Thinker and other occult- 
istic literature. Peace and happiness 
to his memory.
■ C, K. FLANDERKA.

Passed to spirit life, at 10:20 a. m., 
■Feb. 6, 1907, Brother . Henry Bass, 
aged 70 years, at. his residence, 1802 
Virginia avenue, Joplin, Mo. Father 
Bass was a' devoted' Spiritualist. Nine 
years ago he arranged for a Spiritual
ist funeral and .^ugaged tho writer to 
hold the service'.? Being an old rest-

What AU the World's A-Seeklng. or 
The Vital Law of True Life, True 
Greatness, Power and Happiness. Con
tents—The Principle; The Application; 
The Unfoldment; The Awakening; The 
Incoming; Character Building Thought 
Power. Price, 31.25. .

In Tune with the Infinite. Contents— 
Prelude; The Supreme Fact of the Uni
verse; The Supreme Fact of Human 
Life; Fullness of Life—Bodily Health 
and Vigor; The Secret, Power and Ef
fects of Love; Wisdom and interior II. 
lumlnation; The Realization of Perfect 
Peace; Coming Into Fullness of Power
Plenty of All Things—The Law of Pros’- 
perity; How Men Have Become Proph
ets, Seers, Sages and Saviors; The Basic 
Principle of All Religions—The Uni ven 
sal Religion; Entering Now Into the 
Realization of the Highest Riches 
Price 31.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. 
‘‘The moment we fully and vitally real
ize who and what we are, we then begin 
to build our own world even as God 
builds His.”—From title-page. Price, 
35 cents.

Every Living Creature. “The tender 
and humane passion In tho human heart 
Is too precious a quality to allow it ta 
be hardened or effaced by practices 
such as we often indulge in.’’—From 
title-page. Price, 35 cents.

Character Building Thought Power. 
“A thought, good or evil, an act, in time

h»J^^5^»SS5$$SS$$SW#

Authenticity, Credibility
Morality. .

JOHN E. REMSBURG'S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll's desire that somebody 

should at last tell the whole truth about 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s book In 
silence. Like Thomas Paine’s "Age of 
Reason," may it, let us hope, find ad
mirers and translators iu other, lan
guages. And again, like Paine’s book, 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise of posterity—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaukee).

Edition.

This great work on the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburg is most valuable—It is an en
cyclopedia of information In regard to 
the Bible, and surpasses in Importance 
all other works of the klfld now pub-'- - 
lished. It Is up-to-date In every partio- v 
ular. Price, 31.25.

The Poetical and Prose Works
------- BW------- -

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult Words of truth so vital that they 11 va 
*Bnl, B™?Ja Bardingo Britten. in the reader’s memory and cause him 

^eXt World Interviewed, by to think—to his own betterment and 
Mrs. 8- G- Horn, a most remarkable mo the lasting Improvement of his own 

..... ^ork in the world in whatever line it
I Jesus, by Alex- Res—flow from this talented woman'sander Smythe, a medium of rare glfti. nan »
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. v '

Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful
English medium.

8—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Many thousands of this book have
Science, by Hudson Tuttle. teen Issued, showing tbe estimation In

10—Seers ot the Ages, or Spiritualism which it is held. Presentation edition, 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles, with author’s portrait Price 31.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses -------

1>—Letters from Um . Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship at 
Carlyle Petersilea. . . , . • —

13—Gems of Thought, by SEVEN- more than one hundred new poems, di*
TEEN leading authors, is our last Pre- Paying the author s fine taste, cultiva- 

- tion and originality. With portrait.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora MAURINE AND OTHER POEMS." 
Lynn'Daniels, and it scintillates • with By Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
grand spiritual thought An idea of An Ideal poem about as true and loV- 
this work can be obtained by reading able a woman as ever poet created, 
tlie titles of a few of the chapters with portrait of author. Price fl. 
therein: , ■ -------

The process of Dying; .Light and AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
Spirit; The Law ot Attraction; Senses WHEELER WILCOX.
of the Spirit; What Is unconscious a birthday book compiled by Ella 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul Gnes Ruddy, from the poetical and 
of Man: The Drama; A Day in-Heaven, proto writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

■ Price 31.00.______________ ;______  R epitomizes her inspiring optimistin

Sawyer. "It will do more to over
throw ancient, error and theological 
dogmas than all the: w6rks of the 
higher critics'.”-—T. J. Bowles, M. D.,_______________________________ — -.------- ------
President'National Liberal League. “Death, Its, Meanings and ; Results.” philosophy with an apposite quotation 
"This little book ought to be read by By J. K. .Wilson, of th6 Pennsylvania', tor each day in the year. With author’s 
every person who has a forehead over Bar. An absorbingly interesting, vol- portrait, and half-tone illustrations

■ • ■ • • —■• ■ •■ •- - ■■ •■ —- «» j—.is«a ..i.^ a vn^M»<«A r>f prefacing each month. Cloth, price,41.

office, Price reduced to 16 cents. ’
"The .Religion .'of Cheerfulness." 

By Sara Ai Hubbard, .An excellent 
book for the culture of. health/ and' 
spirituality. Node can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 5Oc.’’

K’NGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHEH
. POEMS,'

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent, collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
truo to tho very best there Is In human 
nature. .Presentation edition, dark rei 
cloth. 11.
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command like many others la as it 
would be for the sun to shine Into the 
recesses of a cavern. Its reception by 
the Christian churches gave rise to the 
dogma of non-resistance of evil, one of

lira
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This department is under the man- 
of
HUDSON TUTTLE.
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE_ The Questions and Answers 
\ have called forth such a host of re- 
\ apondents, that to give all eqaul nea- 
' s ing compels the answers to be made in 

J the most condensed form, al*d oft®® 
< j clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to tn

(forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
'omitted, and the style becomes there 
-by assertive, which of all ^WS8 
he deprecated. Correspondents often 

‘. ' weary with waiting for »« jlPP8.^ ' ance of their questions and write let
ters of inquiry. The supply “aE 
ter is always several wek8 ahead o 

X ‘ space given, and hence there is
\ voidable delay. Every one has

- I waif bls time and place, and all are 
i, treated with equal favor.
) NOTICE.—No attention will pe
I given anonymous letters. Full name 

and address must be given, or we 
letters will not be read. If we 
quest be made the namd will not . 
published. The correspondence 
vliis department has become exeessly 
Jy large, especially letters of inqu x 

- requesting private answers, and while
I freely give whatever information t 

, am able, the ordinary courtesy of 
A,, corfespondentFTs expected.

. HUDSON TUTTLE.

pernicious dogmas. It agreed with 
Oriental apathy, but wiien it came to 
the sturdy common sense of the west
ern nations it was practically ignored, 
and while serving to impress the 
Christ doctrine, is no . more than a 
rhetorical flourish. •
' Jt is illustrated after almost 2,000 
years of preaching by the countless 
millions of money spent in armament 
for war, cannon, fortifications, ar
mored navies, and several million men, 
drawn up to defend tho borders of 
each kingdom; anxiously waiting the 
command to murder each other!

All along these 2,000 years Chris
tians have loved their enemies so well, 
they have torn them limb from limb, 
kept them in loathsome dungeons, put 
them on the rack, roasted them with 
fagots, all in‘Christ’s dear name, and 
foi- the fraternal love to eave them 
from worse torments in the world to 
come! It was a business only men

. ■ -iy V3 '
____________ _______ . ,J • >n.. :

Mr. Paul McArthur, the Efficient P^sijent of 
the Missouri State Spiritualists’ Association, 
Gives some Items of News That WiW Trove 
an Object Lesson for Spiritualists Everywhere 
to Consider, and Will Arouse Then£ aj^ 
Before,—President McArthur is te bA ^ 
gratulated bn the good work He’Mas Been 

' .Doing. A • -J-'; ■ -\.
To the Editor:—If any further ex

perience had 'been necessary to con
vince me of the importance and vital 
necessity for tlie good of Spiritualism 
of a systematic campaign being waged 
against those who .use our religion as 
a cloak to cover, questionable practices, 
it was furnished me a short time ago.

When over a year ago, one' known as 
August Ries, alias Jno. A. Ries, landed 
in St. Louis, and in the name of a Uni
versal Spiritual Association, peddled 
ordination certificates at $10.00 each. 
I am informed tliat Josie K. Folsom- 
Stewart, Allan Drumm, Katherine Gra
ham, Mrs. N. Camerop, and Carrie M. 

I Sawyer purchased. Sdme of the friends

- E. R. M.: Q. I am told that I am 
a medium. I write readily, and the

I dial planchette moves freely, spelling 
i messages and answers, yet I know oe- 
\fore what my hand writes and the 
words as they are being spelled, i 
iannot tell whether Jt Is myself or not. 

■ A. This correspondent meets wltn 
an experience which has created 
doubts In the minds of many, even 
those who are the best mediums. 
Mrs, Underwood, one of tho most mar- 

• velous automatic writers, mentions the 
. fact la her book containing the writ

ings she thus received. Sometimes 
she was pre-consclous ot whole sen

’ tenses before they were written. Yet 
she could not keep her hand from 
writing, or change the phraseology.

'•> My own experience emphasizes tpls 
I. experience.

I I cannot explain this subject more 
. pearly than has been already done by 

Rhe spirits themselves In “Medium* 
' ship,” page 100, which I quote: 

■ "This cognizance of the thoughts 
as they are written Is common to all 
mediums in a greater or lesser degree, 
and reflection on the method of com- 
munlcation will show any one that 
such must be the fact. The spirit 
does not directly'take hold ot the 
arm and use it as a writer would a 
pen. The influence must be exerted 
through the brain of the medium 
and hence his mind, however passive, 
will be cognizant in greater or less de
gree ot the thoughts of the controlling

' intelligence.” ,
.. It may be difficult for thc medium 
’ to distinguish his own thoughts from - 
? - ■ those received by inspiration, espe- ' 
.p/clally when that inspiration is given 
£ K by the spirit Intensifying the activity 

it of the brain, instead of through pas- 
\vlty of the will. There is always .

tills means, however, which is conelu- 
slvo. The character of the communi
pations and answers, often so differ- 
tent from what the medium normally 
would or could give, indicating a va- 
rlety ot Individualities, and If con
tinued through many seances, demon
strating Identity of the spirits claim- 

y Ing to communicate, Is strong ana bui- 
•> ficlent evidence that the mentality ex-
K hibited Is distinct from the medium.
\ In automatic and inspirational 

■ \ writing, with this light thrflwn on
\ them, it will be seen that there Is aj- 

; ways liability of the medium’s 
I ' thoughts blending-with, shading, or 
\ distorting those inflowing. Only 

—' when the process is most favorably
I. conditioned will there be perfect 

’■ transmission, often so perfect that the 
• i handwriting of Itself will guarantee

' the genuineness of the writing.
- To succeed, one should allow the 

- “ hand to move freely, and not hesitate
and-question, if he knows what it Is 

v writing. If there are mistakes, pass 
X them by as a school-boy his illegible 

X attempt. The communication^ wrlt- 
. '' ^ ten are of themselves the best evl-

believing in loving their enemies 
could engage in. Only the promise of 
saving souls from perdition could have 
raised up a crop of such demons! 
From any orthodox church • in this 
blessed country to-day you can easily 
select a dozen or score of men who, 
given the power, would re-enact the 
scenes of the bloodiest days of the in
quisition, - The world moves aud 
there are continually a greater num
ber on the side of freedom of thought, 
but there is always present the stolid _______ ________
unchanging element and reversion to brought me word and were greatly ex- 
the savage type.. Often with parents clteii over tbe matter and wanted me to 
eminent as scientists ahd pf the most takQ ate_s t0 find out by' what author^ 
liberal views one child will mature Ly,^ waa able to thus WHOLESALE 
into a religious enthusiast, as bigoted I ordanayolls. ' - .
as those of the Dark Ages, . .. At the time I thought it was up to 

The Quakers or Friends,,made the the pe6ple w]l0 were buying these cer-
dootrine1 of loving their enemies and yficates t0 fin(i Out whether they were 
non-resistance *a corner-stone of their ■ ^ VALUE RECEIVED, and stated 
religion, and failed because in this that j vle^ of ^ fSCt-that all who had 
world, .it is impractical. Why? Be- • hgged had been either EXPELLED 
cause .the brute can only be held ta from. organized Spiritualism for-ques- 
abeyance by force, and the savage, — 4-AjPabIe practices or had never been 
and all criminals are reverts to say- perm)tted to ^Id membership; that.it 
age life—cannot be met by love alone. was <in my opinion) the best thing 
Love must have force back of IL No ^ cQuJd have happe6ed: The sheep' 
law or command-has any value except a t}le gg^g wouid be separated and 
there is within it the power en- w0 W0U]d then be able to show the pub
force. This is best seen In Nature [Jo ^ dJffereIloe between practical 
where every law, to the le^st, is en- common genS6 spiritualism lived out 
to1’^ nfl.n it 6 and the king these speculators' were(2) There is the widest difference. <ug &g a meaog t0 an en(j and that end 
between belief and knowledge. Be- t “COINING 0F THB HEART 
lief is simply a person s opinion Y1^NINQg 0P THE MOURNERS 
faith; and is often strongest when “^ p01jLARg and CENTS. Wheth- 
there is least foundation for it. . i was correct way* be ^

A child, believes in Santa Claus be- W from recent occurrences. '
cause his parents, in whom he ^as J. 8 weeh8 ago Sister E. B, Price, ■
confidence, tells him the wondrous t f ^ Spiritual Research Socle- '

sass safe.: JA. vr^^ 
=~ =S£ S“x“=

fn rflcrard to this mat- I promise of marriage. Maric
I he would answer “I have no be- fraud sympathizers, the spirit “friends” Uef- I know Tis notfalTwlto me; of this poor girl, it is-alleged spoke 
^^r- 67 un' “ ^ Kjta^.

If Mr. Wickstrom has arrived at right, and that the man would marry 
that point where Ue knows Spiritual- her.Ism to be'true, he hhs long passed the I The girl (poor weak, Ignorant soul) 
initial period of belief; he can .only heeded the advice and is to-day a.de- 
truthfully say “I know." J serted, ruined outcast, whom good Sfs-
trutnrui y B y H ter Price was treating without cost..

■-----—^-«r—-7------- When I heard that tale I vowed I
DI I D 1 l/'II'TIAIUC would have Drumm punished (If it cost 
F I In I Ilin I I H J me all I had). Sister Price was to get 1 UUlwlVllllvnW ^ gjjj.g addreBB for me so that 1

OF I could get all the necessary facts, but
utlFkCrNM TI ITTI P ' the girl disappeared without leaving a 
nUDbOJN lUll Lt. trace behind and for awhile I was in

ers. It is up to the-Illinois Association 
to get their papers canceled/ ।

•On December 24, in the afternoon, 
a lady came to my' home and sMd she 
was looking tor Mr. McArthur. I plead-' 
ed guilty to being the party and she 
said: “Mr. McArthur, I have been de
ceived by Allan Drumm' for over one 
year. He lias such an influence over 
me that I gave him money, help him 
commit questionable acts, SECURE 
INFORMATION ABOUT PEOPLE FOR 
HIM, in fact, do anything HE COM
MANDS ME. I want to break away 
and need your help. I know you have 
no use for Drumm, for I have heard 
him curse and denounce you as a fraud
hunter. ' I asked her In and drew out 
the.following story/- ' 1 '

About one year ago the lady, Mrs, 
Rose Cordes by name, of 4052 Shenan
doah street, was induced to attend a 
trumpet seance at Allan Drumm’S’ 
home, 804 No. Jefferson avenue, by a la
dy friend. It was a dark circle (of 
course) and she being an uneducated 
impressible woman was carried away 
and became a regular attendanttai his 
developing circles. Having some prop
erty, the income of which enables her 
to live quite comfortably, she became 
an easy mark for Drumm'. His guides 

■ told her that Allan’s clothes were too 
shabby, and ordered her to buy him a 

’ new outfit, wliich ^he did. Next his 
1 coal and’furniture bill became due, and

MY MOTHERS TREASURE BOX.

Fond memories live within this dearol(i 
box, ' " “ . ■ ■ .

So quaintly fashioned, with such tiny 
” lacks, ? .

And small white knobs upon the draw
ers below, 7 .

Th^t when a child I ofttlmes sought to 
Know ' ■ •

What it contained, and in its recess 
peer

To find the wondrous gems that seemed 
so dear - • -■• •

To mother’s heart—alas! they, all are 
gone, ■ • . - .

And I possess the dear old box alone.
Now other treasures in the box are hid, 
There are no little hands to lift the lid, 
No prying eyes in ,wonderment to view 
The mystic gems as I once used to do; 
But over all there hangs a magic spell, 
And each fond relic doth a story tell;
Again r roam' through 'vistas of the 

past— 7
Sweet dreams and visions all too bright 

to last. 7 7 ,-
Here is a bow of ribbon trimmed •frith 

lace, ’
This Is a'picture-of a pretty face, 
And underneath are-letters tied with 

blue, . -
On one is written, -“Will you still be 

true?” . ; . 7 ■ ■.
Here'is an old song with a. sweet re

frain; .
(Oh! how it brings the old, days back

VftUJftBLE, LIBRARY'
’ ausO^SBU

SFIRITUIW16 LITERATURE.
.BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

Human Culture and Cure. Part First. Philosophy of Cure, Ipciud« 
ing Methods and Instruments. By E. D- Babbitt, M. D. Price, 75 cts. 
Part Second, Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding, 
Price, 75 cents.. Parts Third and Fourth, in one volume. Part Third be
ing devoted to Mental and Psychological Forces, and Part Fourth to tha 
Nervous System and Insanity. .Price $1. Part Fifth, The Bodily Or, 
gaps, Their Diseases and the Great Natural Methods for Their Cure, 
Price, $1. . . '

Heaven Revised. By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. Price 25 cents. j 
, Kanna’. By A. P. Sinnett. Price 50 cents. '"

Hypnotism. By Albert Moll,; Price $1^0. - ' * 
Hypnotism. By L.rW. DeLaurence. Price; paper, 50 cents; cloth, $L 
Hypnotism and Suggestion. By C. Lloyd Tuekey. Price, $3.
Hypnotism. An Experimental Study. By Dr. R. von Krafft-Ebing, 

Price, $1.25. ' ' > 
■ Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human Life. This book states the sim
ple principles of the Zodiac in simple terms, and in a manner highly in
teresting and instructive, By Eleanor Kirk. Price, cloth $1.

. Immortality. Its naturalness, its possibilities and proofs. By J. M« 
Peebles, M. D. Price 10 cents. , •

Ingersoll's Lectures. Forty-four addresses and answers to his critics. 
A portly volume containing an immense amount of matter. Price, post- 

I paid, $1. ■ '
Interviews With Spirits. A real-visit with friends on the other side 

of life and a familiar talk. An interesting book. By Carrie E. 8.

again;)
And here a locket with a broken spring, 
And in this caslfet, mother's wedding 

ring. ' ,
Some' verses marked, entitled “Sunny 

Hours,"
And in this little box ere faded flowers; 
A silken badge, a colored Meerschaum I 

Pifi®. ■
A soiled white fan, an old daguerreo

type— X -
A bookmark '(Think of Me." a ring of 

hair,
And here are gewgaws from a fancy 

Fair, '
A tarnished epaulet; ah, me! ah, me! 
I’ll hide them all away and turn the key.
What magic rvlth unhidden power holds 

swey? - . I
Who is the Genii pf the bok to-day? 
W / breathes from every token some I 

regret—
she was ordered to pay •them; ' she An* why no Lethe waters, to forget? 
obeyed. Next she'had a piece of prop- Not smiles nor tears the memories can 
erty that she wanted to dispose of, and efface;
again she was commanded by the 1 9®e Bome witchery in every placp. 
guides to-let Drumm sell it and earn ^hateer my destiny; come> joy or pain, 
the commission. She agre^, and left stl11 M® Pandora s box, let hope re- 
the matter in his hands for several maln- ' . i
weeks without results. Fnally she put n©w draw the veil; I’ll dream no more 
it in the bands of a real estate agent to-day; •
who sold it, whereupon tho guides said Hope on, faint heart, and firmly tread 
that they had brought about the whole tji0 way> _ ,
sale, and she must give" Drumm the por “an the world’s a stage:" I’ll learn 
$100 as agreed. She;Rebelled, as she my part 
had already paid the1 agent, and told And strive to play it with a cheerful 
them that she was afraid to do sd on heart.
account of her husband (who was a The aummer days with sunshine and 
skeptic). They replied, that they would i wltll showers’ •
fix him, and wanted her to give him ^^j bring again the song-birds and the , 
some powders which, their medium flowers, 
would prepare under their, direction; I And when the curtain falls, the last act 
she refused. After several weeks’ nag- • 
ging from the guided) (?) Who scored 
ber for her lack of faith, she' handed 
over the mbney. From that dme on 
she was a helpless lii^nt ,m Druffim’s 
hands, and obeyed hjm without ques-1 
tion. ' . [

He was challenged' by a .skeptic to 
hold a test seance whbrq he'(the skep
tic) could hold Drum pi's bands during 
■the trumpet maiiifesta'tlbn." He agreed 
as he wanted the njan’g money, and

. told Mrs. Cordes she must, work the I To the Editor:—I take The Progress
, .trumpet in his stead,’and told her what j ive Thinker, to please myself, and give 
“to say and do. She obeyed. -I you" credit for being impartial .as far

Another time he was to hold a seance I as one can afford to be who has an axe ____ ___ _____ _
in East St. Louis for' some investlgat- to grind. But if you expect me to en-1 Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as
ors, and ordered her to go over and dorse the N. S. A. or any,other system I mf?> Deaun^ u vr , , rontninino Some Hintsendeavor to secure all the .information of priestcraft, I wifi, simply say, "A a Fact, to Which Is Added an Appendix *«

Twing, medium. Price 50 cents.
In the World Celestial. A story of spirit life. By Dr. T. A. Bland.

Cloth. Price, $1.
In Tune With the Infinite, or Fullness of Peace, Power and Plenty। 

By Balph Waldo Trine. Price, $1.25. .
Invisible Helpers. By C. W. Leadbeater. Written in the author’s 

charming style. Cloth. Price, 55 cents.
Jesus Christ a Myth. By M. M. Mangasarian. Price 25 cents.
Jim. A story for young people, teaching spirit guidance. By Carrig

E. S. Twing. Price $1. ’ . ■
Joan, the'Medium, or the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. This is tha 

most beautiful history of Joan of Are ever written. Thrillingly inter-, 
esting and convincing. By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40c; paper, 25c.

Journeys to the Planet Mars, or Our Mission to Ento. By Sara Weiss, 
Cloth bound. Price-$1.50.. .

Just How to Concentrate. By Elizabeth Towne. Price 25 cents. < 
Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat. A small valuable book oa 

vegetarian cooking; By Mrs. Elizabeth Towne. 25 cents.
Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus. By Mrs. Towne. A book on

o'er, -
May I be welcomed at the new stage 

- door. IRENE CLIFTON.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

MENTAL PYROTECHNICS.

Some Opinions Expressed in Verse and 
Prose, .

concentration. Price 25 cents. -
Karezza. Ethics of Marriage. AZ plea for a better birthright fon 

children and a higher development of parentage through the most sa
cred relations. By Alice B. Stockham, M. D. Price, cloth, $1, .

Kate Field. A Record. By Lilian Whiting. Price $2.
Kingdom of Love and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox,

Price $1. . . . .. J
Koran. Krom the original Arabic. Price, cloth, $1. _ - {
Koradine. A prophetic story, and a valuable book for girls to read.

Written’ by Dr. Alice B. Stockham and Lida Hood Talbot. Price $1.
Language of the Stars. Thio important work iF the first practical ex

I position of the Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in relation to man—.
I yet issued. Price 50 cents. . . . |.

Law of Psychic Phenomena. By Dr. T. J. Hudson. Price $1.50. ’
Longley^ Choice Collection of Beautiful Songs. Price, board covers, 

50 cents; cloth, 75 cents. .
Life and Matter. An answer to Haeckel’s Kiddle of the Universe, 

I By Sir Oliver Lodge/ Price $1; postage 12 cents. .
I Life and Reminiscences of-Robert GJhgersolL The work is well
I written by his life-long friend Edward 0. Smith. Handsomely bound iq 

cloth. Price, postpaid, $2. _ . „ r
Life Beyond Death. Being, a review of the World s Beliefs on the 

Subject, a Consideration of Present Conditions of Thought and Feet-'

Mt

Renee. .
' i If a spirit comes and writes under- 
-Btaadingly of matters you know noth- 
•ing about, in science, affairs or busi
ness, signing a perfect autograph, 

■ would you hesitate In acceptance of 
the conclusion that the writing was 
by an Independent personality?

The theory has been proposed that 
such fact/may be, and are accounted 
for by “recurring memory”—that Is, 
that the mind had at some time re- 

1 ceived these impressions and forgot- 
\ ten, and the seance revived them. 
I But impressions never received can 
’ not be forgotten nor can they ”re-

■' cur." It Is true the mind Is a won
drous storehouse and experiences

V seemingly passed from memory, often 
\ flash up vividly from whence we know 

not, yet this by no moans justifies us 
if in saying that for every thought which 

■ 'thus comes we have had an experience.
—$— ■

' ' Peter Wickstrom: Q. (1) Tho 
command is, to love thy neighbor as 
thyself, and love thy enemy; one may 
love bls neighbor, but how can he lovq» 
an enemy? , ■ ,

(2) What is the - difference be
tween belief and knowledge? . For in
stance I have investigated and studied 
Spiritualism until to me It Is a posi- 
five fact, beyond possibility of doubt. 
When asked If I believe In it, What

. ' --------- - despair.
SPIRITUALISM^ a I About this time Ries again landed 

Manual ot Spiritual Science nnd Phil- In town and the first news I heard was, 
oaophy. Price, #lJ15i poataire, 10 eta. that he had ordained' for?10 that poor, 

the evolution of thh non and jmorant easy mark, whom 1 wrote you 
™ rl,‘ A Ideaa' -Prlce’ *1“5' ”- ‘ *° Of a few months ago, who had been 
iu cents. , . : duped with bogus spirit pictures by a

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. ] Thia woman (who cannot speak plain 
______  I English) was made to believe by 

■ rvrKiiM OUIDB - IB1®9 that ^ ^ thr0«Bh this cerUfl-THE Lyceum giudb. cate she wouW be made a ^y; and-
eFSr ^^nV^/^he H1!™ star oh the Spiritualist. TOS-
ual "of7 physical; intellectual anil spiritJtrum; that the barriers which the'State 
ual culture, containing ^ c°riecuon' orT~^g0C|^^^ jj^ erected against pronns- 
&UnT'Mem0^  ̂ cuous-ordinatlon would be thrust Aside
Funeral Services, Programs for Sessions. | and they would be compelled to dp her 
Parliamentary Rules, instructions tor just[oe (?) place her on their platforms 
o.^Hnnn^^ and listen reverently to the-words of
themes and Mar/hlng! stand- wisdom (?) which would fall from, her-
ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. A booK jnBp|red lips. Even the railroads 
by the a‘d o* ^h'o1’.®,/^^ would scramble for the privilege of giv-
ized and conduotod without other assist- tag her half-rate fares over their roads, 
ance. Price, 50 .cents, postpaid. I She bit. .

from soul to soul. 'When Brother Grimshaw and myself
Contains One hundred and twenty of waited on the woman for the purpose 

Xa?Xo%fe’u&°^ ^^^ lf?T‘Ue' ^ ad1dr.n8StbA

In composition; historic, heroic, pathet-1 Ries, we found the poor soul in the 
lc, humorous and descriptive. They are gevenfh heaven over her new toy. She 
admirably a^ipted for rec‘tatlT?1st'h ™ declared she would prove worthy of the 
slo° bya the eminent composer’ James G. trust placed in her, Offered to assist 
Clark. 250 pages, beautifully bound. Mr Grimshaw with .his meetings, and 
Portrait of author. Price |1.00, post- 1^ tenaered to'me for the State As- 
pald' sociation her services, and insisted on

ASPHODEL blopms and OT , R readlng to u8 some of her inspirational 
This volume IS dedicated: “To those writing while controlled by' a Very 

■ whoso thoughts and'longings reach Into “high” spirit If the writings were a 
I the Unseen-Land of Souls this handful gamp)0 of the wisdom of the spheres, 
^o^^^ about the quicker we hang up the re

' pleasure while waiting at the, way sta- reiver the better. . „
i ttoh on the jota-ney. thither, it con- We finally secured Ries’ address and 
• gv,a»!;;s^.ts«<“it#” k »««<«— » w«.‘»«w““^

Illustrations, among which are likeness
es of tho .author ond-Ulalr Tuttle, beau
tifully bound In blue, with silver em
bossing. Price, ?l:00, prepaid.

possible regarding their history, num-1 burnt child dreads the f|re.” . 
ber of deaths, etc. He told her he was i noticed lately some of your most 
a genuine medium, all right, but that advanced spiritual thinkers and writers 
the spirits were weak, and needed as- speak respectfully of the great Medi-

shall I say?
A. (1) It is Impossible for one to 

'■feel tho same responsive love tor an 
enemy as for a friend, for love Is 
based on reciprocity, similarity, and 
responsiveness. Yet the mind may 
be so trained In its spiritual qualities 
as to feel none of tho lower desires for 
revenge, and the return of blow for 
blow. We may put ourselves in our 
enemy’s place, understand his views 
and overlook his antagonism with, di
vine ‘ charity. If the command has a 
meaning it must be this. We cannot 
command our love to accept disagree

’ able'and hateful things; but we can 
••; school ourselves to charity and not to 

' scorn and hate. . ,
In its'bold significance as under

. stood and taught by sermonizers, this

avgelo prize-contest recita- 
■ ■ -■ TIONS. •
To AdVnnco Homaoe Education.—Fpr 

use in entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands ot Mercy, or 
dlvld&lff aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness' over cruelty,-.' knowl
edge over ignorance, and justice over 
all? Tho plan Is this: Some large church 
or public nail Is secured; several socie
ties are Invited to Bend their best speak, 
or or reciter to compete for the prize 
medal- some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as the 
committee of award, and a small admis
sion fee, fen or twenty cents, Phys all 
the costa, and leaves a handsome bal
ance. Price, 26 cents, postpaid. ■ 
Published by HUDSON TUTTLE, per;

Mn Helahtn Ohio. . . - -

was stopping in a cheap lodging house 
on Morgan- street, in company with a 
young woman he introduced to tis as 
his wife. '

We asked by what authority he was 
enabled to sell with such disregard to 
character and ability, religious ordina
tions. He produced, certificates of in
corporation granted a Universal Spirit
ual Association by .the Cook County 
Circuit Court. The names of some of 
the applicants were, Aug. Ries, .presi
dent; Fred N. S. Solsem, M. D., secreta
ry; Lucy A. Hodge Koonz, and others, 
whose names ! do not remember...

Mr. Grimshaw remarked to Ries that 
while his papers might be all right, yet 
they had not been granted his associa
tion for the purpose of peddling ordina
tion certificates to all who bad the

*?w W

BiKk

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
"History ot tho Christian Religion to 
the -Year ibO,',;btc.' A condensed state
ment of facts-concerning the efforts of 
church leaders i;o get control bf the gov
ernment ' An important work. Paper, 
SScents-' ’ ..

. “The Jesuits “ By Rev, 
Austin, A. M.; B. D, An excallsnl 
pamphlet Price, 15 cents. ■ _

It is fully answered in Mediumship, and Its 
iaws. Its Conditions and Cultivation/ by Hud-

price, irrespective ot mental or, moral 
qualifications, and could be canceled on 
.proof of such misuse. -->& ;

I told him that I was after one of hlB 
reverends (without mentioning. the 
name) and might land him . in Jail for 
his methods. He at'once declared that 
he (Ries) was all-right, that that he 
had • simply made a mistake - in 
ordaining Drumm and, Josie K.'Folsom 
Stewart, and was going to revoke both 
of their ordinations.

When we left he hurried at once to 
Drumm (as I aftermards found out) 
and warned him to look out as we Were 
•evidently after him; ;From . there, he 
went to Mrs. Bertha Libpman, awomn 
who .is Roman Catholic in belief, .but 
a medium for the sake'of the pein. She 
is about of the same .mental, calibre as 
the bn’e I first mentioned, and who

sistance. '. I um- of Nazareth. -As I see it; it is Im-
’Her husband about, that time lost possible to strike the key note of a safe 

his position, and when she refused, spiritualism through any other medi- 
HIM money he pawned his watch for Um. ' .
$10. When she found it out she made .while it is interesting to read and
him give her'the ticket, and Drumm, note the various mental pyrotechnics 
on' learning that it was valuable solid that egotistical God-makers use, it la
gold, time piece, commanded her to more interesting to me to note that I
give It to him; he would redeem it, and | such a savant as N. F. Ravlln, have I 
whenever her husband wanted it, she I the name correct?) quotes an ancient 

..could pay him, and he .would turn It Indian as the source from whence he 
over to her. She did so and whenever got these divine precepts. This was 
she has since fried' to redeem it, he 0£ uncommon.interest, and-1 am wait- 
has asked her what she wanted it,for? tag to hear more from film, 
“You would only lose it, or your bus-1 This ancient Indian may have been 
band pawn it again. The angels want one oj the wise, men from the East that 
me to have it,” and that has settled the Baw the star over the'stable at Bethle- 
matter. . '“' hem and came to worship the child in

This "medium” (according to Mrs. the manger.
Cordes) hah, quite a number of weak-1 j enclose a squib in rhyme in my line 
minded women, and one or two young of thought Also $1 for renewal of sub
men who attend his so-called develop- . gcriptlon and 10 cents in stamps for 
tag circles (?) and obey his instruc- that gift.

> tions. ’ • ' ---------
It is alleged that he has been married - THE better WAY. ■ 

six times. Two of his! former wives' 
live here, and both denounce him bit
terly. Two young girls' (whose names 
and addresses I have).’Were badly treat
ed by him, while at his home for a Just imitate the Christ 
reading. A peculiar feature^, that the And you are sure to .win; 
mother of one of'the girls, although -Not In houses and land, 
aware of the insult, is apparently un- Nor bonds at twelve per cent, 
able to break away, and'still attends But in a useful life
his developing circles. ' ' - And heart in sweet content

' In the name of common-sense, what HoM gteadfast tothe trttth, 
kind •’pf development-tan she hope to Maintain your self-respect, 
attain through such channels? Here Is Be p^^t with'the frauds, 
the charm he sells to negroes and1g- ■ ignore both creed and sect; norant whites at $10. There are some pr^™ ’ “<Jng ^ade ’ 
“mystical" figures with . the charm Whether we will or not, 
which reads as follows;-- I So do not be afraid
'‘THE GOOD, WISE AND CELESTIAL [ do right off the spot.SPIRITS PROTECT ‘ FROM ALL "

HARM THE WEARER OF THIS Two forces are at work,
CHARM." - ' Wb call-them good and evil,

■ "Besides this, he has^uite tf .trade.in I But this is evolution ’ 
love powders, a bottle of which we have Instead of God and Devil, 
as an exhibit for theSriak® - .^ are 80 constituted, '

After listening toJ this, mass of That happiness and .health 
filth, T told her to" ebnie Wb me and Depend on-being good- ■
we would get a warrant biff for his ar- / Instead of getting wealth, 
rest. She refused and said she did not 
want to publish to the-world how weak, I 

' guilty and foolish shb Waif^een. Her 
husband, too, was no? aWe of how ' 
much money Drumm!‘had bricked put 
bf her, apd she was Afraid^if he knew 
it he Would leave her. “At last she | 
agreed to prosecute'Hrirmfif on condi
tion that I would bleak ‘We news to I 
her husband, to whieff? gladly consent
ed. The day after CHHstffias, Brother I 
W. F. Peck (whom I’ifiviteB to accom
pany me) and. rnysblf' Be^forth; we 
found her husband t^b§ ;a plain, unas
suming man, crippled -ta pSe limb. He 
was overjoyed at the tlewd’tnat his wife 
had woke up,’ that hq saift but little 
about; the money she hail been induced I 
to part with. He was in hearty accord 
with Brother Peck and myself regard
ing the prosecution of-Drurnm. •

The End—The Penitentiary. '

There is a better way 
Than living here in'sin;

. ’Us -.'••• *

Christ' solved this problem.just 
(About) two .thousand years ago.

1 No one. will call it false r' - • ..
And we believe 'tis true;

Priestcraft and sophistry ' 
Have loaded .lt. with creed.

And used as a hobby ■ 
■ To ride us they lrave need.

The spirit of the Christ 
Is potent everywhere.

i Xiluttle. Price 35 cents. Addre^ S6?

*dfcWM*t ■..... ’;-,onh

want ordination 'beca^'0 |t, wojild ,as- 
islat to draw in tho Buskers. Rtes told 
her ho. had received,Ie'tlei-fl Trom Min
neapolis from people,who.wahtod Grill
- --------- ^ wy9t leave ^ivp, at A^ce

: Ahp 'wtelMiii?.'^
-Mi murt WH W..™ffiA<&ugM,^ 
^ left' for trresOem and <a^^

Since the above was ..written the St. 
Louis Post Dispatch, :of February 8, 
contains the folio wing; Vibe end of 
Drumin's career in St. Louis: .. .. :. ' .

“Spirits Use Trumpets to. Cheat 
Woman, Prof. Drumm 3 Is Given Two 
Years in Prison on Charge of Fraud.” 
' The St. LOuis Star-Chrpnlcle of same, 
date, says: ? '
'’Victim's Plea Falls to Savo Prof, 
firumm, Who' Get? TWP Years. Spirit
pallet Convicted of UhlaiWully Obtain- 
(pg IWO. from Mra. fioW Cordoa Who

St LOUle, I^e, ' ; ". .. .

Personal Experiences and Opinions. By Minot Judson Savage, D. D, 
Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents, x , _ . ... ,, „ . ,

Life of Thomas Paine. Illustrated with views of the old Paine home
stead and Paine Monument at New Rochelle. By the editor of the Na. 
tional. with preface and notes by Peter Eckler. Price, cloth,-75 cents.

Life’s Progression, Researches in Metaphysics. By Edward C. Ran
dall. Price $1.50. . . . . r v ,

Life Work of Oora L. V. Richmond. An mteresting book regarding 
a world-renowned inspirational lecturer, a pioneer worker in Spiritual
ism. Compiled and edited by H. D. Barrett. Price $2, postpaid.

Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul and the Stars. A grand 
work of profound philosophical deductions, on a theme of great interest 
to everybody. Price $2. e ,

Magic—The Old and New Magic. An explanation ot the tricks of
1 legerdemain. Price, $1.50; postage 10 cents.

Mahomet, His Birth, Character and Doctrine. Historically correct, 
Exact and perfect in every detail and beyond adverse criticism. Bj^ 
Edward Gibbon J Price, 25 cents. . .

Mahomet the Illustrious. An apology for the life and character oj 
this celebrated pirophet of Arabia, containing 118 neatly printed pages, 
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. Price 25 cents.

Man and the Spiritual World, as disclosed by the Bible and study 
I along the line of Biblical Spiritualism. By Rev. Arthur Chambers, 
| Price, $1.10. -

Man in the Past, Present and Future. A popular account of results 
of recent scientific research regarding the origin, position and prospects 
of mankind. By Dr. Ludwig Buchner. -Price, cloth, $1.

Maurine and Other Poems. By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Price $1. | 
Mary Anne Carew! By Carlyle Petersilea. Price $1. • ■ •
Mediumship and Its Laws. A most valuable book by Hudson Tuttle,

Price, 36 cent*- , K ,
Mediumship and Its Development, and How to Mesmerize to Assisi! 

Development. An every-day useful instructor in Psychic Science. By; 
W. H- Bach. Price, 25 cents.
‘ Mollie Fancher, or the Brooklyn Enigma. Giving an account of tha 
most marvelous case of spirit control on record. By Judge Abram IL 

I Dailey. Price, $1.50. ' • .
Morality Without God, By M. M. Mangasarian. Price 10 cents. 

I Mysteries of the Seance, or Tricks and Traps of Bogus Mediums. By, 
a life-long Spiritualist. Being an expose of how fraudulent mediums 

( perform their .tricks. Price, paper, 25 cents. . .
Myth of the Great Deluge. A complete and overwhelming refutation 

I of the Bible story of tha Deluge. A very interesting pamphlet. By 
James M. McCann. Price 15 cents. . - _ . , ..

Nature Cure. This is an excellent book for suffering humanity.. Ill 
1 simply tells how to prevent and cure the ills of the flesh in a natural way. 
By Drs. M. E? and Kosa C. Conger. Price, cloth, fancy $2;common $1.50. 
. ‘ Nemesis of Chautauqua Lake, or Circumstantial Evidence. By Hon. 

I A. B. Richmond.. Cloth bound. Price, 75 cents.
New Testament Stories Comically Illustrated. By Watson Heston, 

Price, cloth, $1.50; board cover, $1. ’ 4
No Beginnings. By W; H. Maple. Price 75 cents.

I' Obsession. How evil spirits influence mortals, and how to guard 
against the same. A very necessary ahd interesting study for sensi- 

' Ltives. By M. Faraday. 23 phgea. Price 10 cents. '

It frees the present life ' ■ -
From darkness and despair; •,

It opens up to'view - . - . —•
Of future life and bliss,

And says our God Is'love, 
And, I believe he Is! . -'■■ ■- 

, ■ ' . H. E. POMEROY.
Mazon, Illinois. " ’ . ;T>

EK Book
“Talmagean inanities, .. mwngfultleii, 

Inconsistencies and' Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism?'” By .Mose». Hull. 
Price, 10 cents. : ’ ■

“Continuity PfLlfb a. Cosmic Truth,” 
By prof. WriS/M..'Lockwood;. The work 
of a strong; logical thinker,' on a deeply 
Important- subJedL Price, cloth, IL

.“Discovery v* ALost Trail/' By Obas, 
B. NewcombimWiiellabt-Hn spiritual 
00®SosHvflife4%' ®0tH, |1^ ■

“Spirit Across.’’ 'By Mattie B. HulL 
.This pretty volumeWWM flfty-We» ’

, ©I the autbw$ IWVMJ# -ohoicsat po- 
sms? NeaSy.' bound inMoUi,aa4 «»tb .

1 'jpratiC of mother. Jfrlc^ 75 mts,

- By the Author of - -
"fl taw in Spirit Lands.’’

“THE STRANGE STORY OF AURINWN"
j’•• 'X.'?'.'The PerMan Hyrtlc Emp^^ "xr • . . ’

; A weird, powerfully told dfamatlo story of the earth life Md inbsequenl 
Experiencefi in tbe Spirit World of the “Guide, . Ahr}ztman.''? Ww bootai 
are more calculated to hold the reader'# interest friim the first page to the 
‘ st And much that is original and new will be found |u th* 4K<wm^ 
of AhrlmSBjan’fl Studio inthe Domain qf Magic and M»-*ii|rttotoitf^ 
and otWp®r$h^|i^:;problewiiW"^^ 
«»»Jtt!^ X A . .

that.it
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le.Next'N; S A. Convention
The Next One Will Be Held in Washington, I) 

0.—The Californians Gracefully .
Yield the Point.

The following letters, published by 
order of the Executive Board of the 
California State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, are self-explanatory. ”
N. S. A.-Headquarters, Washington,^.

C., December 2d, 1906. •
To Officers and Members of the Board 

of the ■ California State Spiritualists 
Association; • California at Large:— 
Dear Friends and Co-workers:—-It 
gives me much pleasure to extend to 

•you, one and all the sincere tnd Cordial 
Greetings of the N; S. A. Trustees and 

. to assure you of our commendation of 
your constant good work for the Cause 
of Spiritualism and your loyalty to the 
N. S. A. We recognize your value to 
us and to humanity and can never 
cease to be grateful for all you have 
done for the Cause of Truth. Our best 
wishes for your continued success and 
progress are extended to you.
' I am instructed at this time by the 
N. S. A. Executive Board o’f Trustees 
to ask your reconsideration of a grave 
and important question;; viz: the plac
ing of location for the next convention 
of this National Body.

In view of the following facts we 
earnestly and urgently plead with you. 

< as a body to withdraw your invitation 
•to the N. S. A. tp meet in assembly at 
Los Angeles or any point in your glo
rious State in October, 1907.

We ask this because the expense to 
the N. S. A. will be more than One 
Thousand dollars—one trustee alone 

' from Los Angeles to Chicago and re
turn at last convention cost one hun
dred and twenty dollars to the N. 8. A. 
—which was ajow figure; the N. S. A. 
will Have to pay for eight of its officers, 
five of whom will be transported from 
•far east of Ohio.

The average cost to the N. S. A. of 
its trustees to last convention was six
ty dollars each.

, We ask that you reconsider the invi
tation and vote for Washington, D. C., 
because the N. S. A. hopes by 1908 to 
be richer in treasury than now and 
to better afford going west; also be? 
cause 1907 ihe Jamestown Exposition 
will be held in Norfolk, Va., and R. R. 
rates will be very cheap all over the 
country to this section—excursion tick
ets will' have stop-over privileges at 
Washington, D. C. and al) tlie dele
gates can come here to' conyention at 
a small fare.

We ask, because every convention 
since 1903 hls promised that the city in 
which exists our Headquarters and in 
the District of which the N. S. A. is 

' Incorporated, should have the conven
tion every once in two or at most three 
years. ' .

We also ask you to withdraw invita
tion for 1907, because at time of voting 
for .location, many delegates were ab
sent from meeting a good percentage of 
whom had started for their homes af
ter receiving their vised R. R. tickets 
on Friday, that they might be at their 
posts on the following Sunday—had the 
location vote come up iu'regular order 
—in place of being delayed by election 
of officers taking precedence of Consti
tutional routine, the members absent 
at night session would have been pres
ent to cast their vote.

Important changes at home office in 
1907—including the placing of a new 
Secretary therein—seems to demand 
that the convention should, be held in 
Washington.

The majority of the N. S. A. have 
voted to appeal to a Referendum for 
place of next Convention, objections 
have been made by two that it may not 
be Constitutional to do so; a compe
tent Lawyer in the District of Colum
bia, where the N. S. A. has been incor
porated, has been consulted 15y our Ex
ecutive Board and he renders his opin
ion that an appeal can be taken from
decision 
asked to

and the delegates can be 
cast another, .vote. . '

Before resorting to such appeal the
N-. S. A. Board has decided to petition
our good friends ot California—through 
their State Association—to kindly and 
generously withdraw their right and 
title to the next Convention and to al
low the same to be held at Washington, 
D. C. ■

We trust to receive a favorable an
swer through your State Secretary at 
an early daj'.

With Cordial Greetings to you,' one 
ond all; Fraternally yours,

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

California's Answer.
Headquarters California Sl#te Spirltu- 

alists' Association, Room 108, 223 W. 
Second Street, Los Angeles, Cal., Jan
uary 5, 1907.
Mary T. Longley, Secretary, and the 

Officers and Members of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association, Washington, 
D. C.:—Dear Friends and Co-Work^s: 
Acknowledging the receipt of your 
communication under date of December 
20. 1906, requesting the State Spirit
ualists Association of California to 
watbdraw its invitation upon which 
was based a resolution of the late’N. 
8. A. Convention at Chicago, Ill., to 
hold the Annual Convention for 1907 
at Los Angeles, Cal.; The Secretary of 
said State Association was instructed 
by the Board of Directors to reply as

connivance or suggestion of the Califor
nia' Delegation, and is in no sense a suf- 
fficieht excuse for disregarding the 
expressed will and wish of those act
ing at the meeting; for the reason that 
it was the organic representative of the 
N. 8, A., acting in a business capacity, 
and in the absence of undue influence 
or ballot stuffing, the yote then taken 
has the same force and effect in law 
and in ethics as though taken earlier 
In the proceedings. And no assurance 
has been or can be given by anyone but 
what the result would have been the 
same at any other hour. '

You ask us ’ to coolly disregard this 
expressed wish of the Delegates who 
voted there, believing they were -ad
vancing the. best, interests of the Cause*

•The opinion of a lawyer was not to 
inform us of the fad that those choos
ing the location by'their legal votes 
are the ones having-the right to rescind 
tliat choice and make another selec
tion; and yet you ask us to withdraw 
OUR invitation AND VOTE' FOR 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Upon what do you base that request? 
State Associations and- local societies 
have no more rights in the matter than 
the Mormon Church or' the Sultan of 
Sulu. • '

Their legal representative acted legal
ly and within the scope of their delegat
ed authority; and while there may be 
some question about their right to an
nul that vote and name a new location 
at this date, after the Organic Body In 
which they acted has been dissolved, 
there can be no question whatever as 
to the State and local societies. They 
have absolutely no right to Interfere. 
Hence, without impugning the motives 
of anyone, and suggesting none but 
the kindliest and most filial sentiments, 
we feel constrained to ask, where would 
be the1 use of a Delegate Convention 
adopting any measure if the offloial 
head of the Organization can annul it 
at pleasure?

Therefore, waiving entirely all the 
considerations urged by you us reasons 
binding upon lus, let ub direct your at
tention to Qther matters.

Your wish to have that vote rescind
ed, and the next convention held at 
Washington has ,been widely discussed 
in the Spiritualist and other journals, 
and the proposed disregard of the ex
pressed wish of the Chicago Convention 
is well known to the Spiritualists on 
the Western Coast, and has by no 
means been favorably received or com
mented upon. The expressions of sat
isfaction and enthusiasm with the an
nouncement was received that the 
next Annual National Convention 
would be held on tills Coast, have not 
only been silenced, but are being sup
plemented by expressions of disgust, 
disappointment and Indifference. A 
careful canvass of tbe situation con
vinces us that it would be unwise to 
attempt to thwart your cherished am
bition. . ’

It was not tho State Association 
alone that Invited your presence here; 
but the City Council, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Merchants and Manu
facturers’ Association joined. In the in
vitation, while other societies and or
ganizations readily pledged assistance 
in tlie enterprise.

The State Association and the cause 
it represents had received a damaging 
blow from the April disaster, and not 
only we, the recognized Spiritualists, 
but friends of the cause outside felt 
a grand Inspiration and upliftment 
would be gained by having the Organic 
Center, the “brains,” bo to speak, of 
the movement, strengthen the Cause 
here, by dheir presence. This has all 
vanished into thin air. We feel confi
dent that the promised assistance will 
not now be forthcoming. The kindly 
buoyant feeling which prevailed is 
gone, and our bright hopes have with
ered ufider the blight of the shadow 
cast by the Almighty Dollar.

Now, “Let us hear the conclusion of 
the whole matter.”

For reasons that WET deem good and 
sufficient, We, the Board of Directors 
of the California State Spiritualists 
Association do hereby formally with
draw the invitation extended to the 
National Spiritualists Association to 
hold its Annual Convention for 1907 at 
Los Angeles, California, and do hereby 
consent that said Convention may be 
held anywhere the Trustees of the N. 
S. A. may name. But we emphatically 
decline to vote In favor of the same 
being held in Washington, D. C. or any 
other locality; as that act is not within 
the scope of our authority as an Asso
ciation, and we have no wish to en
croach upon the prerogatives of the 
Trustees of the said National Spirit
ualists’ Association. '

With cordial greetings to all.
By order of the Board of Directors 

of the California Stat Spiritualists’ 
Association ■ J. L. DRYDEN, Sec’y.

..The Money God and Millionaires, i-
Spiritualists need not covet the mill

ionaire nor hls millions.: • Spiritualism 
will live ‘ without obtaining either. 
How could a. Spiritualist become a 
millionaire, with so much hunger, 
want and ■distress around him? An 
Impossibility. Neither will Spiritual
ism ever die. It was not borm but 
discovered. Call it'what you may it 
is Still Spiritualism., Come in what
ever form 11 may, It still gives testi
mony of life, not death.

We realize that a child is alive 
when it cries just ps readily as when 
it laughs. So of the many, phases 
presented, as given in that ’very In
structive weekly, The progressive

WHENCE &OMES MURDER?

An Earnest PldS'for the Lives'of Mu* 
.> derers.

THE SPIRIT HOME.

The home'of the spirit is where 
shall dwell,

Thinker. Whether pleasing or otiier-
wise, all give -evidence that we live 
after the body dies.

Also another important thing. 
Spiritualism teaches that happiness 
hereafter depends upon how we have 
lived in earth life, not in what we 
have believed or what we have ac
cumulated. Spiritualists do not covet 
the distinction of being “money get
ters and money keepers” as has been 
Bald of Millionaire Sage since he re
cently died. There are commodities 
of more value that can be acquired 
which will not be left behind as the

1 millionaire’s possessions are. Spirit
ualists have poTeader‘b*iit Truth. Who 
can personate truth? No one can 
personate God or the All-Good.
’ Many years ago a inan came teachr 
ing this truth, of.whojp.it was said: 
"The common people heard him glad
ly.” He taught Spiritualism. It is 
stated that he came that we might 
have life—and that we might have it 
more abundantly. Some of the 
snobs of that day asked, “Do any of 
the rulers believe on him?” Will 
truth be any truer if it is believed by 
the rulers, or any otiier popular mag
nate?' I think if I was one of the 
rulers, I should be mortified, if not 
disgusted to have my distinguished 
name alluded to as evidence of the 
glorious truth zo^ Spiritualism—and 
might go and rest awhile with the 
Theosophlsts! \ - ■

The truth is all there is. Nothing 
else is real. Our prejudices, envelope 
us but they will pass away. 'They are 
not everlasting like truth. They 
shade the light as the heavy clouds do 
the sunprout clouds do not damage the 
sun. Neither does prejudice damage 
the truth. The knowledge that Spir
itualism Imparts is so comforting— 
life abundant so infilling with love 
and hope, no wonder that those who 
embrace it desire the whole world 
have the enjoyment qf.the same. *

I have nothing against millions or
millionaires, 
the millions 
with them, 
to own the

It is what they do with 
and what the millions do 
Well enough for a man 
money, but woe to the

man when the dollars own him. Our 
spirit friends regard the man more 
than the millions.

That Spiritualism is consistent, sci
entific, reasonable and true, Is not 
Baying that all who profess to accept 
It are thus. Yet some people seem to 
expect it—especially of those • who 
have passed on. One say§, “If the 
spirits had- always told the truth 1 
should have been a Spiritualist.” 
Another says planchette or the board 
“told so many lies, 1 will have noth
ing more to do with Spiritualism.” 
What logic! Because - people are 
sometimes prostrated by sunstroke 
does not hurt or change the character 
of the sun; staying in doors or outside 
enjoying its-rays does not affect it. 
The sun still keeps on shining. . The 
only trouble is our ignorance.

Spiritualism was just as true before 
the Rochester rapplngs t|B it is to
day. It always was and always will, 
be. Calling It new thought or old 
thought does not affect. It is new to 
the individual when first coming to 
a consciousness of the same; always 
new and always old, just like every
thing else than Is permanent. The 
truth that is will remain the truth; 
and there is a prophecy that-all will 
ultimately come to a knowledge of It. 
All may not know at the same time.

Harper’s Weekly says of Lyman .J. 
Gage, the distinguished millionaire, 
who is taking ’a rest at Point Loma at 
the present time: "What use is .there 
of living to be past seventy years old, 
If a man may not do as he pleases 
with the rest of his life?” What are 
our Spiritualist workers who are 
“past seventy yeats old" doing at the

■ When armanSkills someone', the law. 
brands him asta murderer. Ab a pun
ishment :ftfr his'Crime, he Is hanged or 
electrocuted.: Why? Because he took 
a human life! ;
. The haWguldh, .also, takes a human 
life. WhF'ls.'lfeinOt branded as a mur
derer? He is algood citizen. Good cit
izen, Indeo’dl: -Me: is paid by the com. 
munity for killing men. - Therefore, 
hls “crimes!’ ai’el justified.1 On the oth
er hand, like criminal is perhaps,.giv
en a sum’of money or its.equivalent by 
some few persons for killing someone. 
Therefore hls crime is not justified and 
he is hanged. ■ ... ■

A criminal of this type—that is, a 
murderer— may not be as guilty as he 
seems.. Let me explain this by begin
ning with the condition of the mother 
before the child Is born. Previous to' 
the birth of the child, the mother is in 
a very sensitive condition. She, per. 
haps; reads the accounts of murder— 
of murder committed in cold blood, 
murder of Innocent women and. chil
dren, homicides, suicides, etc. These 
murders are announced In glaring head
lines, and depicted in vivid word pic
tures. They make an impression on 
the mother's mind. She sees in her im- 
egination^the primes committed, the 
struggle and sufferings of the victims, 
etc. : This vision is transmitted to the 
unborn child. Tlie child is born with 
the picture of crime, especially muffler, 

■Indelllbly stamped upon'Its brain.
The Impression may He dormant for 

many years. Then a desire for blood
shed rises in the breast of the babe, 
now grown up, This longing to take 

.a life grows stronger and stronger. 
The will becomes weaker and weaker. 
It succumbs! The deed Is done. The 
so-called murderer Is hanged, This 
“hanging” 1b tlie, real crime, because 
it was committed voluntarily1 against 
a person whose will was too weak to 
resist hereditary influences; >

Is the hangman’s victim dead? His 
body—not hls , soul—is destroyed. Af
ter hls spirit revives from the shock of 
passing out of tills life, the desire of 
■destroying life.becomes as powerful as 
before. That desire grows stronger 
because It qjnnot be saysfled (the spir
it, unaided, cannot destroy tlie flesh). 
The ego of the executed man becomes 
more determined to fulfill hls longing. 
He finds as a subject whom he pan 
control, a person still In the body. The 
personality of the spirit dominates this 
unfortunate. Thirst for blood becomes 
his overpowering passion. His will 
weakens. It yields. Another criminal 
is hanged.

He was not the murderer. True, hls 
hand did the deed, but the will of 
the spirit caused his downfall.

The horror of the murderer’s mis
deed is again impressed upon hls chil
dren through tlie medium of his wife. 
Again the crimes are committed; again 
the hangman la called into service; 
again the spirits are set free.

Thus the number of wrong-doers is
continually increasing instead 
creasing. Now' the question 
“What shall be' done with the 
nals”

Educate them! Educate them

of de
rises, 
criml-

out of

we

Surrounded, .by pleasures no mortal.

No
can tell, 

sickness .nor pain, neither sorrow

■ '■-’ (Advertisement)

&Oly Great Book
oil Healing.

IT'S FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS— 
THE SICK)-THE WEAK, THE 
; DESPONDENT, .

DR. A. W. BIRKHOIZ, ; 
Spiritual, Mental and Magnetic Healer.

What I show in this book must prove 
a startling revelation to you Or to any
one not acquainted with what I am do
ing and what I have done. I claim to 
cure diseases of every description. I 
claim to ,make weak men and weak wo
men strong, to fill them with new life 
and enei'gy, and to put them on the way 
to acquire thq maximum of success in 
business, In Society and in every un
dertaking. : .

You may Bay I am making pretty 
broad claims, but I do not ask you to 
accept these claims just on my say bo. 
What l am telljrijr you I can ..PROVE 
to you or to anyone.

Only fools scoff at something with 
which they are not familiar. The wise 
ever seek more wisdom.,'
. In iny book I tell you not only about 
myself, my humble origin,s‘how I be
came posBessed of these powers which
many considerumu, -wuo.uv,' supernatural, what 1 
have' done for thousands of others,
what I can do for you, regardless 
your condition, ’etc.

of

present time? Indulging
selves with a needed rest? 
are working for humanity

; them- 
No; they
and the

canse they love, as hard as ever, ac
cording to their strength, and doing 
better work than ever before because 
of added experience.

Spiritualists, have as yet no resort 
like Point Loma where the aged, or 
tired worker can rest, or lead the 
"simple life.” They usually work till 
ready to graduate—go up higher. 
Possibly if they were millionaires 
they would be no wiser than the oth
ers, and be tempted to do the same 
foolish things. Russell Sage was not 
a Spiritualist, neither did be leave his 
millions to them. What did he take 
with him when he left us? .

MRS. C. K. SMITH.
San Diego, Cal. '

their mistaken ideas of forgiveness. 
They think if they repent at the last 
hour, all will bb well. Right here is 
where they make a great mistake. Th’ey 
are not forgiven. Everyone must suf
fer for his own'mfsdeeds. They may 
escape punishment in this world—but 
not In the next There the suffering 
is much worse than here. The wrong 
doers are earth-bound, tied to the 
scenes of their own acts, seeing the 
struggles and hearing the screams of 
their victims. Is not this punishment 
—the torture of the conscience—the 
most terrible to bear? Indeed It is—be
cause the punishment cannot be shift
ed to the shoulders of another. Each 
one must work out hls. own salvation— 
no one can suffer for him. Teach the 
criminals this truth. But do not wait 
until they are grown up before you re
veal the truth to them. Teach the 
children—all children—right from the 
cradle,—that they must pay the penalty 
for their own wrong ■ doing. Impress 
upon their childish fancy that no one 
can die for them. Help them to.con
trol their passions, especially anger. 
For bursts of anger are accountable 
for many acts of violence.

Help and educate these unfortunates, 
do not condemn them to deatlj,—this 
only Increases the crimes. Have mercy 
dn them and pity rather than censure 
their weakness. Then, and only then, 
will the number of murders decrease.

- IRENE EMILY MYERS. 
Elmburst, III.

TRUE MAJJLY WORTH.

Man’s winged soul can cleave the 
The tempests waves of the deep

air

MRS. COOLEY ON SPIRITUALISM.

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCE.
The main feature of the booklet is

the large number of affidavits I give 
from those who have been absolutely 
cured, and cured for good—without 
drugs, surgical operations—where all 
else Had failed, 1 give you the names 
and the addresses of men and women, 
and children who have been cured of 
various ailments, many of them of long 
standing, and where physicians and all 
kinds of medicines failed to give re
lief—of the blind that have had their 
sigljt restored to them, of the deaf who 
now hear, of the lame who now walk 
without crutches, 1

This evidence speaks for itself. Do 
you suppose for one moment that all 
of these people, or any of them, would 
LIE to me? ■'

What I have done I can do. You can 
call it supernatural power, a divine gift; 
call. it magnetism, spiritual, or mental 
healing—call it what you will.. The 
fact remains, I' have done these things, 
am doing every day—and I PROVE it.

So I want you to send for this book. 
I .want you to read these testimonials. 
I want you to learn something about 
my experience, extending over a period 
of twenty-five years. I want you to 
understand the superiority of my nat
ural healing methods over the druggist 
methods. •

EPILEPTIC FITS CURED.
State of Illinois, County of Cook.— 

Mrs. C. E. Wallis, 435 N. California-Av., 
makes the following statement: For the 
past six years I have been under the 
care of physicians. During this time 
my health has been very poor,and the 
bad feature was that the physicians did 
not selun to agree regarding my 
trouble. I have been treated for tape
worm, gall stones, liver trouble, stom
ach trouble, nervous prostration and 
many other diseases. Instead of get, 
ting better I was constantly getting 
worse. About the time I first went to 
a physician I would occasionally have a

A Large Audience Out Friday Night to 
Hear the Well-Known Medium—De- 

■ Glaring Mrs. Eddy .Originally a Sp.lr- 
‘ itualist Medium,' She’Saidj^hat"Faith

and Christian Science are Much ^llk'e 
and GaverSome Interesting Tests at 
the Close of Her Lecture.
Mrs. Georgia Gladys. Copley, of Chi

cago, delivered another lecture before 
the Spiritualist society Friday evening, 
in the Odd Fellows’ temple, Mrs. C09I-. 
ey is. a lecturer and test medium, and 
the lecture Friday evening yas one ot 
a series she . is giving under the auspi
ces of the society, the next of which 
she will give , on Sunday .evening,

Mrs. Cooley had a large and interest
ed audience audience Friday night, and 
in connection with her Interesting lec
ture she was very successful in the 
tests,, which followed. In connection 
with the lecture Mrs. Cooley spoke in 
answer to a number of questions writ
ten by the members of the audience, 
and in answering one of which she 
stated that Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the 
founder and present head of the Chris
tian Science.church, was at one time a 
Spiritualist medium,'and gave sittings 
as such. She claimed that Spiritual
ism and Christian Science are alike in 
many things, especially when.it comes 
to Science healing, the explanation be
ing that the healer is a medium in the 
Spiritualist sense and operates through 
the control of a spirit. ,

Following are some of the questions 
to which Mrs. Cooley made reply:

“Can one be kept under control of 
an evil spirit? If so, can he be brought 
out of that control without hls knowl
edge or consent? and if so, how?” The 
reply was that while there are evil 
spirits, they are more often ignorant 
rather than evil, and must lie edu
cated..

“What part of the Ifody is the soul? 
and is tlie soul and spirit one?" The

cure all forma of Rheumatlam, Gout, 
Paralysis and Neuralgia; alao Female 
Trouble a specialty. Address R. 
Childs, Box 100, National Military Home, 
Indiana. .

RHEUMATISM Cured by\ 
SPIRIT INVENTION
The only permanent cure known. S«ma 
for circular now. GEO. E. PATTONX

SprluifnelU, MyiM.

HELEN STUART-KIOHINGS, 
Lecturer and Psychic, 

Gives Psychometric and Prophetic ’
' Readings,

^.^^V.iu^b ^-Gfl- Concise. 11.00. .Send money 
per draft, express, or P. 0. money order. No au 

x ,rlvSlto leUers unaccompanied by alamoforreply. Address Gen. Del, Boston, Mass?

TRUMPETS:
Infallible Fibre Trumpets I Better than metali 

Insulated top and bottom, Tangible with spirit 
roroes. cardinal Enamel Color. Self-developlnr 
Cabinet and Physical Battery Combination Cabl- 
n9h “Pfotn* revised book governing- every phase 
ot development. A to Z Trumpet aud Cabinet ■ 
work In full Book postpaid, H cents. Write for; Circular. . - ?
JAS'NEWTON* 4»a Dorr Mt,, Toledo.------ ----- -----_>-

FRED P. EVANS, 1
- , Noted Medium for .

Slatewriting, Clairvoyance, Etc ? 
Inter views daily from 10 to 4, Readings andde/ 

y^W’^utby mail may be obtained by writing i 
Nr. Evans for particulars. Famous book << Slate-writing, |1.20, while they lust? Address r

FBKD p, EVANS •
2028 Sacramento street, Suu Franciscu. Gul ■

fainting spell, but towards the end I
4 fitswould regularly have from 2 to 4 ."Am 

every day. The fits kept getting worse
until they seemed to be my 
trouble. Doctors Claimed that I

worst 
could

HAECKEL’S LAST WORDS ON 
EVOLUTION.

soul is no-part of the body, 
a spiritual body and there is 
cal body, etc., etc.

“What will Spiritpallsm be 
years from now?” Just what

There is 
a physl-

5, 10, 20 
the Spir-

ituallsts make it. Liter, returning to 
this question, Mrs. Cooley said Spirit
ualism is the greatest flower ever 
planted in the gardeij of love. It is 
the greatest philosophy ever present
ed to mankind. Many other beliefs 
hint and treat of a life beyond, but 
Spiritualism is the only religion that 
actually proves what it teaches; that 
after this life there is another world 
and another life. Spiritualism is a per
meating force which will always be 
sending its shafts of light into every 
recess of darkness in the human life. 
It is being investigated by many of all 
calibres to-day. The time is -coming 
when you will be considered behind if 
you don’t know something about psy
chic law. Many college professorshave 
come out and joined iu psycliic investi
gations, and many have been convinced. 
The secular press abounds with it. In 
20 years it will lie fully established, 
known and accepted, to stand as a bea
con ight throughout all time.

Mrs. Cooley followed her lecture with 
communication tests In which she de
scribed many spirits claimed to be seen 
through her mediumistic vision, and in 
every case the descriplions were rec-

‘AN OPPORTUNITY.
Lens In a good straight temple steel frame 

guaranteed to fit your pyes. Also a Vegeta blit Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold in the head? 
Magnetized Compound, for 4 oz. Eye Wat& 
that will cure sore eyes. All for $1.10; it on?? 
one Is ordered, spectacles sent for sixty cent & 

ceulti; Magnetized Compound, 10 cts. 
rurr J'or your address on a postal card, a 

b^autiful photo of Yermah, chief of 
1 WvJBdon earth 10,000 years ago:

also Illustrated circulars showing styles and 
prices, telling all about my Melted Pebble Lens 
spectacle, and my method of fitting EYES 
perfectly at your own home as if you were in

F- POOLE, 157 Winthrop avenue, Chicago. 11L

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock ot 

hair, ago, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diaguosod 
free by spirit power. ”

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
‘-3O North Sixth St.

San Jose, Cali

ognized, and many of them had 
merit of at least appearing very 
markable.—Meadville, Pa., Daily 
publican.

m<E’s progression.
‘Yhere is no death; there are 

dead.” . .

the 
re- 

Re-

no

- Be Sure to Read This,
Frances L. Loucka. one of 1 lie great psi Djuchlf 

wooden* living. I use the bplrhual X-ray to io 
cate all internal diseased. A 1 rial will convince 
you. Nervous exhaustion and lost vlgur uf boilt 
Boxes successfully treated, uh hundreds can tes* 
tlfy. Send name. age. sex. complexion, unu lead, 
ing symptom, and ten cents In stain pH. amt yo/. 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your easy freo. - 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to wrlje your own 
letter. Dr. J. 8. Loucks, who lately passed on 
continues to treat the sick through my media 
•hip. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

follows:
At a regular meeting of said Board 

held on Saturday, January 5, 1907, your ■ 
communication and Its request were 
thoroughly and impartially considered,' 
and the following decision and the reas- 1 
ons therefor were ordered to be for
warded to you: 1

In the first place; your many protes
tations of friendship"and esteem and 
best wishes for our success, etc., have 
been, we hope, received in exactly the 
same spirit in which' they were ten
dered, and we also trust, have been ac
cepted at their full true value. Had 
they been received under different cir
cumstances, the motives which prompt
ed them would have been more fully’ 
reciprocated, and their value greatly 
enhanced. But standing as the prelude 
to a request for us not only to relin
quish an unquestionable right of ours, 
but also- to Ignore the unquestioned 
rights of others for reasons that seem 
to us entirely inadequate, they amount 
to little more than the customary su
gar coating to a very bitter pill.

. The great cost of transportation; the 
Implied promise to hold Biennial or 

.'.Triennial Conventions at Washington, 
-iLc.;- the'contemplated change In 
^Headquarters management; the slim 
^Attendance when the vote on location 
Iwas taken, and all tho facts urged by- 
'.you as Justifications for our withdraw
al,'were all well known to the delegates 
when the v.bte was taken, and were 

‘doubtless considered by thorn; nor was 
this Association nor the Spiritualists 
of this Coast in any way responsible 
for these obstructions. If they counted 
for nothing then why should thoy now?

Tho further fact that the vote oh lo- 
tation was postFohSd until such an ih- 
^pprttme houv, Wak ^ ;by -th^

No
nor care, ?

cloud from the earth ever wearies 
us there.

Home, home, spirit home,
We're freed'from aU care in our dear 
, spirit home.
Our friends were - so dear,, but they 

soon passed away, _ ,
The spirit was gone from the body of 

clay; .
Yet still they do live and will ever us

■greet, \
With other dekr friends whom they 

always can meet.
. Home, home, spirit home; • 

Each friend we here lose, but attracts
- Reward home.' .
No homed on this earth with, 

mansions compare!
these

A popular retrospect and summary. 
By Ernst Haeckel, Professor at Jena 
University. Translated from the sec
ond-edition by Joseph McCabo. With 
three plates and Haeckel’s latest por
trait Price, cloth, $1.00 net.

CONTENTS: —Introduction. Pre
face. Chapter I. —The Controversy 
about Creation; Evolution and Dog
ma; Plate I; Genealogical Tree of the 
Vertebrates. Chapter.if.—The Strug
gle over our Genealogical Tree; Our 
Ape Relatives and tne Vertebrate
Stem; Plate II.; Skeletons of Five An
thropoid Apes. Chapter HI.—The 
Controversy over the Soul;-The Ideos 
of Immortality and God; Plate III.; 
Embryos of Three Mammals. Appen
dix.—Evolutionary Tables; Geological 
Ages and Periods; Man’s GenealoglceJ 
Tree—First Half; Man’s Genealogical 
Tree—Second Half; Classification of 
tha Primates; Genealogical-Tree of 
the Primates; Explanation of Genea
logical Table I. Postecript.-r^Bvolu-

’tlon and Jesuitism.,
Their joys nor their pleasures are e’er 

found elsewhere, '•.
These homes to inherit we’ll seek to 

do well, .
And thus with blest spirits we ever 

shall dwell. . .. .
' Home, home, spirit home,-' ■ 

Each day spent on earth brings us
nearer our home. '1 - '

These hdiiies are - surrounded with 
■ beautiful bowers, , •"

Where deeds'of pure kindness '.e'er
. .bloom with, the flbweik; \. 

There hU gone before, us 'tifiited' will 
' Stand; ’
And with great rejoicing we’ll join the"

. loyed. band.e . . ^ :
’ Home, home, spirit home, . 

We’H join the dear ppirits’ who -guided 
us home. . \
\ . JAS. H. YOUNG.

Lake Helen,.Fla; :' . ■■ • ■

,•'Materialisation." By Mme. a.
d-Esperance and Rev.: B.. F, Austin. 
jBgMllenL v .^*$1^"

£. - [Aavertlsement.] ' 
N|DW IS YOUR irhlEL-. / . -

PRICE REDUCED.
Ip order to -'.place .that valuable 

bobk, “MYSTERIES OF THE SE
ANCE,” (written by-a life-long Spirit
ualist) in the ,hands bftas inany Spir
itualists and-investigatofs as possible 
-this winter. ! hawe 7 decided, to CUT 
THE PRICE IN TWO? and will, until 
the supply oh hand, is exhausted, mail 
it-to any address for 12 cents per copy 
—lesB than half the former price. 
This book gives all the m'ethods‘'em- 
ployed by fake mediums in producing 
bogus manifestations in all the differ
ent'phases, and instructs the reader 
how/td detect and: expose the fraud. 
A silver dime and red stamp brings 
you the book,.prepaid, by return mail. 
Get it and avoid being fooled. Ad
dress? ED LUNT, 119 Cedar street, 
Roxbury, Mass.

Strong-limb’d and firm to do and 
dare,

His intrepid soul to keep
Watch over the nation’s welfare great 

Itsjitybleness.and right , 
To strengthen lt’’gainst the ills of fate

And lead it towards the light.
Man’s life is a living sacred joy, 

And who this truth can gainsay?
For though there are trials that may 

annoy, . .
Down deep In the soul, I say ' 

There are living thoughts that silently 
mould . .

■ The slumbering spirit Into life, 
' Far stronger than the tyrant’s hold

With its blind reckless strife.
The hoarded wealth of mammon’s 

greed,
The pride of selfish, Sordid souls,' 

Where the tempests of wild passions 
. breed, 
’ And retribution rolls; • 
There the spirit bf true manhood un- 
• ' awares L. '

Is settlng^thisipld world aright, 
And' Freedom’s sun her star-crown 

bears ' . .
The he'raldS ohfcoming light.

For what Is tbis life except It he 
Intent oh iightand. manly worth?

From narrertp prejudices set free, 
. To-give tie heart-deeds.birth,, ■

And when, lifted, if}) by love and truth,
: The soul grows; luminous, to be ' 
TransflgureSiin immortal youth '

And one With Deity! . . ' ’
If BISHOP A. BEALS.

SummerlaiQl, Ohl. ..; ■. ’

THE PATHWAEWE .' ? . ■ ' : • ' 
r:^-;^ ' .'»' THE HUMAN SPIRIT,

Or. the Pathway of the Spirit Traced.

By J;. M. Pebbles, M. D., M,’ A.

/Up iny lime, for individuals.^ Tho authors 9tWj«noiiff

' Did it'pfd-exlst and-does it reincar- 
nata again into- mortal life? When 
did-11; enter the body? What is it? 
forra--«how does it relate to the bou! 
bod'FT Can lt.4eave' the human body 
and'.return again? Can.lt live in arid 
control aiiothermortal body? These 
questiono and many others are asked 
and answered by- the Doctor in this, 
his latest bobk, of two hundred page's, 
Price 75 conta;iooataEd;12 chute?

■■ . t;' • . .. — ----- —-^-*<EB—^—Ji—-^ ( ;
' "Just HOW to Wcp iiie Solar Plexus." 
PL^IS^  ̂Jr®™116’ ^Valuable - fa? 
B®i^<--3wce(-2£jm^ ”

be relieved, but not cured. This was 
very discouraging to me after taking 
medicines for over six years, but I saw 
no Improvement, and decided to make 
another change, thinking that I could 
get no worse. I noticed Dr. Birkholz’s 
advertisement in the paper and called 
on him for an examination. He told 
me that he would cure me, and, to my 
great surprise, he has cured me in a 
very short time. I have not had a fit 
since my first visit to Dr. Birkholz, am 
feeling fine, and have gained 15 pounds. 
I will gladly explain every detail pf this 
wonderful treatment to anyone ‘ailing. 
I cannot recommend Dr. Birkholz too 
highly, and believe all who are sick 
should call on him.

• ; MRS. C. E. WALLIS.
Sworn and subscribed before me,, a 

Notary Public, tills first day of Febru
ary, 1907. THOMAS MOSES.

. Notary Public.
PARALYSIS CURED IN FOUR 
' TRAETMENTS.

I, 'Mrs. Jqhn Wadett, 6741 Laflin St., 
Chlcagp, wish to tell the public of the 
wonderful cure made of my child’s help
less case, also my own, in a remarka
bly short time. I had been ailing for. 
one year. I consultexl„apd treated..with 
four different physicians without re
ceiving any benefit whatever. The 
doctors Baid that the only relief or hope 
would be an operation. While under 
this doctor’s care, niy husband ran 
across Dr. Birkholz’s advertisement, 
and advised me to go to him and see 
what he thought about my case, consul
tation being free. When I consulted 
this Dr. Birkholz he told me that my- 
trouble was gall stones, the same as the 
first physician I treated with. I suf
fered untold agony with my back and 
sides; I could not straighten up. After 
the first treatment by Dr. -Birkholz I 
improved at once, and after taking a 
few treatments I am entirely cured and 
feeling fine. During these treatments 
I passed four gall stones. Two were 
the size of a naVy bean, the others the 
size' of a pea. I now consider myself 
entirely cured. After taking treatment 
and finding myself so improved I de
cided to take my daughter to the doc-, 
tor also for' treatment My child, be
ing 4 years bld, was stricken ‘with pa
ralysis, which caused her to be almost 
helpless; also causing her eyes to be 
crossed. She was unable to feed her
self.- If she would fall while trying to., 
walk-she ’was unable to get up without 
assistants.. The child was helped won
derfully after ;th'e first treatment and 
after 'the fourth -treatment is entirely 
ciired ahd'the picture of health. - Any- 
pne'Tvlhfilh'g may', interview me. I ad
vise anyone having sickly children to 
go totDy.' Birkholz for 'help. I think 
him a 'wonderful man; treats without 
knife or.medicine, and I consider my 
child’s cufe,',also my own, a miracle.

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
thikthlrd day of January, 1907.
- • ■. <■ '.. - EMIL A. BASBNER.-

■ > . - Rotary Public;~C’o6k County, Ill.
. I - have received' thousands of such 

indorsements.I.have done what many 
would consider miracles,: and yet I have 
accomijlish'ed the. same, only- according 
to natural laws.' 4 ask only that you in
vestigate! ■ \ ; :: •.;._■ . • '■ .: •' '
-"-Dr. J!. R, Newton is my .Spiritual Ad
visor..- Absent treatment and vitalized 
flannel, $5. per. month. . < , 
If YoU Wrlte'to Any of the Above 

■ ’• ■ Please Enclose Stamp. /
OR. BIRKHOLZ,
’ 4056 Indiana Av. .

■ Houi'si.ia. ffi. to 5 p. m-j^y, except 
Saturday)and SunOS?, Ho 12 Noon. 
Sehaw. WStampa for My Book on 
H«6|ifig,

These words stand out on the cover 
of Edward C. Randall’s new book. 
They are a challenge to the orthodox 
woiM-, aad through all of its pages 
runs this challenge to those whose 
ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are based strictly Upon the 
Bible. Yet Mr. Randall believes in 
life hereafter, based 'on positive knowl
edge given him from the living 
friends passed to the life beyond. 
Price $1.60. For sale at this office.

H Warren 8l Sleaaham. Mas

The Happiest Hit of Your Life
Juit get a Httlo hammer and bld good-Bye to 
wrinkles, dull and tired eyes, nervous headache, 
Insomnia,etc. In massaging hi tho usual way, 
wrinkles are rub>«d In, more often than out; but 
with the PITAPAT you can’t go amiss. Thore Is a •

don’t Rub, Just Pat. soft end f°r tlio oye, 
————— which, uEi'l Ugoroutl)-, 
give# a dollghtful effect, and will AHSOl.UTFt.Y 
REMOVE WRINKLES, it will Guild u|> tbe flabby 
mu»cl» and bring color and flniineM to tho check. Send f<-r 
circular. PITAPAT MASSAOE HAMMER, Price |1 UO Puatpald. 

PITAPAT MASSAGE CO., (not inc.) 
B2 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO.

The

AN IMPORTANT

N. S. A. Ritual 
Services.

WORK.

for Spiritual

for Spiritual

FATE MASTERED

, The N. S. A. Ritual . ____  
Services, well printed and neatiy 
bound in Leatherette, is nOw in print
and for sale at the N. 8. A. office, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washing
ton,!). C. Twenty cents per copy, 
postpaid; two dollars per dozen. Ad
dress . ' MARY T. LONGLEY,

Secretary.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
8. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
78 pages of racy reading. Price 25 cts-

And Destiny Fulfilled. 
Colville.

A dainty book of 52 
in heavy white cover
decoration.

Contents:
Force, Its
Thought as

By W. J.

pages, bound 
with cat-tail

Fate Mastered. Interior 
Practical Evolution, 

a Shield. The Human
Aura. For sale at this ofllce. Price, 
30 cents.

WORLD MAKING. i
A sclenUflc explanation of the birth, 

growth and death' ot worlds. By_Sam- 
uel Phelps .Leland, Ph. D„ LL. D. 
Nicely boundiln cloth. Price 75 cents.

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
GIVEN AWAY FREE

50,000 LOVELY GIFTS
A BEAUTIFUL SOLID SILVER SWASTIKA PIN 

1 FREE TO EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIBER TO

The Ancient Symbol of 
“Good Fortune.”

DEVOTED TO THE MESSAGE

(Published Monthly^
* EDITED BY

DR.ALEXANDER J
McIVOR-TYNDALL

New Thought Editor of
The Denver Sunday Post.

CIRCULATION 80,000
OF TRUTH AND INDIVIDUALITY

SPECIAL FEATURES are Personal Problems, Psychical and 
Spiritual Experiences, Metaphysical Healing, New Thought and 
Psychic Science. Some well-known writers among them are: '

YONO 8IMADA, Japanese Philosopher; GRANT WALLACE, GRACE 
M. BROWN, DR. GEO. W. CAREY, GEORGE EDWIN BURNELL, 
MARGARET MdVOR-TYNDALL, BABA BHARATI, the Hindu Sage 
and others. '

One Dollar far Year, 10 Gants a Goon
- Trial Subscription, 4 months 25 cents, or send 10 
cents tor sample copy. No free.sample copies.

SEND NOW FOK THE SWASTIKA SERIES OF BOOKS, 

BY DR. MOlVOR-TYNDAtiL.. . .

GHOSTS—A Message from the Illuminati, 35c. - 
how Thought can kill—25c.
HOW TO READ t^ ;
PROOFS. OF l(y!MP.RTALITY-?12o?

SEND YOUR ORDER' NOW
ADDRESS-THE SWASTIKA MAGAZINE
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